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Cfce Catholic fcecorb
CATHOLIC NOTESBat daring the current year, all are lires of the Protestants Intolerable. / 

at liberty to as* either the old or the do not lor a moment blame the Protest 
new arrangement—to keep to their old ante here for holding such outrageons 
Brevtary and Ordo recitandi, or to adopt opinions as I know they hare no means 
the new7 Psalterium and the Calendar ol knowing ttowndltloii^tte eoantoy 
which It requires. Moreorer, In the except through the channel of ‘be press 
private recitation ol the Office It Is law- and which, as £
fui during this year to change from one prone to exaggeration and not at all^to 
Psalterium to the other at pleasure from be relied upon ln™,t‘e" 
day to day, prorlded that throughout nature. But let me as an Ulster 1 res 
the entire Office ol the day, the use byterlan and os one yrho is luUy convey 
of the Psalterium with which the sent with the affairs of Ireland, tell the 
Office of thst day wae begun, Is con- people of Montreal of every nationality 
tinned.—“Licere ouivù offloinm divlnum that such opinions are absoutely Inao- 
persolvere sills dlebus ex novo Peal- curate. Take ,or ln“Un®®' th® °"°“' 
terlo, allia veto ex nntiquo ad lubitum, ties of Antrim, Down and Armagh, 
perdurante anno 1912 (8. Rlt. Congr., "blch an. the very seats 
Feb. 24, 1912; from the Tablet, March and Protestantism. How do matters 
o ini ox stand there ? Well, I can say without

We have now tô consider; 1 The Icsr of contradlotlon.that considerably 
principal*ohanges that have been made over one-half of the ProtesUnt popul»- 
in the Office and in Its Rubrics; 3 When tion of these counties are 
the new Office is to be said; 3 How the lsts, and such portion ‘> ondoab‘«d15' 
new Office is to be said; 4 Some other the more intelligent people> ‘k®*®°J; 
changes of the Rubrics; 5 By way of amongst whom are the largest employ ers<■ —- assr«s> ssr; sss
THE principal CHANGES in the ofpice | “oftaboTr*nd*oüt oUhrtnumber

six are well known Nationalists, and

SSS3SS
“Lead, kindly Light l” This most meeting, and It was unanimously adopte 
tender of pilgrim songs may be termed ed.—Tablet, 
the “March” of the Tractarlan Move- ----------------------------

Aeorre.pondentha.sentu. along ^ ^ Rod,.,d Kipling is I SST the rfHE ^ PSALTERIUM
Mreed about Orange .m, -1th ^ ,rom Mandalay. When he bade .un.ss whlch Carlyle ha. mode l.miliar

-CSÎ JKT î-r *°"“hé 2?£= I the manner of «sms THE
over, what would Upr^tî OrMgelMu pe„ loat lta 0unntag. In- ^l^HeLraw^rttom,‘canted to

-Si-îaïSXiTïÆ ^raasas-wron'1 by-k,qhtkev-d-d-
slon. Fr*“kly "et<”n,e“ **”” ^Ttî,™ hHU^.et~nt“bution to THE POPE-A WORD PICTURE I Bull flhZSL". dated Nov-
read the bombastic I—*—»* .°“! thewhlte man’s burden U collaboration ------- ember 1st, 1911, and promulgated in the
saSron-hned brethren with a great aeai Fletcher In an illus- « Watchman, what ol the night?” Acta Apostolicae Sedis, December 20th,
of amusement. They are so serious ’ ’ ’ England. The All’s well, and a fine night! The Dome 1911, the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pius
about It and withal so prodigal ol war- ‘«t®4 school history ol Eng rise. In the darkness majestic and x, ha. taken the first step in that re-

Thev bare their mighty Tablet says that it Is not e history |erene_ the atone sojnts of the Colon- lorm 0f the Roman Breviary, which has
like rhetoric. They ba ’ ’ book. It does not attempt to place be- nade look down on a plana dim and been long perceived by many to both de
breasts to meet the shock and they pro- mlnd B dear panorama empty and echoing with the soft mar- ,i,.ble and necessary, and which many
claim that never shall they be recreant 1 hl-torv It attempts mur ol the fountains, the Vatican is Bishops have petitioned the Holy see
a. iL.u dutv of safeguarding the Km- I 0 “ * ! wrapped in slumber, the voloe of the I undertake.

,ff fch •‘onen” Bible etc. **ther to bring up the young generation night, the great bell of St. ot the public and official prayer of the
pire, ol protecting the open Bible, etc. ^ ^ ^ ^ Fletoher and Mr. call, out at Interval. “ Time 1. church, which is contained in the Bre-
It is all very funny, and we presume them Into Protestant passing.” Time is passing up there in Tlary, the Psalms constitute the main
that in the morning alter the average v • ■ quiet room upon which the eyes of element : and it has been the law, hand-
Orangeman must laugh at it and promise Imperialists. _________ the world were anxiously fixed a lew j ed down by most ancient tradition,

to An It again It is wearisome, months ago, but passing calmly now and tbat they should be so arranged and
to do it ag SUNDAY PAPER measured rythmically by the breathing distributed, that the entire Psalter ol

doubtless, but then It takes time for of the sleeper. For the Pope’s greatest one hundred and fifty Psalms could be
some men to rise superior to their en-1 These Sunday editions that come to eerth])- oomjort br his life has always reolted within the space of a week,
vironment, to emancipate themselves I 0s from over the border are lor sale in been the gUt of sleep. And so he sleeps And we find such an arrangement
from the thraldom ol upbringing and every town, and city In Canada and are on calmly until the Invisible hand of made in the Brevlany of Plus V, whichSZ2sî—• - i - ». s. L. -us. w ■>— u s tzinss
guage Cl loir-play and truth. with reports ol crimes, soanaais ana is no sign ol day, all is dark, posttam per hebdomadam.” If the office

—-------- -----  personal gossip, and disfigured by cheep not B Mund is to be heard, the dwellers odd in practice be recited as It stands
EXAGGERATED EULOGY and vulgar illustrations, they are a dis- ln the Vatican are still asleep; he alone ln the Breviary, the law and the inten-

... ,nd tinot menace to good taste and spiritual is astir. His new day is like the begin- ,[on Qf the Church would be completelyReading some articles in papers sad ttact menaoe gooa „ nl ol B new llle; he Is a child again as fulfilled. But there have been intro-
magazines one would imagine that this well-being. The comic supplement hekneels to say his first prayers; he iso dnoed Into the Calendar so many 
—Aneration. with its Carnegie libraries, teaches the young to disregard author- student alone in his room in the offices ol Saints, which, according to the
•v . . , WB, the favored ity and the method of playing practical seminary as he opens his breviary and Rubrics, took precedence ol the Domini-
short cuts to knowledge, , k , th miinlne kind. Published begins the Uttle Hours; he U a simple gal and the Ferial Offices, that very
ol the ages. Reference Is, ol course, J°k 0 , ent Bnd priest again, more than an hour later, few days remained upon which these
m«*. to past times, but perfunctorily ns lor the workers, they misrepresent £hen ^ stands at the loot ol the altar lstter Offices could be recited. Their
if fa, designate them as ol little oonse- mislead and endeavor to stultify them aQd gommcnce, the low Mass of the 1 iength was also a practical objection to
II so aesqs belittling kind ol read- FeB,t 0I St. Joreph with only his sisters these Offices, especially at the present
quenoe » loctorsln the work of enuM- ». are and two or three others lor . congrega- d.y, when the number, ol the clergy are
tion. They contributed, indeed, their tag matter, men anu go great, and their occupations have
quota commensurate with their oppor- careful about their exterior nave It u his least-day and the first to increased. This led to the introduction
tnnltles but they are dwarfed when hesitancy in allowing their minds to be t Mm after hls Mass are the sisters 0j the optional Votive Offices, which in

- thU .„e When we clothed by editors who write flippantly Bnd niece who continue to live near him praotloo still further reduced the oppor-
compared with this age. w / aabjeot under the sun. In- in a modest apartment outside the Unities ol reciting the Ferial Office ;
meet writers of this type we are at a about e y 1 Ideals Vatican. Very simple people, never to for u the Votive Offices were much
lo,, what to do. Give them loots and stead ol arraying their souls with idea v^Hca ^ with their Bhorter than the Ferial, they were In
thev will smile vllth a pitying oondesoen- and ideas, with sources ol inspiration Jera Bnd thelr household tasks and prBotioe almost always recited when the 

• „ . tell them to read and they will and enthusiasm, they put upon them unpretending work lor the poor, who Rubric, gave the choice between a sion : tell them to rem snu n y „ everything from the “ rag- would again naturally find their place Votive and a Ferial Office. The oonse-
State they have no time lor special anything ana J 8 ^ to-morrow among their relatives and q„ence was that only a few Psalms were
pleaders. Yet we venture to say that bag of opinions that P friends in the village of Riese. And uaaally recited during the week, gener-
in one ol the old European universities, ol the yellow journal. And they preier thu morning they bring their brother ,uy about thirty, which were repeated 
, „. . nnd-, the ahadow ol the ever- to wallow in the turbid stream of divorce witb their own afiectionate wishes thosi over end over again, and with which
founded under the shadow oi p„oeedlng., of renreless chatter- of other relative, in humble walk, of the clergy became very familiar ; while
tasting Church, there was more monta oo P = than be re- life In the distant north. The Pope an intimate knowledge ol the rest ol the
life, a surer grasp ol fundamental prln- tags about actresse , might still be a country parish-priest lor p(Blter was reserved to Scripture soho-
cinles s saner outlook, a greater influ- freshed by the pure water of decent tbe difierence It has made In their iB„. Familiarity and constant replti- 
enne noon thought and life than in any reading. No wonder, then, that many p^Rion. They are good Christians, and tion breed, not contempt indeed, but

i «.institution ol to-day. They got ol us are incapable ol being serious, and pins X. and they are content with this, mechanical and distracted recitation ,
similar Institution of to-day y v„„„i™,iv vnluar-minded. Tbe But they have all a warm place in his variety engenders interest, attention
at the essence ol things. They assimil- are hope y g heart, they are especially near him to- and devotion.
ated the learning of other countries, adult who is given to this xina oi leau day ,or the onomutico is a family least The primary object, then, of the 

It of its delects and placed upon tag is "beyond redemption. The child, I [n [ta)y reviving old ties and old present reform is to re-lntroduce the
P *i,e badge of 1 however, may be saved from the ourse I memories, and the kindly Venetian recitation ol the entire Psalter in the
it the accuracy which is the badge of however may oe ^ BOOentl 0’f hi, sisters may well bring office ol each week, without increasing,
scholarship. They taught men to think of the Sunday paper t g back to tbe pope bU native Riese with but rather diminishing, the burden ol
and not to enfeeble the mind by a pro- fulness of parents. His rigns «° nave ^ le(. atreeta Bnd ite sturdy people the clergy. Concomitantly with the
in.inn of subiects. And the old proles- dreams, to have his purity ol mind and BQd the church where he was baptised attainment of this object, another pur-

,.j in.i-tentlv that toil end heart safeguarded, to have his impree- Bnd confirmed and made his first com- poae is achieved, viz, the restoration of
sors proclaimed insistently t moulded by the hand of munlon, and the level fields around and the Dominical and Ferial Offices to the
attention are the handmaids of learning, sionable J®» 8 y the white road along which he used to piBCe in the liturgy, from which they

Catholics ought to know their own. virtue, ought to be maintaineo oy t walk to 00iiege seventy years ago. baTe little by little been excluded by
Thev ought to know that many ol the parent who has any idea of his respon- None of lt eill he ever see again except tbe introduction of the Offices of Sainte.
... X ‘ _hiob this age sets store in slblUty. Bar the door, then, against witb the eyes ol memory.—Rome. Care, however, is taken that the Cult,, sthe* matter^ol'eduoBtion^re a heritage I these ^publications. Oive the boy and ^ »,

from Catholic times. The method of in- girl a chance to become immune to t . A PROTESTANT CANON AND as an integral part ol divine revelation
public school, the Normal The chief characteristic of the New INTOLERANCE and ol the Christian Religion, shall in

_ . . h their roots in the ages Journalism," says Mr. Chesterton, is _____ no wise sutler. The Psalms have ao- courseSchool, etc., have their «« is had iournalism. It is, , . . oordingly been re-distributed through- other Hours remained unchanged,
ol faith, whose golden rule was that no simply that it is b J . At a meeting of the Joint Technical I out th” daya Qf the week; and the Hub- According to the new arrangement,
man can be the client ol science who beyond allcompanson,the most Boapeiess. lnatraotion Committee for county Cork, rlcg Qf tbe Rfevi^y have been modified tbe number of Psalms to be recited at

nnt lo-- justice and truth ; but careless and colorless work done in our iroiBnd, recently, Sir Bertram C. A. to ensure the attainment ol the the varions Hours has been fixed uni
does not love jusuce Windle, President, University College, ^ end, Itmy purpose now to tormly for all Offices as follows :-Nine
there is no truth or justice without t day. Cork, presiding, the Rev. Canon Court- explainthese changes of the Rubrics. at Matins, four Psalms and a Canticle
light ol the knowledge ol God. Knowl- „ , vrn n A XIC ney Moore, M. A, proposed a résolu- A note of alarm has been sounded in (ag Well as the Benedict us) at Lauds,
edge ol what we have done Is the anti- NEWMAN ANU ttUMIi tion congratulating their Chairman, the quartera to this effect: “Are the Brev- three at each of the Little Hours (with
dote for misleading statements ol biassed ----------• I Bishop of Cloyne, on hti victory over I iar[eg „hicb we have at present, to be an additional PsaloS in certain Ferial
’ 1 A touching passage appears in the Dundee Courier. In proposing the bence(ortb entirely useless? Anyway, Offices as Prime), five at Vespers, and
writers.___________William Barry’s Life of Newman. On resolution Canon Courtney Moore re- it would be abaurd to buy new Breviar- three at Compline : and the Psalms at

bia visit to Rome the author de- ferred to the question olHome Rule and ta QOW We will wait till the complete the Little Hours and at Compline vary 
INTEMPERATE TEMPERANCE , tba. the sight ol it overcame said he thought it should be discussed reform baa been made, and then buy wjth the day of the week, just as those 
r. femneranoe advocates pruned Newman on financial grounds, constitutional Bteylariea tbat will have some guaran- of the Hours. Thus, there are thlrty-
If some temp others a “And now what can I say ol Rome,” grounds, apart from religious contre- o( permanence.” There is really no three Psalms required lor each day s

their language and conceded toot exclaims, “but that it is the first ol versy. But he was afraid there were a ^eed f”, thia aiarm. Mgr. Menghim gives office, making two hundred and thirty-
right to base all opinion as to the best , tbat all j ever saw are but as great many controversial politioans, and the lollowjng assurance: “There is no ODe (or, with the hwitatorium, which is
means ol curbing the liquor traffic they . . ? dear Oxford) compared with that the religious element in the dis- foundation ot truth in any ol this, and Psalm 94, two hundred and thirty-two) 
„nnld „„mm»nd more attention. We do ita majesty and glory ?" It grew more cussion was not only dominant but pre- inlereUoes drawn from it are false for the whole week. But there are only
would command more atte wonderful to him every day. “How dominant. The raising ol this contre- ^ Inatead of being useless, the Brev- a hundred and fifty Psalms in the com-
not impugn their motives, b me tbee, Light of the wide verslal argument really come to this— iMiea of to-day are absolutely neoes- piete Psalter ; so it becomes possible
methods betimes are pathetically un" w t} or heinous error’s seat?” This and it was a very serious indictment aary f0r those who wish to use the new and necessary to divide some of the
productive of success. We all know the had beeQ hla question, but it "ended In that the lives of Protestais and the Paalterium separately; and as regards larger ones, each portion of a Psalm
«vils that areassooiated with the traffic, L 0ry to Christian Rome, “O Mother I” property of Protestants in Ireland wrald buying a new Breviary containing the being treated as if it were Complete, and

11 1 that liuuor and which recalls the tender invocation ol hardly be safe under a new Parliament. Qew paBlterium in substitution for the concluding with the GIow Patri.
but we are not aware th t q . rjeoruics,—“Salve magna Parens . That was a very serious indictment. „ lt wm always be most useful, so Twenty-four Psalms are divided into
the selling ol liquor are wrong and magna virum 1”—While the lam- He wondered did those who made such ag no(, to baTe hold two books in the two parts ; twenty-one into three ; one
abominable. Sweeping assertions may ’ ’ u"a in tbe First Eclogue describe a charge really consider that lt tended bgnd simultaneously. All the more be- into four : one into six parts ; and the

, -hose who chant tbe praises ol °.keenly and affectionately" what he to make people censorious and unoharit- cauae_ bealdea the Psalterium and the division of the 118th Psalm into eleven 
P vIgi h thev have no weight wasfeeHng, “quite abased” to be stand- able, and that it was calculated toem- Q dlnalium Dlvlni Officii, they will con- sections is retained.—Rome.
Prohibition, but they have no weignt w« leeiing, q fche Xpostles. He bitter and to irritate those persons ! tgia a,90 the other changes introduced
with the many who believe in comport- g jnvoke a “proper pride” lest he against whdm such a charge was . tbe later Decrees of the S. Oongre-
ing themselves like reasonable beings. ghonld e dla\oyal to “soored” launched and who constituted four-fllths gatlou of Rites. The advice then to
Abuse is not an argument, and personal- Oxford. Was it possible that so serene of the population of the "hole oonntry ? u |or the complete reform is neither 
Abuse isi not an arg; ’ ^ ^ Oxford. ^ „e the“oageof un- For himsell he could say that during his n0, practical, since this reform
ities serve but to P clean creatures"? He would not believe residence ol over forty years in the oftnnot be carried out without
they who use them are not worth con- witbout evidence. These were the county ol Cork he never received any- mgny yeara 0(_ labour, as it is an im- 
sidering seriously. The real temperance ,mDreaalon8i «.Rhe seeds sown in the thing but kindness and courteous con- tanti matter, and one full ol extra
men seek to lorm an enlightened snd 1 S ander which he went back sidération. During thatlong period the ” dlnary aiffioulties, which occupy the

U,= lelnn on this subject. They Bleu; He was drawn to that loveliest country had been agitated many times attentlo„ Qf four Committees. The
public opinion on this sun xuey Bieii^ n® w» a loadstone-wandered He remembered the Rising of 1867, and would therefore be depriving
neither quote scripture age n solitary by Taormina, Syraous and he remembered the agitation on Mr. the ®aelvea of an existing convenience,

imagine that their views ? int0 tbe centre, making lor Gladstone s Church Act of 1839 70 , he order to Wait lor one that is in the
that are wise and paierm0 and was stricken with fever remembered many agitations, and (atare_ Bnd will come no. one knows 

, ,w_ Bat they use the economic and taid’np at Castro Giovanni, where through them all he never reoeived when-(op. 0lt„ pag. 0). Mgr. Piacenza
tenable. But tney us henearlv died. anything but kindness and considéra- a,go ha8 gtTeQ a similar reassuring reply
argument ; they appeal to re g , y Hjg g^oonut Q( this expedition Is tion. He was very glad to_propose that Jn g letter which was published in 
labor to lorm an army ol Total Abstain- t.o_an admi,able piece ol sell- resolution for the Bishop s own sake, jiom6-p, 4, January 27.1911.

That they achieve success is be- Portraiture, abounding in dreams, because he felt sincere regard and re- Th Bull Ditino afflatu abolishes andnd doubt Not that they do all they though which runs the cry ol depre- spect lor him. He was g a,J also on the interdiots, as part o, the Divine Office,
yond doubt. i« hearing fruit, and cation, “I have not sinned against broader basis ol religious liberty End tbe p,anerium in present use, from
wish, but their work is bearing , ,,’ He had „ritten during the toleration, and on the grounds of tnith January i,t 1913; and, as from the same
Is commending itself more and more to 8_ • 1832 «iune ia destined for and charity that the Bishop had gained dg impoBes upon all who have the
real temperance men. Take the boy and gome work which is yet undone”; he had this verdict and had, so to speak, jnsti- obligatlon ot reciting the Divine Office

.. and sustaining reneated the thought to Wiseman in fled himself. Mr. K. B. Williams, J. P. BOOOtding to the Roman Breviary, the
give him the stlmul Rome and It was now strong upon him (a Protestant member ol the committee) grave prioopt ol using the new Psalter-
power ol a temperance society, and he Kome,M at deaWa door. said he would like to be permitted to 8 lnPplBOe Gf the old. From that day
will, as a rule, never be addicted to Recovering, he was detained, home- second the vote which had been so'Very tXrw„td, the use ol the new Psalterium 

drink The adult who desires to ,ok and desolate, in Palermo; there, ably and eloquently proposed by OsnobflR be necessary for the fulfilment ol

a lead-“In Westminster alone," says 
tag English Catholic paper, "something 
like 1,200 conversions ol non Cathollos to 
Catholicity are recorded every year."

Archbishop Bonzano, who was recent
ly appointed Apostolic Delegate to the 
United States, will reach Washington 
about May 1.

Announcement has been made that the 
women of the Cathedral parish ol Toledo, 
Ohio, have decided to abandon the large 
hat and substitute the graceful Spanish 
mantilla while attending church ser
vices hereafter.

The number of Catholic churches in 
Washington, D. O., has been increased 
to twenty-five bÿ the addition ol the 
latest edifice near "Red Top,” once the 

President and Mrs.

London, Satubdat, A ran, 20, 1912 honor and ruin.

AN OLD STORY TOO FAR AWAY

DIVINE OFFICE

country home ol 
Cleveland.

Admiral Aubry, commander In chle! 
of the naval forces of Italy, died after a 
brief illness two weeks ago. He re
ceived the last sacraments. Hie body 
reoeived a public funeral, the King ol 
Italy walking behind the coffin through 
the streets.AND ITS RUBRICS

As I have said in the introduction, I two of the remaining four remain 
the principal changes that have been neutral.
introduced into the breviary by the Bull The opposition to self-government 
Divino afflatu, are 1 ; the re-dlstribution comes principally from the members of 
of the 100 Psalms that compose the | the predominant organization, the

posed ol the

William Stetson Merrill, himsell a 
Catholic, and an official ol the Chicago 
public library, writing on religion from 
the librariab's point of view, declares 
that no writer will lose in the end by 
permitting the fact to be known tbat he 
is a Catholic.

Three hundred and seventy years ago, 
seventy-eight years before the Pilgrim 
Fathers landed at Plymouth R ok, 
Kansas gave to the Christian Church 
its first-martyr in what is now the Uni
ted States. The martyr was a Francis- 

piiest named Fra Juan de Padilla, 
who was slain by Indians.

Rev. Henry A. Gabriel, S. J., of Santa 
Clara college, California, recently 
opened a Catholic information bureau, 
the object being to work for the progress 
ol Christian unity by inducing non- 
Catholics to seek first hand information 
about the teachings, practice, ritual and 
history of the Catholic Church in all its 
details.

Rev. Frederick L. Odenbach, 8. J, 
director of the meteorological and seis- 
mological observatory ol St. Ignatius 
college, Cincinnati, is now at work on 
an apparatus for the audible recording 
of natural vibrations. This will mean 
that sometime in the future we may have 
a telephone which will record and in
dividualize every sound in the universe.

A pontifical brief sent recently by the 
Pope to Cardinal Amette of Paris, very 
heartily commends the project of a 
vention to be held in Paris of all the 
Catechistio Works of France ; the said 
brief greatly extolls the fact that 40,000 
Catholic ladies are enrolled in that 
country to teach Catholic doctrine to 
the children and concludes by sending 
the Apostolic Blearing to the members, 
to the children and of his Eminence.

Father Don Riva of Turin, who was 
serving his sentence for an infamous 
crime has been released. Filoména 
Ranco and Guiasepina Bavaasl, his 
accusers, have admitted that they were 
constrained into swearing falsely by the 
Director ol Public Safety. And in Ig- 
noray, France, the Abbe Laroux has 
been acquitted ol murder. The real 
murderer fell at the priest's leet in the 
court room and begged forgiveness for 
having charged the crime to him.

Fredrio L. Griggs, the well-known 
English artist, has been received into 
the Church at St. Catherine’s Chipping 
Campdeu, England. Mr. Griggs work 
with pen and pencil always sympatheti
cally adequate to the presentment of the 
ecclesiastical masterpieces in architect
ure, as well as to the humbler shrines of 
Catholic England, is well known by his 

and admirable rankings in the

“Psalterium Davidieum” through the Orange body, who are 
days ol the week, In such a manner that working classes, and who are being un
ite entire Psalter can be recited within consciously led by a class of men who 
the space ol a week, with a diminution Bre merely using them as stepping stones 
of the burden ol recitation; and 2. the to prosperity.
alteration ol the Rubrics ol the Breviary IB regard to the alleged intolerance
in such a way os to make this complete 0n tbe part ol the Roman Catholics, 1 
weekly recitation of the Psalter more must say that I have never yet met one 
practicable and actual. professing the faith who would not lose

It will be remembered that in the B night's sleep to oblige or in any way 
Office as hitherto recited, there were, help a Protestant. They are a kind and 
on feasts above the rank ol simple, nice genial hearted people and have every 
Psalms at, Mat ins. three for each of the desire to live peaceably with all men. 
three Noctures, and seven Psalms and a Under the existing Local Government 
Canticle ( not counting the Benedictus), Act, they have large powers whereby 
which were always the same, at Lands, they might be Intolerant, but the oppor- 
At the Little Hours, only two Psalms tuntty has never appealed to them, 
were said, the 53rd. ( Dens in nomine Therefore, is it not only natural to 
tuo salvum me /uc ) and the 118th (Ileati assume that they will not with increased 
immaculati in via ), which latter ran powers do otherwise ? When I say that 
through all the Little Hours. This the in the South and West ol Ireland, which 
longest of the Psalms, is an Alphabetic- ja exclusively 'Roman Catholic, the prin- 
al Psalm. The Alphabetical Psalm is a clpal shops are owned by Protestants, 
pecul iar form ol Hebrew poetry. In you can readily taler that there is very 
the Hebrew Alphabet there are twenty- little intolerance there, 
two letters ; and in the 118th Psalm After very careful consideration ol 
there are one hundred and seventy - six the position ol affairs in Ireland, flnan- 
verses divided into twenty-two strophes Lcially and otherwise, I have come to the 
of eight verses each—in other words, F inevitable conclusion that self-govern- 
into as many strophes as there are let- ment is her only salvation and that it 
tors in the Hebrew Alphabet. Each of must be accomplished at all cost, 
these strophes begins with a different Keep Ireland under the present re
letter of the Alphabet, the letters fol- gime and in fifty years she will have be
low ing one another in their usual order; come a barren and demoralized country 
and every verse of each strophe begins and a burden upon the whole British 
with the letter proper to that strophe. Empire. Canadians should not lose 
In the Breviary these twenty-twostropes sight of the fact that poor, down-trodden 
of eight verses each are paired into Ireland is part and parcel of the British 
eleven sets of sixteen verses each ; the Empire and that, therefore, it is their 
first two of which are assigned to Prime, duty to do all in their power to save her 
and three each to Tierce. Sext and from herself and from utter destruction.
None. — Five Psalms, four of them gen-1 James Morton
erally unchanged, were said at Vespers; 
and four, or rather three with the first 
six verses of the 30th Psalm (In te Dom
ine speravi ), all invariable, at Compline.

In the Sunday Office, Matins had 
eighteen Psalms, and in the Ferial 
Office twelve ; the others Hours retain
ed the same number as on feasts, with 
the exception that an additional Psalm I ..tbe Church 
was recited at Prime on Sundays, and thought:"
Saturdays and Paschal-time excepted, in ___
the Ferial Office. The Psalms at Matins made against the Church—that she 
and Vespers, one Psalm and the Oantl- curtails ""liberty of thought, closes up 
cte at Lands, and the extra Psalm at the search for truth, and stittes free dis- 
Prime varied from day to day through- cussion of religious questions,—is, of 
out the week ; and thus, if the Domini- your right and your freedom to hold, or 
osl and Ferial Offices could have been even to think, the opposite of that truth, 
said all through the week, the entire Take an example. No scientist thinks 
Psalter would have been reolted in the bbl liberty of thought interfered with 

of lt, although the Psalms of the | because he has accepted the law of
gravitation. He has committed himself many
lorever to Nature’s principle that a “Highways and Byways” series. Indeed, 
stone will fall to the earth; he can not, his work lends distinction to many a 
consistently with sanity, assert for him- drawing in the architectural room of the 
self the liberty to think that the stone Royal Academy, and his watercolors are 
will fall up to the moon. Has he, then, likely soon to widen the circle of his 
renounced the freedom to think for admirers.
himself? In regard to this particular pope plus X’s passion for music is 
truth, he certainly has. Well khown. It is he who has encour-

Again, he will not and can not deny aged Dom Perosi, the priest-composer, 
the truth of the.heliocentric system, or to g0 forward with his work and through 
the possibility of navigating the air, or b[a pera0nal attention the music of the 
the fact of the circulation of the blood, oburob has been modified and improved, 
or of the rotundity of the earth, or the Recently a new school of sacred music 
truth of the proposition that any two baa been formed, with headquarters in 
sides of a triangle are greater than the Rome, but extending to the United 
third side. I say be is absolutely com- State8- r i8 under the direction of the 
polled, willy-nilly, to admit these facts; so0iety of St. Cecils. Cardinal Usm- 
oonsistently with reason, he dare not, polla ia the patron of this new society, 
think otherwise about them. Has he and noP iong since the Pope sent to him 
then, given up his freedom to “think for a br[e( letter in Latin expressing his 
himself?” Again, I answer, so far as satisfaction at the splendid success 
these truths are concerned, most assur- aiready attained by the new organiza- 
edly he has; and for the simple reason tlon-
that every truth excludes its opposite, The ReT jobn w. Keyes, pastor of 
and no sane man can hold two contradic- gt Jgmea church," Kansas City, Mo., put 
tory beliefs at the same ‘‘m®- the Christmas offering of his congrega-

Bnt to recognize this is one t g, ^ to good uae_ during the late severe 
and to say that in consequence the ^ ipe||_ and at the same time es tab ■ 
scientist has paralyzed his judgment, Ughed g uttle ]oan welfare agency of his 
and forfeited or bartered away his God- Thinking there might be distress
given faculty of thinking (°r himself on am(mg hU people which could not be 
other things, is surely something quit hed by other means, he announced
different. Who would be so silly as to ^ ^ Stm”ay services, that he still had 
draw such a conclusion? N® one, I ^ ChriatmBs collection intact, and If 
venture to think. Yet it la Pr”° J any members of the congregations stood 
this silly conclusion that Protestants ,nJneed 0f a little money to tide them 
draw when they accuse Catholics over the 00id weather, he would be glad
“giving up their freedom of judging for ^ adTanoe it for thirty or sixty days
themselves beoause they 8r® °d Jf without interest. Many availed them-
accept certain truths that God nas re , f *he offer, 
vealed. Catholics believe the Catholic selves
Faith because it is the Faith, no more Some time ago Mr. William Archer, 
and no less, once delivered by the Kter- the self-constituted defender of the
nal Son of Gon. And they certainly have Spanish anarchist, Francisco Ferrer,
no wish-and no right and no freedom to wrote to the London Daily Chronicle 
criticize it, or believe anything opposed that he had learned from a Belgian 
to or different from it. But surely in paper that the Supreme Court of Madrid 
this there is no sacrifice of liberty ex- had practically reversed the judgment 
cept in the sense I have already ex- of the Barcelona Council of War and de- 
plained; rather is it the attainment of 0lared the innocence of Ferrer and 
true freedom. “You shall know the ordered that his confiscated property be 
truth,” said Oar Blessed Lord, “and the restored to his heirs. This would be 
truth shall make you free.” good news to the friends of the Spanish

anarchist and would serve to show that 
his character had been maligned by his 
enemies were it not that it is devoid of 
any foundation in fact.—Church Bulle-
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CURTAILING LIBERTY OF 
THOUGHT”

“Alphonsus,” in the Ave Maria, thus 
the time-worn objection that 

curtails
answers

liberty of

Tbe answer to an objection so often

struotion in

TO BE CONTINUED

IRELAND AND HOME RULE
To the Editor of The Gazette:

gir,—When I arrived here from Ulster 
I was somewhat amused at the apparent 
jeers of the press of this most progres
sive country in regard to the position of 
that province, as I knew perfectly well 
that nothing of an outrageous character 
would take place as the result of the 
Home Rule meeting which has just 
passed off quietly. Ulster to-day is not 
the Ulster of a hundred years ago. She 
is a new province, geographically, com
mercially, intellectually, socially and 
otherwise: The people thereof are In
telligent and enlightened. In my Inter
viewing of a number of gentlemen, who 
are residents of this city, I have ascer
tained that the universal opinion exist
ing amongst the Protestants here Is that 
every Protestant of the North of Ireland 
is an antl-Home Ruler, and that the 
Roman Catholics in Ireland have In the 
past and are to-day doing their utmost 
to suppress Protestantism end moke the

of liquor nor
the only onesare

Let us remember that our Saviour 
lived on earth for every one of us, and 
that He still continues His most holy 
life in the humble little Uvea of ns all. tin.
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and ilrtue, and even contentment, the 
latter olten the outcome of confusion.

Wealth, which has always been a facto 
from the time of the first capitalist to 
the present day, must be passed over 
with only a mention. The first capital 
1st may be described as the aborigine 
who bent a twig by which he could 
ensnare the fish of a stream, or shielded 
himself from the weather by excavating 
a cave, or piling rocks to give a roof 
shelter.

It was, however, the desire for wealth 
which brought into practice buying and 
selling. All and everything used in 
civilization has been made tributary to 
those two, and out of them developed 
social standing.

From this latter came the desire for 
higher intellectual understanding neces
sary to an acceptation,of happiness, and

thene fellow, will aeon repair damage», we could to avoid the gentleman. Sell “Well, Father Alexander," be «aid, “I

uZi ■

Ult the enermoM eddltlonel preuore {£**"**•' to'mJmlnd,th.t you're conjecture, of the Scllly msn Idded to mil. He would not .peeks word. He 
ol till. broad breadth of oauvaa. At Idee he. oome to j ’. ■/OTer hi. own. The effect wu noon to be teemed Impatient of my pretence, and
thUin.t.nttherewm..cheer from the wlto l” LtUHl noted^cr when the two .eparated, the even turned away hi. heml Irritably
boat. Leaping upon the taffrall, I .aw ““."“‘t you p wbat cutter stood in for her own rock., while when I went near him. After lnnumer-
the men erect, waving their hat., and to the e-tl»td of HclUy, wuat brig renewed her cbaae. able attempt, to awaken hi. interest, I
looking toward the purtulngoutter, then «J Ï our^wnrae1 for the Irish That was an uneasy day. The man- gave up the task, begging the Sisters 
within a hundred feet *•«!, val^y abap' g "J wlll not follow u. of-war gained, but It wa. quite .lowly, who never failed to elicit some sign, of
attempting to come up J|*th » boatthat «omettme and we may a he might beat u. by a knot In the hour, gratitude or appreciation, to Bud out

dragging nearly bow. under, that, ay, , other and being ten miles astern, there was something about all this silent patient,
and feeling all the strength of our tow meetwto -ume A^lcao, or other and thiTbopTof lU f“l“g d.tk More But the, were unsuccessful. Even to 
The officer chared hi. men to renewed Shouh^tl“heZldZe^ The win! too, was un- the doctor., thl. m.n barely replied In
exertion, and he began to load a musket, oo t _k steady, and toward noon it grew so monosyllables—and soon was left severe-
At this moment the topline clipped ' £ ‘ d Q d w^.th, and go into light,^a. to reduce both vessels to only ly alone-although every effort was still
from the thwart of the boat, and we .hot our wayro jj®., ,'.V f , two or three knots’ way. Of course, made for his comfort and assistance.

It seemed to me, a hundred o po d tl^ tJ n.^ ^ ^^8 thU greetly leaaened the difference in “Month after mouth passed by, but this depended <m the moral and religi-
“’ Vhe year but It may be our rate of sailing, and I had now strong no impression was made on the poor ous condition of the people. The value

travelled In midsummer, confortable hope, that night might come before our fellow and his disease became so often- of these In a community 1» shown in
travelled in mia.ummer, oo io pu„uers could 0lo»e. .ive that it was all or e could do to the home, which should be the sanctuar-
BD“I * like your notion well enough, Nor was 1 disappointed. The wind stand for any length of time at hi. bed- ie. of innocence and peace.
Marble, and am ready to carry it out, a. continued light until sunset, when it aide,
far as we are able. It must be a hard came out a fine breeze at northwest, 
fortune, Indeed, that will not throw us bringing us dead to windward of the 
in the way of some fisherman, or coaster, brig, which was then distant some six 
who will be willing to let us have a miles. We got the proper sail on the
hand or two, for double wages.” chip as fast as we could, though the

“Why, on that p'int, Miles, the diffi- cruiser was dashing ahead under every- 
culty is in the war, and the hot press thing she could carry, long before we 

be going. The could get through with the necessary 
English will be shy In visiting the work. When we did get at it, notwlth- 
opposite coast; and good men are hard standing, 1 found she had not much the 
to find, just now, I'm thinking, floating advantage of us, and now began to enter- 
about the coast of England, unless they tain some hopes of shaking her off in 
are under a pennant." the course of the night. Marble, was

“A hand, or two, that can steer, will confident of It, and his confidence, on 
be an immense relief to us, Moses, even points of seamanship, was always en- 
though unable to go aloft. Call Neb to titled to respect.
the wheel, then, and we’ll go look at the About ten, both vessels were on the 
chart, so as to lay our course.” starboard tack, standing to the south-

All was done, accordingly. In half ward and westward, or out toward the 
an hour, the Dawn was steering for the broad Atlantic, with the brig about a 
western coast of England, with every- league under the Dawn’s lee, and a little 
thing set we thought it prudent to forward of her beam. ThU was the
carry. Two hours after we began to mi sc favorable position for us to be in,
move away from the spot where they in order to effect our purpose, since the 
lay, the frigates had sunk behind the cruiser bad already passed her nearest
curvature of the earth, and we lost point to us, on that tack. The horizon
sight of them altogether. The weather to windward, and all along the margin
continued good, the breeze steady and of the sea at the northward, was covered , .___, , ,. ...fresh, and the Dawn did her duty ad- with clouds, which threatened, by the wa, baptism l. to an immortal aoull Of
mîrably. We began to get accustomed way, a capful ofwind. This dark back- ^“^thr.ickman ’I have
to our situations, and found them less ground would be likely to prevent our * No, saiu ine sick man, i nave
‘Ttd^o^erd :p.r,r,ad»eot ™1 "onld belong

t re b 1 ed !ju r‘ d^i a t an oe*by&go i ng ^roancf1 the It wasllvel, business, tacking such a ÿ^i^^k^th^sister e^erly^
5» :hn^^hDn;rr^hTuh,erni he%,u

hours were necessary to carry us as far The helm was lashed hard down, and at No °wb^ I thought you had been
north as the Land's End, however; and it we went, like so many tigers. The 1 , ,® you naa oeeu
I determined to be then governed by after-yards swung themselves, though »P”ke“ y ab° 4 8 ’
circumstances. Should the wind shift, the main tack and sheet gave us a good » “ tde “n#““’ . ., ,. h
we alway had the direct route before deal of trouble. We braced everything 1 d,dn 6 understand, said tie
us; and I had my doubts whether put- aft sharp up before we left it, having "e"'1?; . nH nn„, aaid ,heting a bold face on the matter, running first managed to get the foreyard square. B^‘ y °£, be b™pti^d, to that you 
close in with the English shore, and When this was done, we filled all ”„h y
appearing to be bound for London, were forward, and dragged the yards and “7,5*' .h.11not the wisest course. There certainly bow lines to their places with a will „ .wai\ a minute ’ Lid the Sister, and
was the danger of the Speedy’s telling that seemed irresistible. ™ ckh, came to my Arn aud
our story, in which case there would be There were no means of knowing »“e quickly came w my roo 
a sharp lookout for us; while their was whether the brig came round about this ^b^”®dy £ my feet, and^
the equal chance that she might speak time or not. Agreeably to the rule of *>e baptized, i sprang no my n, 
nothing for a week. Eigh hand-tort y chasing, she should have tacked when 8%eQanin.t.nt sawthe.h'adow of 
hours ahead of her, I should not have directly abeam, unless she fancied she “ *n hU fZ ‘ ‘
feared much from her account of us. could eat us out of the wind b, standing de«b°° bls^laœ. ^ ^ my s(m?,

It Is unnecessary to dwell minutely on. We knew she did not tack when believe all the Holy Cath-on the events of the next few days. The directly abeam, but we could not see L’^ohnrch tSesf’ * “ ?
weather continued good, the wind fair, whether she came round after us, or not. oUM° i ”»„t to be baptized. I do
and our progress was in proportion. At all events, tack or not, she must still . , ^ distinctly from his lips.
We saw nothing until we got Within be near a league under our lee, and we ^i^UedTthegUs. of water the Sister 
two leagues ot Scllly light, when we drove on toward the English coast unt hed ^ghi him It was nearly full. I 
were boarded by a pilot-boat out from the day reappeared, not a man of us aU his forehead, baptizing
those islands. This occurred at sunrise, sleeping a wink that night. How an- P. .. the Name of the Father and of with the wind light at northeast, and xiously we watched1 the ocean astern, him l^ ^ ^me cnh h to ^
one sail in sight to windward, that had and to leeward, as the returning light ‘he MJUIimim ftnd ta,ned to
the appearance of a brig-of war, though slowly raised the veil of obsourlty from ’si8ter who wa9 beside me with a

?£?x: a™ SÿâüT-ï
I saw that the smallness of our crew, entire ocean in a flood of glory. Not Kr,t„rued to the bed; the man was 

and the course we were steering, struck even a white speck in-shore ; and as for tn one second he was dead!
these pilots, the moment they had time the brig, we never saw or heard more fong ago was that?' I asked,
to ascertain the first fact. It is not other. Doubtless she stood on, on the lLess than an hour. And now, Father 
usual, in that day, nor do I suppose it old course, hoping gradually to close ®a *derj oan yon teli me bow that 
is now, for deep-laden Americans to with us, or to draw so far ahead and to received thy grace 0| the Sacra-
pass so near England, coming from the windward, as to make certain of her q( Ba tiam, or how was it that
southeast and steering to the northwest, prey in the morning. the Lord’s mercy lingered about him,
A remark to this effect fell from the According to our reckoning, the ship it weyre_ t“ leaTe him until
mouth of the principal pilot, as soon as was now heading well up toward the 80Uf wa8 8aved? These are the end- 
I told him I did not wish to go in to any coast of Wales, which we might expect que8tions I ask myself as I minister
of the neighboring ports. to make in the course of the next four- b day t0 the countless cases that

“ 1 am short of hands, and am desirous and-twenty hoars, should the wind r . ... i108Dital
of obtaining three or four good men,” I stand. 1 determined, therefore, to make „ .Wbat are the hidden causes of all 
said, “ who shall be well paid for their tre best of the matter, and to go direct- these maryelar We are both silent and 
services, and sent back, without cost, to ly up the Irish Channel, hoping to fall id.
the place whence they came.” in with some boat from the north shore, at..?what wonders will be revealed at

Ay, I see you’ve a small crew for so that might not have as apt intel ects on the judgm6nt Dayl but the greatest 
stout a craft, master,” the pilot an- boBrd 1‘ “those of our Scllly pilot had ‘ « the Mercy of God.’ ’’—
sweied. “May I ask what has happened proved to be. We stood on, consequent- S,tle MI«lnnarvto bring you down so low ?” ly, all that day, and another sun set The Missionary.

“ Why, you know how it is among without our making the land. We saw
cruisers, in war-time an English several vessels at a distance in the

afternoon, but we were now in a part of 
the ocean where an American ship would 
be as little likely to be disturbed as in 
any I know. It was the regular track of 
vessels bound to Liverpool, and these 
last were as little molested as the want 
of men would at all permit. Could we 
get past that port, we should then be in 
the way of picking up half a doze a Irish-

ten oars, and was full manned, was gain
ing fast on the fugitives. As we after
wards learned, in the eagerness of start
ing, our men had shipped the crest of a 
sea, aud they were now laboring under 

z miAPTFIt XIX I th« disadvantage of carrying more
CHAI TEK -MX than a bairel of water, which was wash-

‘•'Jhe sea waxed calm, and we discovered [u([ about |n the bottom of their cutter,
Two ships Irom far making amain to us, readurtbg ber hath heavy and unsteady.
Of Corinth that, of Epidaurus this: gQ intense was the interest we all felt
But on they qome—Oh, let roe say no [n the Ie8Uit 0f this struggle, that our 

more I feelings during the battle could not be
Gather the sequel by what went be- oompared to it. I could see Marble 

fore." . ,.. move bis body, as a sitter In a boat Is
comedy of L”or8_ apt to do, at each jerk of the oars, under 

It was high time for the Dawn to be the notion jt help» the party along, 
doing. Of all the ships to leeward, the t)i0geneB actually called out, and this a 
Speedy, the vessel we had most reason doten ttmes at least, to encourage the 
to apprehend, was in the best condition men B f0T tbeir lives, though they
to do us harm. It>as true that Just then were not yet withln a mile of us. The 
wejmigbt outsail her,but a man-of-wars conataut ri,iDg aDd setting of the boats 
crew would soon restore the balance or preTented my making very minute obser- 
power, if it did not make it p re ponder- 1 vations with the glass ; but I dlstln- 
ate against us. I called to my mate, galabed tbe |aoe 0f mv second mate, who 
and we went aft to consult. waa aittlng aft, and I could see he was

“It will not do for us to remain any 8teer|ug wi(b one hand and balling with 
longer here, Moses,” I began; the the other We now waved our hate in 
English are masters of the day, and the being seen, but got no answer-
Speedy’s officers having recognized us, . B, , tbe di8taDce being still too 
beyond all doubt, she will be on our *
heels the moment she can.’ j^t that moment 1 cared nothing for

“I rather think, Miles, her travelling, tfae a ol tbe English ship, though we 
for some hours to come, is over, mere I weye running directly for them. The 
she is, however, and she has our crew on boat_ tbe boat was our object 1 For 
board her, and It would be a good thing that we ,teered as unerringly as the 
to get some of them, if possible. U a motlon of tbe rolling water would allow, 
body had a boat, now, I might go down I(. blew a good working breeze ; and, 
with a flag of truce, and see what terms wbat wa8 0( tbe |ut Importance to us, It
could be made.” blew steadily. 1 fancied* the ship did unwilling he should,

I laughed at this conceit, telling Qot moTei notwithstanding, though the speak him. The main and foresheets 
Marble it would be wise to remain rate wbiob we drew nearer to the were eased off, and Neb was told to 
where he was. I would give the Speedy bQat ht to haye told u8 better. But keep the topsaiU lifting. Thus favored, 
four hours to get herself In tolerable anxiety bad taken the place of reason, he soon got within fifty yards of us,
sailing trim again, supposing her bent aQd m were aU di8posed to see things straining every nerve to get nearer,
on pursuit. If in no immediate hurry, we feU rether than as we truly found The officer pointed a musket at me, and 
it might occupy her four-and-twenty jbem_ ordered me to heave-to. I jumped off
hours. . „ There was abundant reason for un- the tsffrail, and, with my body ooyered

“I think she may be disposed to follow I g(n the outter aatem certainly to the shoulders, pointed one of the
the other French frigate, which going through the water four feet to the French muskets at him, and warned him 
clearly making her way toward Brest, otber.8 three. Manned with her regu- to keep off.
I added, “in which case we have Ur c wlth everything In order, and “What have you done with the prize 
nothing to fear. By George 1 there wUh men accuatomed to pull together, crew put on board you from the Speedy, 
goes a gun, and here comes a shot in the largeat boat and rowing ten oars to the other day?” called out the lieu- 
our direction—you can see it, Moses, ^ 8ol my mate’s I make no doubt tenant.
skipping along the water almost in a th>t tbe oatter 0, the Black Prince “Sent them adrift,” I answered, 
line between us and the frigate. Ay, WQald have beaten materially in an “We’ve had enough of prize crews in 
here it comes 1” _ ordinary race, more especially in the. this ship, and want no more.

All this was literally true. The r fa water OTer wbioh this contest “Heave to, sir, on the pain of being 
Speedy lay with her bows toward us, occurred- But nearly a tenth full of treated as a pirate, also. ’ 
aid she had suddenly fired the shot to wate tbe boat Qf the fugitives had a “Ay, Ay,” shouted Marble, who could 
which I alluded, and which now came ftt, ieaaened chance of escape. keep silent no longer, “first catch a
bounding from wave to wave, until .it q| oourBe we then knew no more than pirate. Fire, if you are tired of your 
struck precisely in a line with the ship, we ()oald lee and we were not slow to cruise. I wish them bloody Frenchmen 
about a hundred yards distant. . perceive how fast the pursuers were had stopped all your grog!"

“Hallo 1" cried Marble, who had ”alning on the pnrsued. I really began This was neither dignified nor politic, 
levelled his glass toward the frigates. tremble lor the result ; and this so and I ordered my mate to be silent. In 
“There’s the deuce to pay down there, muoh the morej a8 the larger cutter was a good-natured tone I inquired for the 
Miles—one boat pulling this away, for near enough by this time to permit me to names of the late combatants, and the 
life or death, and another a’ter it. The diBOOTe- by means of the glass, the ends losses of the different ships, but this was 
shot was intended for the leading boat, 9everal mo8kets rising out of her too cool for our pursuer s humor, and 1 
and not for us." stern-sheets. Could she get near got no answer. He did not dare to fire.

This brought my glass down too. enoagb ior her officers to use these weap- however, finding we were armed, and, as 
Sure enough, there was a small boat the obance of our people was gone, I suppose, seeing there was no prospect
pulling straight for us, and of course 8,n^ it wa8 not be even hoped they of his getting easily on board us, even 
directly to windward of the frigate; the hgd arma should he get alongside, he gave up *be

in it exerting every nerve. There The end approached. The Dawn had chase, returning to tbe captured boat. 
were seven seamen in this boat; six at ^ good way on her. Marble and Dio- We again filled and trimmed everything, 
the oars, and one steering. The truth neg baTi„g dragged down the main- and went dashing through the water at 
flashed on me in a moment. These were £opgallant.,beet8 and hoisted the sail, the rate of seven knots, 
some of our own people, headed by the T" mter foamed ander our bows, and The frigates did not fire at us, after 
second mate, who had availed them- the boat waa aoou near it became in- the guns already mentioned. Why, I 
selves of the circumstance of one of the dlspeBli61e to haul our wind. This we cannot positively say; but I thought at 
Speedy’s boats being in the water with- d^d wjtb bbe ship’s head to the westward the time, that they had too many other 
out a crew, to run away with it in the withont toughing a brace, though we things tjo attend to, besides seeing the 
confusion of the moment. The Black ,afled aafficiently to throw the wind out little chance there was of overtaking us,
Prince had taken possession of the #u the ,quare 8an8. The last was should they even happen to cripple a 
prize, as we had previously noted and doQe deaden the vessel’s way, In order spar or two. . .
that with a single boat and the that the fugitives might reach her. Great was the disappointment on board
cutter in pursuit appeared to me The struggle became frightful for its the Dawn, at the result of the final in
to be coming from the Frenchman. intenseness. Our men were so near we oidents of this eventful day. Marble 
I immediately acquainted Marble. mu|d reoognize them without the aid of swore Outright; for no remonstrance of 
with ray views of the matter, and he a . wltb lt| j could read the glow- mine could cure him of indulging in this 
seized on the idea eagerly, as one prob- ® anxl’ety that was in my second mate’s habit, especially when a little excited, 
able and natural. countenance. Each instant tbe pursuers Diogenes grinned defiance, and fairly

“Them’s our fellows, Miles 1 he ex- ci08ed until they were actually much shook his fists at the boat; while Neb 
claimed; “we must fill, and meet em nearer to tbe pursued than the latter laughed and half cried in a breath—the 
half-way 1” waa to the Dawn. For the first time, sure sign the fellow’s feeling were

It was certainly ln, °”*, P01?” *° now, I suspected the truth, by the heavy keenly aroused, 
lessen the distance the fugitives had to moTement 0f the flying cutter, and the As for myself, I felt as much as any of 
run, by standing down to meet the lead- water tbat the second mate was con- the party, but preserved more sell com
ing boot. This could not be done, how- 8tantiy bailing out of her, using his hat. mand. I saw it was now necessary to 
ever, without going within reach of the Marb|e bronght up the muskets left by quit tbat vicinity, and to take some 
English guns; the late experiment show- the priTateeramen and began to renew definite steps for the preservation of my 
ing unanswerably, that we lay just with- their priminga. He wished to fire at o vn ship and property. Tbeie was 
in the drop of their shot, as it was. I onoe on the pursuing boat, she being little to apprehend, however, from the 
never saw men in greater excitement, wlthin range Qf a bullet ; but this I frigates, unless indeed it should fall 
than that which now came over us all knew would not be legal. I promised to calm. In the latter case, they might 
in the Dawn. Fill, we did, immediately; nae them aboaid the English attempt to board us with their boats, which an 
that, at least, could do no harm; where- board the 8bipi but did not dare to an- hour or two’s work would probably en- 
as it might do much good. I never tlol ate tbat movement. able them to use again. But I bad no
supposed for a moment the English were Nearer and nearer came the boats, intention of remaining in their neighbor
sending boats after us, since, with the tbe oba8ing gaining always on the hood, being desirous of profiting by the 
wind that was blowing, would have been oba8ed and now the Black Prince and present wind.
easy for the Dawn to leave them mi es the g dy eaob tbrew a 8bot quite over The sails were trimmed accordingly, 
behind her, in the first hour. Each in- ng We were aboat a mile from the and the ship was steered northwestly, 
stant rendered my first conjecture the th’ree fr|gates rather increasing than on a course that took us past the tthree
most likely to be true. There could be ,e88ening that distance, however, as vessels-of-war, giving them |so wide a your , . .no mistaking the exertions of the crews drf|ted to leeward, while we were berth as to avoid all danger from their trigate carried away all hands, with the
of the two boats; the pursuers seeming- ali J,t,y iufflillg, with our yards a little batteries. As soon as this was done, exception of these you see. 
ly doing their best, as well as the L ® / tbe leeches lifting. Neb and the Dawn was travelling her road Now this was true to the ear, at least
pursued. The frigate could not longer ‘X’tTone would have at a good rate, I beckoned to Marble though I saw plainly enough, that I was
fire, however, the boat being already in ided a pllot boat. He had an eye for to come near the wheel, for I had taken not believed. . „
a line, and there being equal danger to gh boats^s well as for the sails—knew the helmsman’s duty on myself for an It s not often his Majesty s officers
both from her shot. aU that wm wanted, and all that was to hour or two; in other words, I was shave so close,’ the pilot answered,

The reader will understand tb»1 be done I never saw him touch a wheel doing that which, from my boyish ex- a sort of sneer I 4jd not like,
large ships seldom engage, when the .. h ’ deiicate a hand, or one that perience on the Hudson, I had once They commonly send in hands with a
ocean will permit it, without dropping L Mer did it8 dnty. The Dawn’s way fancied it was not only the duty, but, ship, when they find it necessary to take 
one or more of their boats into the muob deadened as to give tbe the pleasure, of every shipmaster to do, her own men. .. .. .
waters; and that warm actions at sea [ugltive8 eTery opportunity to close, namely, steering 1 Little did I under- A.y, I suppos® tlie.lawis reqaiie this 
rarely occur, without most of tbe L,£lle abe ^a8 steadily coming up abreast stand, before practice taught me the with English vessels .with Americans 
boats being more or less injured. It , th l oourae in Readiness to meet lesson, that of all the work on board they are less particular, at all events,
often happens that a frigate can mu ter “ *“elr 00UM® 10 r®aa‘“e ship, which Jack is required to do, his you ste the whole of us, and I should be
only one or two boats that will swim, thla lnatant the officer in the trick at the wheel is that which he least very glad to get a hand or two, if pos-
after a combat; and frequently only the B| k prinCe’s cutter fired into that covets, unless indeed It may be the Bible, out of your cutter.

she had taken the precaution to “'ack Frince s entre offl0e of stowing the jib in heavy “ Where are you bo-nd, master ? Be-
lower into the water, previously to en- 8nddbnlySdropped his oar. He was hit. weather. . fore we ship, we d like to know the port
gaging. It was owing to some such oir- j thobAt the poor fellow’s arm was “Well, Moses,’ I began, this affair is we sail for. (
oumstance that only one boat followed broken jot j could see him lay a hand over, and we ve the Atlantic before us Hamburg. -
the fugitives In the present instance. “ . ’ , , . d Dart uke a „an wbo again, with all the ports of Europe to Hamburg ! Why, master, you re not
The race must necessarily be short; and fl‘bJd ain. He instantly changed select from, and a captain, one mate, beading for Hamburg, at all, which lies 
it would have been useless to send a la0J8Witb the second mate, who, bow- the cook and one man to carry the ship up the English, not up the Irish Chan-
second boat in pursuit, could one be £ seized his oar, and began to nse it, where we please to take her.’ nel.
found, after the first two or three all- wlth great power. Three more muskets “Ay. ay, ’t has been a bad job, this into the English Channel
important minutes were lost were fired, seemingly without doing any iaat. I was as sure of them lads, until handed Those narrow waters

The Dawn showed her ensign, as a h But the leading boat lost by this the lieutenant fired hie musket, as ever "?‘h°,^aan,d® ,lble unless he has â f uU
sign we saw our poor fellows struggling fle, whUe its pursuers held steadily I was of a good landfall with a fair give a man trouble, unless he has a full
to regain us, and then we filled our Our own people were within a hun- wind. I can’t describe to you, Miles, or®,^,h_ nhannel U a good‘place to find
main topsail, squaring away and stand- dr@d and fllty yarda 0f us-the English the natur’ of the dlsapp’lntment I felt, The Channel is a good place to nnd
ing down dlreetly for the fugitives. ie88 than twenty behind them. Why the when I saw ’em give up. I can best 
Heavens ! how that main-yard went jatter d|d not now fire, I do not actually compare It to that which came over me 
round, though there were but three men know . bot j 8Uppose it to be, because wb6n I discovered I was nothing but a 
at the braces. Each of us hauled and tbelr ’muguets were all discharged, and bi0ody hermit, after all my generalizing 
worked like a giant. There was every tbe race wa8 now too sharp to allow about being a governor and a lord high 
inducement of feeling, interest and tbejr 0qicer to reload. Possibly he did admiral of an island all to myself as it 
security to do so. With our prêtent nlsh to take life unnecessarily, the might be.”
force, the ship could soarcely be said to obance8 faat turning to his side. “it can’t be helped, and we must take
be safe ; whereas, the seven ^dditional Marble to stand by things as we find them. The question
hands, »nd they our '’"“ Pe“p'e- who wlth a repe. The ship was slowly draw- ?„ what is to be done with the ship?
were straining ®y®Jf n®”® J “ 1' ing abead, and there was no time to be should we venture into the Channel,
would at once enable us to carry the ahouted to my second mate yonder chaps will be after ns with the
ship direct to Hamburg. tn be of good heart, and he answered news of the Yankee, on board of whom

Onr old craft behaved beau««“»y- “ltb a cheer. The English hurrahed, they put a prize crew, being adrift wlth-
Feb ”M- “white MaSe ^dTnot rone! Tnd we sent back the cry from the ship, out the men; and there are fifty 
forecastle, while “”^‘® “d‘1 a™p®8 “Stand by in the boat, for the rope 1" cruisers ready to pick us up. The news
cleared away to throw to t>he’ *«u»w»J». j J™ “^eave, Moses-heave !" will spread all lover the Channel in a
as soon as they should be near enough Malble hove from the mlzzen-ohalns, week, and our chances of getting 
to receive them- Down o . was caught, and a motion of a through the Straits of Dover will be so
to,1he :utte, to pu»un, wUchW;unâ bund told Neb to keep the ship off, until small a. not to be worth naming; nay,

MILEiVWALUNGFORD
fy Jambs Fbnimokb i'oopbb

waa now

away, aa
feet, ou the aend of the very next sea. 
There waa not time for the Americana 
to get seated at their oara again, before 
the other cutter grappled. All that 
had been gained waa lost, and, after so 

and cloee a chance of recovering 
the moat valuable portion of my crew, 
waa I again left on the ocean with the 
old four to manage the Dawn 1 

The Kngliah lieutenant knew hia bus
iness too well, to abandon the ship 
while there was a chance of recovering 
her. The wind lulled a little, and he 
thought the hope of success worth an 
effort. Merely taking all the oara out 
of the Speedy’s cutter, he dashed on in 
our wake. At first he gained, nor waa I 

for I wished to

seasons

“Again and again he was spoken to 
about his soul. He never gave an an
swer or made any comment no matter 
how impressive his visitor might be.

near It would be most interesting to be 
able to dwell on the progress and retro
gression of civilization, to consider why 

_ , - , .so many countries and cities we read
At last only a few words, or a prayer, a^out jn history and memoirs! have 
with an aspiration, was said by those 
who could not bear to see him die with
out one word concerning his soul, or life 
to come.

“Six months had passed by unavailing- 
ly, so it appeared. The man seemed 
stolidly indifferent. Few had heard 
him speak.

“But this morning one of the nnrsing 
Sisters passed his room. Something im
pelled her to enter and say a kindly 
greeting. Then she asked him if he 
wanted any thing,

“ ‘Yes! ’he said very distinctly. ‘May 
I have a drink of water?’

“Certainly,’ said the Sister, and she at 
onoe went and returned with a glass of 
fresh water.

“He thanked her, and while she raised 
his head and assisted him to drink, she 
ventured to say as he tried to 
swallow a little: ‘How refreshing that 
water seem to be to you! That is the

lost their eminence and are now only 
examples emphasizing the danger of 
ignoring moral laws which are the 
foundation and success of civilization, as 
a proved fact that knowledge without 
morality holds germs of dtcay.

In the present age of the world 
there is a most pronounced regard for 
recognition in regard to right and wrong, 
good and evil. Evil is always in evid
ence. Daily we are brought face to face 
with it and although good underlies all, 
yet it passes unobserved.

that must now

Writers have given to the world works 
on many supernatural systems which 
were to influence civilization for higher 
moral practices. It will be sufficient 
to mention a few of them and pass on to 
the more direct object of this paper.

Pantheism—The doctrine that the 
universe taken or conceived of as a 
whole is God.

Theism—rejects deistic separation be
tween God and the world.

Deism generally means a rationalistic 
anti-Christian movement such as founded 
in England in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. Its strong feature 
was antagonism to revealed religion.

Civilization has brought man to want 
something more than isms. That is to 
say, intelligence calls for a creator and in 
revelation has man learned of God and 
through His Divine Majesty, of Chris
tianity, which brings us to a knowledge 
of the Incarnation, and this may be held 
to be the turning point of human his
tory.

Our Lord, knowing human weakness 
and the necessity for an authoritative 
guide, a judge between right and 
wrong, established the Catholic Church 
which we acknowledge in the profession 
of our faith “ I believe in the Holy Cath
olic Church.”

want.’

men

God has always used the foolish to 
confound the wiseVthe weak to confound 
the strong, and nowhere has He given 
greater evidence of this than in choos
ing his disciples, selecting them from 
among the lowly. Throughout the 
Church’s history the Holy Ghost makes 
it manifest that a special grace is given 
to the priesthood. What matter it, then, 
whether the Church’s enemies criticize it 
and accuse it of illiteracy, of the low level 
of its teachers, both socially and intellect
ually. In every path of learning, music, 
art, science ; in the highest ideals of 
refinement and in all that may be in
cluded for the greatest advancement of 
man, not only spiritually, but in his pro
gress towards the summit of his proper 
ambitions, the priests have, from the 
earliest days, held the most prominent 
and erudite places among discoverers 
and teachers.

This lowly priesthood, but learned 
force of teachers, apparent contradiction 
though it may be, is one of the Church’s 
many strong characteristics, full as it is 
of paradoxes and antinomies. Here are 
some others ; to the world dying, yet 
living and growing, turned out of 
Catholic countries, as was Christ out of 
the temple, but returning stronger than 
ever, fostering civilization yet op
posing it, sorrowing yet full of glad
ness, solemn yet joyful, opposed to 
yet supporting the State. It is difficult 
to live up to her teaching yet easy. 
She gives freedom yet she controls. 
Always the same yet ever changing, 
and so on.

k

INFLUENCE OF THE CATHOLIC 
RELIGION ON CIVILIZATION

To revert to the evidences of civiliza
tion and to apply the influence of tbe 
Catholic Church thereon it will be 
found that in each phase the teachings 
and practices of the Church have been 
to humanity the highest ideals for the 
betterment of man and the glory of 
God.

Let us consider the cities of pre- 
Christian times.

What need to wade through their his
tories to open up evidences of vice of 
every imaginable kind ?

The degradation of women, the 
cruelty to slaves, the illiteracy of the 
masses, the unwarranted sacrifice of 
life, and the sacrifice of art, music and
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To study o it the history of man would 
be a task sc extensive that even the 
greatest philosophers and historians 
have only touched on a period, place or 
people, and then only for a limited epoch. 
To take a short time, even only the last 
twenty-five years, compels specialization 

a necessity, aud then, too, in a re
stricted area. So, to try to give a paper 
on the influence of the Catholic religion, 
on tbe progress of civilization, in the 
time allowed, can only permit, as in a 
lightning flash, a few phases of the sub
ject to be shown.

It will not be possible in this paper to 
relate the causes which have led up to 
results. Facts as they appear can be 
the only way to give a glimpse of the 
subject.

men.
TO BI CONTINUED

A SILENT MAN
A TRUE STORY

one Rev. Richard Alexander
Strange stories are told by hpspital 

chaplains of God’s astounding mercy to 
poor sinners. Almost without apparent 
reasons, souls are saved before one's 
eyes that seemed beyond redemption. 
Miracles of grace are enacted that make 
one thrill with awe and reverence and the 
love of Christ becomes at times so mani
fest that we fall on onr knees, almost 
frightened, in presence of the super
natural.

I often visited a brother priest who 
was chaplain in one of the most promi
nent hospitals In the country. He had 
been there for many years and was a 
striking figure, as day by day he went 
around the various wards and private 
apartments, doing God's blessed work in 
his gentle persuasive way. His hair 

snow-white, bnt his figure was 
erect and well-knit, his clerical dress 
faultless, and he was most Impressive in 
his manner of offering prayers. Many 
a one listening to his deep sonorous 
voice, devoutly and slowly, enunciating 
every sacred word, went away with his 
petitions to God stamped on their 
sonla—a help to their future persever
ance.

“One day I visited him in his apart
ments and he seemed pre-ocoupled. I 
asked the cause."

Is Sickness 
a Habit ?

Civilization may be said to have 
seven conditions. Of these the primary 
one would be a city ; The Second,—some 
measure of order and control ; The Third, 
_evidences of industry in art, agricul
ture, manufactures, mining, building 
and transportation ; Fourthly—some ex
cellence in sculpture, architecture, 
painting, music and the arts which come 
under the inspired ideas of refinement ; 
Fifthly,—knowledge of science, phlloso 
phy, history, etc. Sixthly,—poetry and 
literature ; and Seventhly, — a portion 
of wealth and leisure, and the masses.

These characteristics will vary in 
each country ; one will be more civilized, 
another will be stronger ln certain 
features and others will show greater 
material or intellectual advantages.

In out present age, civilization does 
not appear to be governed by religion, 
morality or happiness. But we find vice

With many sickness undoubtedly be- 
to some extent a habit. They 

have “bilious spells," “sick headaches,” 
“attacks of indigestion.” Why not 
shake loose from these ailments and 
know once more the joy of good health ?

It takes a little will power. You may 
have to deny yourself some luxuries 
which do not agree with yon, bnt It is 
worth while to be well and to prolong 
life. Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills 
will help you, because they act definite
ly and directly on the liver and there
by remove the cause of biliousness, head
ache and indigestion.

Stir np the liver by taking one Kid
ney-Liver pill occasionally at bedtime 
and you will free yourself of many annoy
ing Ills, the temper will be less irritable 
and you will find more joy ln living.

men, master. However, none of us oan 
go with you, and no words be necessary.
As you’ve no occasion for a pilot, we 
most be off a'ter something else.”

The fellow now left me, withont more 
words, and I saw there was no use in 
attempting to detain him. He had got 
a league from na, and we were jogging on 
our course, before we discovered he was 
making signals to the brig, which had 
kept dead away, and had set studding- 
sails on both sides. As this was carry
ing much more sail than we could 
venture to show, I thought onr chance 
of escape small, indeed. There was Ac 
whole day before us, with a light, «M 
doubtless, fast-sailing cruiser ln on* 
of a heavily-loaded merchantman. As 
a stern chase Is, proverbially, a long 
Chase, however, I determined to do all |

comes

X
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sculpture to the lowest sud most riotous lor the prosperity of the notions o! our Moss on these dsys wee olweys more ess II ft II T U U I VI Uf lhî s”"w : .ï”1.”* JSJWthst Power le the greet gosl of embltlon God Is slweye needy, but we ere un-
snlmsl lnstlnots. with spologles to the modem dsys end modern peoples. sentiment, end In remembrance ol my I H I \ M|| R I* I - 11 Mill 0od tigood. Alter ell, these dlfflouîtiee end It Is only through s noble ohsrsoter reedy ; God Is ueer to ns, but we ere
entmels. It is the people who follow the re- courent sojourn, then from eny reel I lllV III U 11 là 1 HulllllU ere not new ones ; they ere to-dey pro- thet one oen errlre et s personality 1er from Him; God Is within, but

The lirst sten wes for e nroner eppre- llgion of the Cross who ere melting yeemlng of my Inner spirit to find the _____ ____ olsely whet they were centuries ago : strong enough to more men and estions, without ; God Is et home but
elation of order, end so the Church the greatest progress In all that aarçs, truth. Mfilf |C [DEE no morc. no toee- Modern iiolenoe has —Orison Swett Harden. stranger».-Master Koknar\
rnwd the cities to bring the rery toedrence the comfort, peace end eon- I remained In this neutral state, or I K|||]H IX r HPr added nothing to the difficulty. ____________________
atrongint examples by whloh to show tentaient of humanity. might say in statu quo, until e year ago. UUUII 1W I Ullk . Since God exists we know that the _________EFraJMST/eS; - ,»

™1 àilnî J2° acliimwl. •>« regarded by the rest of the world as [tb tb result of becoming only more Railroad SlOCk of God, must be » supermtural one deal-
righteous judgment end an eoknowl- one ^ her |lVorites. Prorldence may, iZiM«Ved A tlastltnrned ----------- Ing with higher things than matter,
edgment that m»i*tod was a brother- (or sn in80rutsble reason, see such state h Na® Testament, and then and _ . . . , ., B . even than living matter. Hence the
hood made for the glory of God. pB11 from under the Church's guidance. rwuLl tiuTto wL ohrlst and Endorsed by Leading Bankers »npe,natural In oration la not of second-

Tiri:'tlto»dhu™ giving ^t^^Vve^n^stto^,» Official, and the ^ »' “*.o,ute„ prim.,, import.
fpeed°m to worldllqese win the support athelet- j have always believed in a Catholic Hierarchy and Laity frankly as we accept any law of matter, 
of falsehood and irreverence, to the in- 8upreme Being, that Christ is the Son It is not, indeed, for us to speak of it as
jury of the home, the bulwark of clvill- of ^odf and wa# to earth for our re- ^ ÿ if we could ft rasp it, as if we knew God’s
zation. demptlon—that seemed the beginning A valuable book of Interest to and aeorets, but its existence is not to be

Yet this very opposition to the State and end of my faith. But Hfc bad always for circulation only among Catholics forgotten. Thus the Catholic’s view of 
Is the strongest support lor the State. appeared tœ far Bway, too hard to reaçh. has just been issued, and will be sent the universe is immeasurably greater 
So to be in a position to be independent, qU6 da„ Bpeaking to an old friend free and postpaid to any reader of The and grander than that of the materialist,
the Church protects her autonomy. ,who waB a devout Roman Catholic) on Catholic Record who has $20 or more to for it extends to when time shall be no

By this she claims an influence which tbe subject of my desire to reach some invest. * more, and it rests upon God.—(By the
seems to over ride all civil power, when footboid in religion, I said, “J feel the The book tells of a line of business late Thomas D vlght-Ha. vard, Professor
in her wisdom she determines to deliver nyed Qbr^B* but am at a loss as to that has and is paying enormous divi- of Anatomy, in “ Thoughts of a Catholic
a definite message to all mankind on an hQW | can oome 0iose tG Him.” Then dends, and which ty being supported by Anatomist.”)
important truth. Bhe answered me by asking me this Catholics to the extent of $75,000,000 a

God Himself has said All power is u0§tion . Do you think a mother’s year. It contains most complete facts 
given to me in heaven and on earth. BUppiioation to an earthly father to for- and figures relating to this particular 
As the Church teaches submission to ^ and bless his erring children would business and the astonishing dividends 
authority, she commands support of avajj ^ j[ ^ bow much more must the paid stockholders, it shows how Cath- 
the State, so long as no interference prayerB G| our Blessed Mother reach the olios may, for the first time, now become 
with the law of P°^ °htains. God s tender loving heart of Our Lord.” stockholders and receive their share ef
power on earth Is in His Churdh, and it Her Son j Those few words of my the profits of this great business. The 
is under His will and command that the frjeud were my drBt step toward couver- stock of old-established companies in 
Church refuses to accept State laws Bion ttnd what a Bimpie. childlike step- this line is worth ten to twenty times 
when irreconcilable with His teaching. plng.Bfcone it waB ! And so, on and on, par value, and original investors are

just as a child, I began with faltering receiving 100 per cent, dividends, 
feet to climb the Great White Way. This is not a get-rich-quiok scheme,
Then, aa my mind grew and broadened but a high-class, legitimate business 
under the teachings, eloquence, and tbe enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
profound knowledge of one who is now and the Catholic hierarchy and laity, 
my beloved pastor in New York city, a This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
light was set before me, and my vision to make a safe and profitable investment 
that had been for too long obscured and and worth the attention and investiga- 
darkened by the narrowness and bigotry tion of every conservative investor, 
of tbe Protestant church, suddenly burst If yon would like to have a copy of 
open with the effulgent light of the only this book, address Philip Harding, 
true and lasting faith. Dept. 604C, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Up to this point it had all come so Mr. Harding requests that 
easily, so entirely within the grasp of write simply through idle curiosity, and 
my reason, all the forms of the entire unless you are a member of the Catholic 
ritual appealed to me. Then for tbe Church the book will be of no interest 
first time in the course of my conversion to you, because only Catholics will be 
I struck my one great and only stumbl- permitted to hold stock In this partio- 
ing block—Confession. It was such a ular institution, 
mountain in my path that at one time it 
seemed to me I could go no further on 
the road. I know now that it was the 
“ ego ” in me that rebelled. How could 
I confess myself—lay bare my soul, my 
heart, my mind to a mere man l Yet it 
was placed before me in the plainest 
possible way that I could not receive the 
Body and Blood of Oar Lord unless I 
laid all |my sins, all my weaknesses at 
His feet, with a sincere and contrite 
heart.

All these doubts and fears and ques
tionings were, of course, before I was 
baptized. Oh, the horror and the dread 
of that first Confession l Thank God, it 
lasted only a few moments, for the kind
ness and the sympathy of the saintly old 

before whom I knelt helped, en-

we are 
we are

From the command “Go forth and 
teach all nations” the Church was given 
authority over all institutions of learn
ing. Tho' in some countries schools and 
universities existed for four or five 
centuries B. C., under Catholic in
fluence they were regenerated and the 
Church directed and guided their move
ment, bringing the benefits of education 
to the poor as to the wealthy. Improve
ments became general in agriculture, 
all kinds of industrial arts and manu
factures, delving into the earth for its 
treasures, building of churches, cathe
drals and minsters, giving new thoughts 
in construction, and for all these|making 
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_________ 166 Maple — and — 87 Askin.

HARR1STBRS AND SOLICITORS

McKILLOP A MURPHY, London, Ont. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

James B. McKillop Thomas J. Murphy

GIBBONS. HARPER A GIBBONS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

d Carling Streets, London, Ont.
PURDOM A PUROOM 
Barristers and Solicitois 

Masonic Temple London, Ont.

I
A'chit
Civil Heati

MITCHELL GA 
291-299 Du

USE
The London Electric Co's. System

Phone 958
I THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
I of London, Limited, 32 40 Dundas St. Electrical 
Supplies and Fixtures. Motors Stocked, Wiring Done

For Pie 
Taxi

A DAY STARTED
necessary 
portatlon.

History is so easily within tbe reach 
of all, it cannot be required here to refer 
to what has been termed “the dark 
ages.” Then was it that Mother 
Cduroh nourished Christianity and in 
her monasteries and convents preserved 
the purity of all that has since de
veloped and expanded in the fourth and 
fifth phases of civilization.

FLORISTS

J. GAMMAGF. A SONS, 
FLORISTS 

Flowers and Plants for every occasion. 
Store 207 Dundas St. Phone 90 

Greenhouses on Oxford St.

on Cowan's Cocoa, is a 
day with clear head and 
Heady nerves—a day 
full of snap and life.

DO YOU USE

Ltd.

I’UKl AND Ill'll.DING MATERIAL

Thoroughly Screened Coal gjjgjjjj
470

425 York St

Richmond an

JOHN MANN A SONS. 
401 Clarence St.Civilization implies an antagonism be

tween classes of society. Sometimes 
that antagonism becomes acute, from 
abuse of power, revolutionary religions 
changes or the decay of religion as in 
socialism.

The Catholic Church, however, con
tinues to apply her ancient principles 
to guard society from these ills. In 
her strict justice she forbids evil en
richment, overreaching in business, un
fair prices, secret commissions and 
usury.

She requires strict justice between 
employer and employed, forbids under- 
payjor underwork, immoral or insanitary 
influences, and any injury to tbe home. 
When the State and society banish the 
Church, a want of confidence among 
workers and a growing discontent among 
the masses are revealed in undefined 
currents running underneath the surface 
of occupation, apparently placid and 
trustful.

Volcanic in nature they burst oat into 
destructive eruptions, and, but for the 
firm and ever-forcefnl influence of Chris
tian teaching and control, the backward 
step of socialism would carry us into 
class hatred, anarchy, injustice and 
immorality.

COWANS IVEY A DROMGOLE D. H. gi; 
Hardwood Lumber, 

Slack Barrel Co

LUES A 
, Coal, W

SON
London, Ont.

J. O. Dromgole
Barristers, Etc. 

Chas. H. Ivey °Pt, of all kinds 
hone 131aAa we have no gilts but those which 

oome from God, then should no gift be 
used but that Its ulterior benefit, should 
be for His glory. And ont ol and by 
contrast this is forced on onr minds by 
the tribute to the Catholic Church 
given In the grandeur of her cathedrals, 
sanctuaries and campaniles, as found 
throughout South America and ereoted 
since the sixteenth century.

Many nations conserve as national 
monuments of past glory in history and 
architecture, the magnificent buildings 
ereoted by the Catholic Church. 
We might mention the beauty of 
the Renaissance of the eleventh
and twelfth centuries. ----

of Constantinople, St. I Sophia, 
built by the Catholic Church. 

Montmartre, Notre Dame of Paris, 
and the Strasbourg cathedral may 
also be incidentally noted. Great 
Britain's pride, the 
crowning of her kings, the most noted 
hall of fame in the world, the great 
Cathedral of London, Westminster 
Abbey, is not the least of the beauties 
of Catholic architecture erected in toe 
mediaeval ages, end it is guarded and 
oared for by the successors of the gov
ernment which destroyed so many cathe
drals and churches, also monasteries, 
convents, schools, colleges and univer
sities, in the hope of establishing a re
ligion without a “ rock ” foundation and 
not having a head with divine authority 
to guide it.

But reference was made to South 
America because of the special reason 
that all its beauty in church architec
ture, in seats of learning, in the homes 
of legislation, in industry, in commerce, 
in transportation and In all that helps to 
bnild a great people, ever since Americus 
Veapuoius gave the name to the western 
hemisphere, has its progress been under 
the guidance and instruction of the 
Catholic religion. And this has all been 
done by Catholicism, notwithstanding 
Lather, Henry VIII., Knox, Calvin, 
Wesley or other self - constituted 
promoters of new schisms, or the restric
tions on education forced on the Irish, 
since the days when the same influences 
determined to drive the faith of her 
fathers out of Ireland.

ooperage.PERFECTION
COCOA

BISCUITS AMD CONFECTIONERY HARDWARE

J. G. STEELE A CO.
204 Dundas Street

J. A. BROWNLEE, 385-7 Talbot St.
D. S. Perrin & Company

Limited
Manufacture.s ot

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Phone 750

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL) >»» THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
no one HOTELS

ACETYLENE The Tecumseh Hotel
London's Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O’Neil, Proprietor

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER GOODS

COOK CO., Limited
Footwear, TrunksFine Shoes, Rubber 

d Leather Goods.

I IIFLightens Housework
Are you sick of oil lamps?
Sick of the dirty job of cleaning, 

trimming and filling them every day ? 
Sick of oily fingers, dirty chimneys, and 
the constant fear that the children will 
upset the lamp?

There is a light which is free from every 
one of these objections — a light which 
may be had in any home, anywhere—a 
light which is whiter, softer, nearer to 
day-light than any other—a light which 
actually costs only from x/t to % as much 
as coal oil for the same illumination.

It's ACETYLENE.
Would you like 

to know how to 
install Acetylene, 
how to use it, and 
how much it costs ? 
Then write us, — 
we’ll be glad to 
tell you.

London THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled) 
Comer York and Clarence Streets, adjoining Depots 

Modem throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.

THE LONDON HOUSE 
Thoroughly Steam Heated. Rates $2 per day 

W. S. Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Dundas and Talbot

Bags an

BREAD MANUFACTURERS

THE BESTThe sublime physical science, bat only shows that 
there are realms far above It. They 
labor under an extraordinary delusion 
thst a law, apparently self-established 
(whatever that may mean), can In time 
be more or less grasped, but thst the 
scheme of the Supreme Intelligence is 
necessarily unintelligible. On the con
trary, it is worthy of onr most enthusias
tic study.

Now comes the question : has science 
shown us anything to invalidate belief 
in God ? This belief, once at least, 
seemed a perfectly reasonable one. As 
all our knowledge of God, revelation 
apart, is in the domain of pure reason, 
science, i. e„ physical science, cannot 
directly touch any point at issue. The 
most that it can do Is to show us a state 
of affairs utterly inconsistent with the 
theory of an infinitely good and wise 
Creator. There have been in the past 

, , , the philosophers of pessimism to whom
When I received the priest a admoni- m| blacl£ and ev|l. Certainly if ore 

tion and absolution, and left him, 1 does not look upon God and upon relig- 
the birth of a new day in my soul. And 
now I know no more restful, helpful 
place when one is weary and worn with 
the cares of this world, and one's sins 
seem all too heavy to bear, than to tike 

In the foregoing epitome, only a small it all to Christ and, through His priest,
and insignificant idea can be given of if one is truly repentant, receive for
th» great value to the world of the glveness.
Catholic Church. I have, in my career as an artist, been

Bnt having studied the facts we can called upou to enact most of the noble
commit ourselves to her guidance. We women in Shakespeare’s immortal plays,
find she maintains the golden mean, and also many classic roles from the
And If continued advancement is to be French, German, Italian and Greek
made in all that nytkea for the spiritual writers. My dramatic life has covered
or material welfare of mankind, if oivili- a period of twenty-five years, and I
zation is to continue to rise to higher have again and again felt my heart

A nf this naner should dwell on altitudes of knowledge, justice, onltnre swell with triumph at the plaudits of
A part °! “"p ph . i and morality, then indeed must all super- the audience when 1 knew that my

philosophy, but otherwise mis- stitious illusions and vague theories be work had earned its approbation and
an accomplished t , je,t to be dealt with, not “by the nn- applause. But when I approached the
takes might De ma . . . learned and unstable who read to their table of our Lord ! Here then was my
ha^vlthlrld thegintellectualCtruths and, own destruction” bnt by that Church greatest triumph—my sublimest role-
baa gathered the intnhi,rtheoloev built by Christ on the rock of Peter, and for it seemed to me the angels them- 

ÏS.'’ZltaonhJmusttotteSË to whom was given the promise that He selves bent down and rejoiced.

*» »• rr:; xsr.»» s
d(»8 not recognize the , P , , ---------*— been of the greatest assistance and
side of man, and a narro y AW T TWA AM F A comfort to me in my theatrical profes-
among non-Catholic rel gions. llOVV 1 JiLAjAML A 8ion. Whereas I said In the begioniog

*£ Zff CATHOLIC
^einrthe^tabernacto of truth the ,By M„i. Wsmwngh,.) never pl^my^up^n the%t4”Vt

reorientation! viU i û cation^rancoü r and ~ l ffK " ^
hostility to rage against her, but her fortune ; if it were only given me the power to
truth will prevail. Omitted, all the voyage of their life „ aet belore my non-Catholio friends the

Is bound in shallows and in miseries. great joy that comes when one receives
1 had reached that “ tide ” in my the faith in the Real Presence, “ Not 

spiritual apathy. It was at my feet, and in memory of,” as the Protestant 
yet I stood uncertain whether to “ take church would have us believe, bnt that
it at the flood," or sink back again into we may as often as we wish partake of
the old slough of despondency, unbelief our Lord's Body and Precious Blood, 
and questioning that had racked and that was shed for ns. 
tortured me for so long. Now all my doubts are set at rest, all

I was born and baptized in the Pro- is made clear—and night and day I 
testant episcopal church — grand- know that I can and do reach the
daughter of the Rt. Rev. Jonathan May- heart of my Saviour, WhoUstens to me Samar|ft Ptesoription ia tasteless and 
hue Wainwright, Bishop of the State of comforts me, and makes the rough o(jor] and di88„|ves instantly in tea 
New York. Being left motherless when roads smoother. or ^ or 08n be mixed with food,
very young, I was placed under the "For though from out our bourne of It cao be iTen wltb or without the 
guardianship of a near relative, taken to time and place patient's knowledge. It removes the
France, and sent to the Convent of the The flood may bear me far. craving for drink, builds up the system
Sacred Heart in Paris, where I re- I hope to see my Pilot face to face and reetorea the nerves. Drink becomes
mained from the time I was seven years When I have crossed the Bar. distasteful and even nauseous.
old until I was fourteen. Daring that ------_ m ■ Drink is a disease, not a crime. One
period of my childhood there was no at- „„ i; V’|ypr>(JT? IS V()T A drink of whiskey always invites another, 
tempt on the part of the good nans to lnü UMV LlU'iR 15 1UI Tbo inflamed nerves and stomach
proselyte me In any way. They were KlDDLli create a craving that must either be
aware of the wishes of my family that 1 satisfied by more whiskey or removed by
was not to be coerced or compelled to Having once accepted the idea of God, scientific treatment like Samaria Pre
attend Mass unless I so desired. 1 have tbe Perfect and the Infinite, we must soription. Samaria Prescription hss been 
always thought that the pictorial aide ol j.nowHim as Creator of the world and in regular and snccessfal ase by physi- 
the Mass must have been what first at- ^knowledge a system, far transcending cians and hospitals for over ten years, 
tracted my childish imagination and tbe lftWg 0f natnre, which shall be in if ,,,„ know of any family needing 
caused me to ask to be allowed to attend foroe after the present order of things Samaria Prescription, tell them about it. 
the Holy Sacrifice ™a8a ™ 00m* shall have passed away. This is no if you bave a husband, father or friend
pany with the other children. more than saying that the laws of nature that is drifting into drink, help him save

I, however, completed my studies at do not give H8 the clue to the highest himself. Write to-day. 
the convent, and left its peaceful walls oaea ot God. This goes against the A FEEB TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
to go out into the world. 1 must be in w)tb m8uy ; but it is a logical maria Prescription, with booklet giving 
honest and confess that for many years neceaBjtli God being once admitted full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
the spiritual side of my nature lay dor- Tbere j8 n0 escape from it. It is prob- wm be aent absolutely free and post
ulant, although I often visited Catholic abiy for this very reason that so many re- paid in a plain sealed package to any- 
churohes in different parts of Europe . ct ajj consideration of God in science. one a8klng for it and mentioning this 
aolA In America, whenever I chanced to ,jibey aeem to have an idea that this paper. Correspondence sacredly con- 
been each holidays as Christmas, Good conception pulls the basis of science fldential. Write to-day. The Samaria 
FrMay and Eister Sunday. I know now, (rom under its feet. They do not ap- Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne 
however, that the fact of my attending preolate that this does not invalidate 8treet, Toronto, Çanada.

depend upoi

Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD
You can

mosque
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INSURANCEBRICK MANUFACTURERS
J. XV. CAWRSE 

Brick Manufacturer
A. ELLIS

204 Masonic Temple, Londonseat of the
A SON, 432' Richmond St. 

All Kinds of Insurance.

J. A. NELLES &. SON 
General Insurance Agents & Brokers 

380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES “GOOD AS GOLD" 

Actuaf Profit Results Exceed Estimates

G. M. GUNNRes. Phone 1616Pipe Line Road.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING»

R, H. & J. Dowler
LONDON and ST. THOMAS

Cob feet lonera* Caterers, Baker»

FAWKES & SONS, 660 Dundas St. 
Wedding and Party Supplies a specialty

“Socialism” is only one of the isms 
the Catholic Church has had to battle. 
From the days of Arianism to onr pres
ent day, with its bigoted Protestantism 
and unlettered socialism, the fight for 
God’s law is incessant.

Jealousy by one Protestant community 
of another has removed Christianity out 
of the State and school and often from 
the home.

What is left bnt socialism ?
The Catholic Church saved Christian

ity, and all it stands for, to the world 
before and it looks as if she must 

do it again.

IRON AND WIRE WORKSE. BOOMER 
nfectioners, etc.Aman

oonraged and guided me. Then, in that 
lictile confessional in the darkenin 
church I knew |I had “ oome borne ” at 
last—“ owning my weakness, and leaving 
with meekness my sins to my Saviour.”

DENNIS
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON.. ONTARIO
Designers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Bra 
Work, Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and 
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers. Etc.

London, Ont.181 Dundas St.

DAIRY PRODUCE

J. F. MOKALEE Phone 2310 
Market House Basement London

DAIRY PRODUCE AND MEATS

E. J. GRAHAM, Meats, 1002 Dundas St.

14 SACETYLENE CflNSTtUCTIflN CO., LIMITE! 
694 POWER BLDG.. MONTREAL. 
Car. McTavIsh and 6th Sis.. Brandon, Man.
422 Richards SI., - Vancouver. LUMBERion with faith there is much to make 

this plausible. It is to me inconceiva
ble that a good God could make a world 
like the present one were i£ the be all 
and the end-all. To those who look upon 
it as a world of trial tbe difficulty dis
appears, that is as far as man is con
cerned. But, for I wish to make the ob
jections as strong as they deserve to be, 
what about the lower animals ? Does 
any future of reward for man repay them 
for their sufferings ? There is no cc n- 
vincing answer. The mystery of evil is 
beyond us. Some tell us, and tell 
us truly, that the want of reason 
in animals takes away the bitterest 
stings of pain, those of memory, and 
above all those of anticipation. It may 
be so ; but even then there seems to 
exist a residue of suffering above com
fort which is appalling. We do not see 
the solution : but we put the question 
aside knowing that there must be an ex
planation, though we cannot see it now. 
So with the doctrine of spiritual evil 
and its eternal punishment. We can see 
its justice and its necessity, yet the 
human mind shrinks from it. We can-

depaktmental store»

SMALLMAN & INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store 

Send for our Catalogue. Its fiee.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

GEO. H. BELTON 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Main Yard—Rectory St eet ana Grand Trunk R. R. 
Branch—Pal I mall and Richmond Sts.

MAN UFACTURERS

THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont. 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers' Supplies

once

(1$!rv

► CLOCKS
M2

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

Manufacturers Plumbers’ and Steamfitters'
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

NION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch, 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

We are offering a Solid Oak Eight-Day Man 
Clock ; strikes the gong atdtJ*0^urfQrn<J3th|4-1

and 15 each.
Supplie#the

C. H. Ward & Co. DOMI
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

374 Richmond St., LondonPhone 1084
JOHN S. BARNARD

Diamonds, Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 
Optical Goods 

XJiis house is famous for 
Elegant Xmas and Wedding Gifts 

undas St. London^ Ont.

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIESMy Best Cow is Dying
THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO.The lnit<‘in‘udrnt TeliM-hone brings the veterinary 

—and your valuable milker is saved.
In case of family illness, the Televhnnn will out-
wed the meta-ngor In eummoping the doctor—or 

doctor may ti ll you wlmt to do to 
pomry relief until he reaches the bedside.

There is also the protection against tramps—tho 
certainty of getting instant assistance In case of 
accidents, fire, any emergency.

You lift trouble off your shoulders when you lift 
IT the hook of your own

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
Independent Telephone

BATISFICTION GUARANTEED OR MONET REFUNDED
Farmers need a telephone more than city men. 

Every errand means a trip to town. Help is scarce 
and getting more difficult to find every year. The 
farmer must help himself by utilizing everything 
that will

Limited 
. G. Mitchell, Manager 
:sale and Retail Jobbe 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
obiles and Motor-Boat Ac 
Richmond St., London, G 

Phone 307

DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS liWho
the give tem-

AutomCAIRN CROSS Sl LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Opticians 

216 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention given mail

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS

cessories
anada443

orders.
OSTEOPATH AND CHIKOPRACTO»the receiver o

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

ISUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases. Established 7 Years.
505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 2563

JOHN H. CHAPMAN & CO. 
Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas St. London

T. F. K1NGSM1LL, 130-132 Catling St.
Direct Impofter Carpets, Linoleums. h*»

Curtains, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the manu
facturer and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety,

save time.HEAVY DRINKER CURED With an Independent 
Telephone on the farm, 
you can always get tho 
latest market reporta, 
assistance in case of 
emergencies, banish 
lonesomoucss and make 
the young people

OVERALL MANUFACTURERSV.
Samaria Cured Him and he Helps 

Others The “BULLDOG” LineENGINES AND BOILERS
Ë. LEONARD A SONsTËst. 1834 

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers . 
Head Office and W'orks — London, Canada

financial

fis OF OVERALLS AND COATS 
de. ThAre large, roomy and perfectly mai 

resist wear and owing to a special seam 
cannot rip. “ Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL CO. 
98 Carling St., London

ey really 
st ructionYou, and nine more 

or as many more 
on like—may have

A man who has been released from the 
awful cravings of drink, and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the 
spirit of true brotherhood and philan
thropy. Read his letter :

" The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont :
*• Will you please send me book on drink, also cir

culars relating to your valued remedy for the dunk 
habit. I wish to hand these to a friend who is going 
to ruin through finnk. You will remember that 1 
have taken your remedv, and I find it all you claim it 
to be. I never think ot taking or using strong drink 
in any way, as all desire for it has left me. I cannot 
speak too highly of your wonderful remedy. You 
may use my name in any ‘way you wish in public. 
H. Lillywhite, Brigden, Ont."

iw. Write fir it ‘‘How

saïrçsax’s
then tnlk it over with 
the neighbors.

Phone 3539fil
dominion savings and 
uu investment society

1 Masonic Temple. London 
Interest allowed at 31 and 4 percent, on Deposits 

Debentures.

THE PHOTOGRAPHSA very important feature of our sub
ject must have attention and that is, the 
prosperity of countries under civiliza
tion. The Church hss incurred the re
proach of fostering ignorance and 
poverty. Herein, however, is one of her 
strong antinomies. The Chnroh makes 
light of the things of this world,andthoug h 
charged with opposing material civili
zation, is really its powerful promoter. 
Ic does this by appealing to man to fol
low high ideals, by a strong condemna
tion of covetousness and the inculcation 
of the best knowledge In conserving and 
developing national resources. The 
Church is checking wasteful production 
as well as wasteful consumption. This 
may also include labor. The Church 
teaches the dignity of labor and also the 
duty of labor. In all ages of Christian
ity labor has been dignified,by St. Joseph 
and his Divine foster Son, by the dis
ciples and followed on by saints, monssti- 
cal orders, missionaries, popes and 
priests. The work of honest hands in
creases God’s blessings to man, and the 
beauty of crystal streams, perfumed 
flowers, -shady forests, lowly meadows 
and luxuriant lands are all made tri
butary to wealth and prosperity as long 
as spiritual grace is unblemished and 
undefiled.

EDŸ BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.Stromberg-Carlson 

Telephone Mfg. Co., 
72 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATINGImperial Bank of Canada
Capital paid up 000,000. Reserve »G,ooo,ooo

No Sg6 Tyfe NOBLE «% RICH 
Pîjmbinç 

Hot Water, Steam and va 
Ga

cuum Heating 
>bbing
235-237 Queen’s Ave.

sfittmg and Jo
Phone 538

-S-CEiMEsE»
SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.

WM. STEVELY AND SON
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.
Lo
THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

S-Kon HC'SnaM“"aB“sLThomU
LONDON LOAN <St SAVINGS COMPANY 

OF CANADA

STOCKS, BONDS, REAL ESTAT*for your
THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt 

London Loan Block Long Distance
t Stocks 

Pho;ne 2995
THE

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER1
_g gasr***

wsss&smm
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 

Open Night and Day
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543

SMITH, SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

Open Day and Night

WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS

COLERÏCK BROS. 312 Dundas Sf 
Wall Paper, Decorating, Pictures and Framing

WHOLESALERS

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586THE BANK OF TORONTO

The Oldest Bank In Canada
Having its Head Office in Ontario 

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
a„d Corrsspo-dsu^hmu^out-h, world

Morality, » term ao often need, but a 
virtue more often abased, so necessary 
to progress and civilization, may be said 
to have its only defender in #he Oath- 
olio Church. Let It be .remembered 
that it was the want of morality that 
destroyed the Roman Empire, and that 
It Is the practice of virtue which makes

furniture

II WOLF a SONS, 265 Dundas St^ 

iTH> ONTARIO FORNITUKB CO.
LAUNDRIES

GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift Block London, Ont

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hate, 
aps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for ‘The 
horouf hbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hate

STEAM LAUNDRY CO.ol Ontario'l"^ >3-75 Dundas SL Phone 55b

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 

Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 
they represent the Best Concerns in London

Well, Weil!
te^THIS i$ a HOME DYE

| ANYONEcan use

’MS?'
petiicoa;là

LpJiWâ
;

mï m
T dyed All these 

^DIFFERENT KINDS 
__—of Goods 

;. with the SAME Dye.
‘ I used

ONE OVERALL KINDS»»»

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO chance of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 
one has to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet 1», 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,
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bon, but solely 1't ought to be reeog- 
nlwd tbet too often the presetting of the 
Word of Ood Is osst sslde end questions 
of the dsy, hiring little o* no reference 
to eterael life, ere commented upon. 
Pew-holders es e rale consider snob 
procedure in the eh arches as up-to-date. 
The pulpit Is forced to deelelm on topics 
thst will bring the largest number to 
the pews. The Baptists, said Mr. 
Graham, believe In religions freedom 
and the right of private judgment, and 
the Scriptures were supreme. Such 
being the case, what necessity Is there, 
we ask, for the existence of Baptist 
churches 7 It would appear as If our 
friends enjoyed their own line of thought 
on religious matters and went to their 
meeting houses merely for social enjoy
ment. Truly this system of our separa
ted brethren Is but a babel of confusion. 
After all there Is but one true Church 
and that the Catholic Church. Bat the

laborer to live In decency and frugal 
comfort as the result of hie labor.

Bet « modern thought ” Is careful not 
to heed much coming from that quar
ter. Nevertheless there is something 
rotten In the state of Denmark. Econ
omie principles which are responsible 
lor present conditions cannot be ao 
« sound " as their beeelolsrlee would 
have the world believe.

Even In American ' conservative 
papers we reed of the •• minimum wage" 
as “ economically unsound ” and the 
Asquith government as “’weak " In 
yielding so much.

And so' It. goes, unquestioning belief 
In mere assertion, and undue exaltation 
of « authorities."

to comet prejudices which have been 
the eoeree of fatal encra. It Is needed 
both by the English and the Irish. 
“For the true record of Ireland will be 
powerful to effara the préjudices, the

The people of England will not for
give him lor hie production In which he 
referred to our lete gracious Queen as 
the “Wldder cl Windsor." In the 
class Is Watson who was universally 
voted a depraved person beeause of the 
poem he penned on Mrs. Asquith. 
Rudyard Kipling has sought, and to a 
certain extent has attained, the plaudits 
of the rude and the gross-minded. 
With them la his home, his feelings, his 
aspirations. His latest production has 
sent him a step lower In the estimation 
of the pure-minded and high-minded 
people of the Empire. "What Answer 
from the North" may be sung with gusto 
In the lodges of Ulster, but It will not 
serve to delay Home Rjule even for a

middle classes urged that the trading calve salaries from the corporation whichC6e Catholic Retort total between seventeen and eighteen 
times as muoh as the Catholics. But that 
Is on the corporation’s own return. Even 
that return was juggled end cooked. 
Councillor P. Dempsey, of Belfast, main
tained that there were only fifteen Cath
olic employees who oould be legitimately 
termed salaried o(Hotels In the employ
ment of the Belfast Corporation.

It appears the slim compiler, or com
pilers, of this return hunted round In 
the Library and Technical Instruction 
Department, the Asylum and the Fever 
Hospital, lor Catholics, with a view to 
putting the beet possible face on the re
turn. Some of the persons Included had 
as low as $26 a year aa sessional teach
ers ; even a kitchen maid was pat down 
as a salaried official of the Belfast Cor
poration ; and nurses, at about $50 a 
year In the Fever Hospital, were In
cluded In the list of salaried persons 
under the corporation. This grotesque 
salaries’ return has been sent back for 
alterations and repairs, end the public 
will be Interested In the revised re
turn.

Interests of the country demanded the
■ complete annexation of a land so plen

teous and ao rich. Stories olreoleted of 
the wealth of Ireland, with Its fair fields 
and bounteous harvests, with such trade 
In wool and corn and hides and fish and 
woollen and linen goods, with such 
notable quarries of marble, etc., “as 
nature seemed to have framed this 
country for the store house or jewel 
house of her chief treasure."

Then self-interest, cupidity, greed, 
ferocity mark the long wars of attempted 
extermination of the Irish ; and the ac
cepted records of Irish history of the 
time Is based on the accounts of the 
English Deputies and plunderers: 
“ Rude, beastly, Ignorant, cruel, and 
unruly Infidels 1” One of the moat com
mon accusations had a practical beer- 

coming to Canada i have Ing on English schemes to grab the 
land : they - seldom or never marry and 

ability, and. above all. that it ii unbueg wiih a .trong t]Mrefon few of them are lawful heirs by 
SdSripiM and tights. and”,und»,«imiy'by the teach- the laws of the realm to those lands they

P».e-ti, 1»—*"
EBr.,“no? ml*» ^O.n„ed‘cogu”lyd«d1,g”i,i do The domestic grounds for the slander
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches Qf the Irish were many Mid powerful J

u*t^tto!?c*amii!^"wîth,^”ieBing on | but added to these were the reasons of

Donatus, Archbishop of
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 190$.

1
contempt, sud the despair tout false
hood alone can foster, end to build up 
on solid foundations of fact the esteem 
and consideration that must form the
only honorable relation between two 
neighboring peoples."

We commend very strongly this work 
to our readers, and suggest that it la one 
of those thst should be found on tkc 
shelves of every public library. It will 
be timely reeding for men of scholarly 
tastes, especially now when the ron
éotons appeal of Rudyerd Kipling’s 
doggerel gives us the key note <4 whet 
we mey expect from reckless partisan 
opposition to s hoisted measure of
justice end good-will to Ireland. Recently Mayor Gay nor of New York

IIU too true “thst age ha. not abated P”"nted tUrteen ™ed»11 bonor ,or 
their strength. Blenders have pissed deeds of exceptions! heroUm among the i leaders of the BsptUts end other secte 
Into current history end the hostility of firo-figbters daring 1911. It U Interest- beep their people from stadylng Its

U still nourished by old lgnor- 4n8 *° note the nsme* B°we, Boyle, claims by mUropresentlng Its alms and
suces, by vulgar traditions, by the Idle McKenna, McKenzie, Lynch, Grndy, | lts true ohereoter. 
use of hackneyed phrases.” Leensrd, MeGrane, Jennings, Dowd, end

A knowledge of Irish history is, then, Sullivan. Two only, Brindleend Ho.ter- 
foreign policy. EnglUh diplomacy was still of practical vaine In solving the beck, are not Celtic.

E£eîe£ate I employed In every European court now eeutariee-old problem. It behooves Tbe Nee Yo,k Times gives » page to
treating with foreign States thst they every Irishman, at home end abroad, to the «“Phl= aooounte of the thrilling be e resurrection of the A. P. A. Are ̂  .
should send no ship save to the King’s do hU share In spreading the light deed* Battalion Chief John P. Howe, we going to hare another war? It to h™»rod.and (Uty thousand enthusiast. ^ ^ ta

Mb2.ÆCî"o7»m, time p«. i h.v, ,e.d you, I own port. In Ireland , now spreading which will dtodpste the mist, of who fl8ared tot the to“‘b tlme on the remarkable that during the tost half of gathered on this occasion and they 1 « * breed-win-
sstimabie'papeuthe cat.ouc’r.co,-,, .ndi oumm.- »’ IrUh „ b„bMl,œ .. J tonoranoc mid prejudice, and thus pro- 1011 °» bo“«- - the past century pest, of this kind Paarad s resolution denouncing Home ™ «he droth ofthe bresd-win-
tfSKW S of atgltoh " civilisation " there. In psro the wn, for the dewnlng era of ‘‘W« Ne7jo,kero hsve often stood sproml over the count,, shortly before R-k. Of courra .grout effort made ™ belo-Etog to thesejocleties, during
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore wit n .... , , ... vas - , , jut beyond the fire lines end gasped as . onnfllet. The Knownothlnea n receded to give balk to the gathering. The ion, years, nas proven to ne ae:UoLe'.,-nr„r,oud ™ .Ijlalatlou o three hundred peroe and good-win between Bngtond bHJthtollly watohed tk? ds„Png ™ ™ Knoworthtog. proofed « @ 0 ^ .Uvi.hly benefieenee the extent of which It
be you mw S.r , Christ. years, Irish trade survived, end even and Ireland, when the misdeeds of the the city’s "smoke eaters." We hsve Jr" „ , . *“? ", A- P nnde, the thamb of the Grand Vastera weie Impossible to calculate. The Cath-

tn. fslcohio. Arch, o, L.,am. Am»- D„«. | But the ^ the .offering. * the othe, ^ raenthem going .boat thel, stronuon. ceded the Spanish America Wnr. toumb cdtimG»-d Mrot^, ^ ^ ^ entolled
;----------- XpBIL oQ 1912 I the so,si nnvy under Bll.sbeth provided be only of historic Interest. d?‘7. yP«entl, Indifferent to show#» Thero combination, ere ushered In b, may be always depended upon to stop generation
London, Batubdat, April /u, tvia i J .................. ... of broken glass, burning brands, and an nnnuranavataint. nf runel. *hn «nt into line when the fife soreeehes and the 01 is not wise in nis generation.----------------  -------- „ --------------  *B~0ei”0" power,nl th“ ,Utatee to ----------------- huge piece!‘of :heet-lron8eon,lee. We ““t^h â-ïek by uL toe dram bests. In addition to this thero He exenro thst, not

ARCHBISHOP HOWLFA abettor Irish oommeroe. MODERN THOUGHT 1 h>T.e ■*een..th?m ** wofk °.nder. he».t~ 1 „.q 1 were the Dnblln Castle offiototo. their 1 » married man, he does not see the
». —in v- that during the No sooner had her deputy, aa she racked walls that threetoned to topple oreeuiit, oi -rrotestancs. xne new necessity of lolnlne. This Is bnt a noorIt will be remembered that during tne MO„red Ulster bv the murder To » “rie. of paper, entitled “Europe at any second. We hsve seen them sntl-Oetholio organisation about to be brothers and cousins and uncles, all » ™ J0™”» . 7^ . * f°°T

closing days of the past session of t PP » àhJmeat orders snd the Plltl1" b7 Hillslre Belloe we through doorways thst were vomiting Unnehed In the Repobllo Is styled carrying the badge : “ Leave thing, as "8 ent',or' oven lf he hss no reUtives,
Federal Parliament serions chargea were of Shane O NelU, than she sent orders m reference. The Hat thtok olo”d, 01 smoke' throa8h wlndows „ Tbe Qulrd[an, ol Liberty " and we they are : It la better for ne." One very tke benefloUry made payable to a work
made agalnat the Hon. A.B. Morlne, who to bring the commerce of Munster “Into ^ bekglloked rù Ironing apirlto notable feature of the da, waa the nbro- =k"‘t, would be a good inyeatment
had been appointed to a prominent poal- ^7;^le d̂n''we ^more1^roft™,m.tio^ ^o'T-, M.to »e7y mro^^ UTom W.Lnoïâro^ltor ÏÏU* l-d.«.ro--e o, the Nationalists. ^- ‘h«, futnro ,i,& The 0. M. B A.
tlon unde, the proront goyeroment. The ofEUsabeth ' we“ tiro th, ^)lloollo ^ tà,dep,rtmenl unlfbroL W.Uon’s Magaalna. It l. a aoolet, ol The, are the true friend, ol freedom and “d the Anoie„t Order ol Hibernian,
chargea were advanced b, Mr. Frank_ B. ctoetro,era, Grenville, ï>obUher,Ra- 0spltolllin^ «fo, whieh the bret and What then ure the facts thst make a n, who hlTe eTerything to gain and “berty ol apeeeh, and the, therefore b«e In the past, and are now doing, a
Carveil, M. P. lor Qurleton N. B., who, ^BB^“';be^n'm Je moat oomtemptuou. name I ^tSTu^'jTÏ “thing to loro, Including charocter, Permitted thel, Oronge brethren, with- «Blend generon. -hereof work In anp-
amongat other things, quoted a atate- P , know u Modem Thought." part ol thelr^’s workf by joining. Shortly after the A. P. A. out an, sort of Interruption, to hold P0^ »1 the Church, both Individually
mentof Arohblahop Howie, in reference -tirol ol the Boro to deatro, Irish trode to the E-«h one «' the ten .tara on the Unnehed in the United State, a thel, meeting nnd give vent to their “d collectively. The youngest O.th-
to the ehsrseter ol Mr. Morlne. The with Spain and stipulated to hare Paradoxloal as it may sound to the eleeTe o| 0hle| Howe., nnilorm m,,ks g-ii-a the P P A feelings, bitter and un-Irish and unbe- oUo -°°iety to our midst, and which ha.
following press despatch beering on the grsnted to me end my partners the superficial, Mr. Belloc holds that the an occasion when he outfaced Death. _ . T . \ . * * oomlng as they were. When a few • ,ew J®*” assumed a very grdhtIncidence, published in the papers : privilege and only traffic with the lords Urst and moat salient character dis- Bat on how many other oooasions has he h“8t*,[tod 0an^: Leeks^o the^atlonallsts essayed a prominence, which, too,has received the

Toronto, Ap,u l.-R. A. Reid, hnrrto- “d P“PU, of IreUnd to, sneh ,rish eoyerable to non-CthoUe thought to- don. he tlrwrZ: ^^0.^0 Uwro Ind ^ blerotog rod commendation ol the Hoi,
ter, of Toronto, private -““tar, tothe ware, and commodities ro U now traded da, is the undue extenaton of author- ^ men depm?tment the ohtr!h to 1 Le ProtTtont. The •“/ get the nrm, prepared to, active F“her and on whore memberahip roll
Hon. A. B. Morlne during the tottor a by the Spaniard, and Irishmen only." it,.’’ That the Proteatant. who threw same thtng ud «.‘lür to mark it 7 °ha , .to ^rerrlee. Violence and even murder -V be found the name, of man, dtotln- 
LtttL bZ. wilt™, length, let- Tke »“iblUtlon of inland todnatrie. over the anthorit, of the Church, and Just a part ol their da,’, work, that’. ^M eniLtîoÏÏ ^nd thL^e would have been the outcome had not guUhed prolate, and priests of the

vindicating hU former oblef against was to match the ruin of ontland com- have apllt up Into Innumerable slL worked energetically, and they mad ttae military been nveaent. Which of Church, U the Knight» of Colombo.. It,
the attacks to the House ol Commons, roeroe. The slave trade of Briatol Is sects, should be responsible tor Msy not the fact that Irish and Osth- money. It had an inglorious mwet for ^ ^ ^ ^ mQre flt fot lowl too, embraces the beneflolar, feature.
In the letter he olelme thst Mr. Morlne terrible proof of its violence. For bringing shout a stste of mind which elle names so often appear when deeds of s tow years. The old ssytog, When Not only doee lt| like other 0ethoUo
Is suffering from the Ul-wUl of Arch- poshing at all costs Its woollen gives nndne and unwarranted credence heroism sre recounted, be due to the rogues fell out," etc., came true. The "8° bodies, in all its undertakings keen to

(SlSSto Ch™h a 55 from thi trade, looked aeros. the water to the to mere anthorit,, does seem paradoxl- Hot thst the, sre Cstholies, and good bubble burst snd the grand treasurer close tonoh with epUoopal «thôrity, but
Newfoundland treasury. Mr. Reid, It Is trained workers of Ireland, rivals ol eal, and even, at first blush, absurd, practical Oathollos at that. Three emptied the contents ol tbe treasury A 0RAZED CLASS au 0Ter the oontlneot It as well gives
explained, Is not related to the New- Catalonians and Florentines and 1er Bnt when we consider thst the human quarters of the men to the New York Into his own pockets, believing thst he X(. tbe entj-Home Rale meeting to liberally of Its funds towards the oarry-
fonndland contractors of his name. « profit provoked rod stirred np divers mind is so limited, thst It desires above Fire Department are Catholics, and had as good s right to it as anybody else. gel|Mt there were ss usual a well as- tog ont ol projects which mean much tor

On the 12th we received from His merchants and others to bring Into the all else to possess the truth, we can see they have a fire ohaplaln. Father James He juitlfled himself by eslltog It essual eorted ltpok ol Lords, Including Lord the spread of the faith. In the United
Grace ol St. John’s the following tele- | atrangers and aliens not bom that Inevitably, when the enlightening MoGaen who ranks as s battalion chief, advantages. When the “ Guardians ol oaatiereagh. One would thtok that » States a few years ago It gave, if we ro

under the King’e obeisance but rebellious, as well sa reat raining Inflnenee ol Oath- He Is on the seene of notion aa quick si Liberty" atart ont on business we would | pellon h^ing that name wo„id be | member the figures aright, half a million
St. John’s, Nfld., April 12. be€n 8oId lo ytem a8 it vxrt 0Uo teaching Is removed, the hnmsn any flremiu, and risks his life, too, to the advise those who draft the bylaws^ to , s|hamed to ^ ln irctond at all, as I dollars to the Catholic University at

' Thoe. Coffey, Catholic Record, Lon- heothen pe0plej wbo were received and mind most rot np some other authority performance of his duties. Insert one dense which will read : “ A lbe memory ol hls notorious ancestor Is Washington. In almost every diocese
dne I Pat oooupatlon of the craft of to which it most submit. A newspaper ueoount ol the Equitable bulldog must be chained to the safe. held ,n exeoratlon in that eonntry, let that country has it donated large

Archbishop Howlby. ] weavers." First there Is a simple and nnquee- I Eke thns refers to Father Modean and I We tio not think t eep em 0 ” _ having, with other craven-hearted sums toward Oatholie undertakings of
Enough Is given merely to show the tiontog filth to mere statement, and "“Y fi1*® -ome Mea of hls duties as Fire Canada. H en *tpe”,> e ™ ® 6 creatures, sold it tor a price. The one kind or another. As an example of

- rpv» a si n .ND | determined and relentless war on Irish then the almost childish repetition 0f Chaplain : Sovereign Grand Lodge of I dellveranoe 0i Mr. Bonar Law stamps its work we may sa, thst the Knights of
THE MAKING Or industries and commerce. The book known nomes to proof of doubtful or quite “While pieces of the cornices were I Order w!H object. If, however, iti insists Mb m a man entlrely unfitted to lead a Columbus of Crafton, Pa, has opened a

ITS UNDOING must be read to all it. fascinating de- unprovable assertion. falling all around Father MoGean was on crossing the border It msy form an poUtloai party. indeed his .tote- night school to the oounoll’s club bouse
On the eve ol a measure of justice to .. .. . . .. ». _„ anotottog the foreheads of the dead men aUtonoe offensive and defensive with . . .. .m L „Ireland and reooenition on the part of V ‘ ‘ “ 7 “ Men will tell yon to awlldextravag- |rom hie vial ol oil. Some one screamed tkH Snn„ -, wmlam i. mieht be called mente ® entlre 7 et TarUnoe »Rk lor the purpose of Instructing those who

Ireland, and reoognltio ' be thought unneoesssr, to revive the anoe or riot of faith, that Charles D»r- before the nhaplaln had finished mnr- 8 1WU*1 ,, l,6t 6 M hls name and this is s pittoble position find themselves deficient to the prin-
England ol the unquene e tale of slanders, hoary with the age win originated the theory of evolution ; muring his words. But he had already Itbe “ Bigotry TrosL I for an English statesman to occupy. I olples of elementary education. Coming
Irish nationality, unnsual toterest ^ centnrieS| „„ author> but un. mbichl. ro too^h.Ckt^Howero to heard awsrnlng racket over hls head ----------------- The resolution passed on the occasion to our own Dominion, amongst other
8tootord Green—^TheMaklMtoMreland h‘pp1'7 h„ not abated thel, “7e X Mihm^w^ne°^toto™ £ IrorL™"™*S* w^tilUt THE COARSE POET declared that Ulster wll, be justified in sp.endld works the Knight, o, the Prov- .

Bcopiora m e strength. Slanders have passed into y0n that the same OharleeDsrwln proved Injured to tbe baok." Rudyard Kipling has broken ont resorting to the most extreme measures inee of Ontario have given |40,000 to-
mviUn indafet to .hie to oar,ent u"tor,, end the hostility of by M» enormous labors, by the patient Oathollos ms, be prend ol the brave again to verse, and most of the news- to resisting Home Role—a piece of wards publishing a new set of text books

.idttnff™hlstorle record- not only r*061 U ,tU1 nourished b, old ,8aor- Svtim"to fame that^Lstorals^had 106,1 who give to young and old the papers have printed it because there Is treason pure and simple. For many for the Catholic schools. Whenever and 
i Iftion. extracts, but always gives Bnoe-'b7 vul*« tradition^ b, the idie U^enpUce to è partlentorfsahlon. The, striking objeet-lesson ol unfltoohlng la clever ring about Ms work. He has generations four-fifths of the Irish wherever a worth, object present. Itself 

E , thorities She thus 111,6 ^*ckne^ed phrases. will conclude by assuring yon that this fidelity to dangerous duty, rising on entered the lists as a Unionist and the people have been governed by the Bishop and the pariah priest do not
the reference, to » * ’ From Annals of England, a hand book matter is now part of the Established oo^o,, to deed, ol soul-thrilling t'tle of hi. new poem is “ What Answer one-flfth.. Now that the fonr flfths are appeal to vain to the Knights of Colnm-
ÏÏZatrSl 2 5 *2* “**■ SSyMStrS-TSS hrere. 1- ft. are.- H. ire— hU re-aw- •re-rere re. r—» -a ore.u, hre
h« neonle. The wonderful skill to all Pr° - ®0l^D 8mlth- HUt°r7 ma7 nothing but add one particular hypotbe, ----------------- violent tirade with this text from filth becomes wroth. Not only the given ol their lands to aid Church work
ner people, sue wo ^ neglect a study that reveals nothing bnt ala to the Immemoriall, old theory of EARLY RISING BAPTISTS Sorlptare : peoPle ol the Brltish BmPlre but oWl1- which we, be to contemplation. The
emits is evidenced ny e g 7s a drear, picture of convulsions and Transtormism ; that this hypothesis wns . hoo„ u. rheir webs shall not become garments, neither lI6d people tbe vrorld over—the Orange vast increase to membership to this
i»Sare,re.»iMiire«M 6M ^ irei, —1.6, ‘ SreïlSM—Ü —ft iSSISMreett'-SM: «reire». rev ■ — — I., re ore.

the Greet 00,totrye false—ol all this, I say, not one in ten tloe. The members ol the Baptist J. P 8., » ». ». I Unionists of Ulster will not be satisfied | and Catholics who are Catholics in
a„„ - re-re. — « -1 ^ 6^"“ Jre FI r.’tirerere Zt 15T tST re

™,T be —u Id the Irlil eftp— « - I w. ,«„,t b™- —b». W -—«*-».«»«- — re i-Z 1 W " •" «* —»—Ire--| rere re Cl,,,. -IH. -d M. re.

who reads it bnt will know, meeting. We »ie glsd to see onr friends

d»y.

FIRE HEROES
THE DEMONSTRATION IN BEL

FAST
Oar misguided fellow-eoantrymen— 

should we call them fellow-oountrymen ? 
—the Orangemen of Belfast, lsshed tote 
far, by Boner Law, the Canadian whom 
Canadians have no osuse to honor, and 
by Sir Edward Carson, who dearly loves, 

THE GUARDIANS Ot LIBERTY I for revenue purposes, the present oondl- 
In the United States there appears to tiens to Ireland, held a demonstration to

Belfast on the 9th. We are told that one

OUR 0ATH0L10 SOCIETIES 
Highly commendable are the good 

works which have been accomplished by 
onr différant Oathollo societies. The 
oldest to Canada to the Cstholle Mutual 
Benefit Association. Next comes the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the 
Oathollo Foresters. The Immense amount 

widows and

Apostolic
University of 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

gram :

to 1100, there
Irish dispersion over England and 
Europe to the cause of religion and 
learning, the history of which to more
or lees known, nnd Is P”ee°t®d I -Introduction to English History’ by I r
1er readable form by Montalembert to Mr- Fletcher, Fellow of Magdalen not 
The Monks of the West. But our author College, Oxford. That such gross errors from actual experience its absolute truth. eo mu°b 1° earnest, even though they

other modern historian:

tents. We can quite understand why duct in the community must be such as 
Speaking for tne Ulster Unionists Mr. ^ey will not be comfortable under Home to reflect credit not only on himself but

pointe out that there was another dis- I nnd tontastlo absurdities «raid be I The Darwinian ilogmo has permeated the I are so very far from the true told. On I ^““^LadVo more than leave R°!®\ «‘“ThJnto ^ditioLtiTlo rd* it °n ^ *” 7h‘°h ^
"V . _ s ft--a f —» fA, Ron vpffirs n 100-1600^ Panted In an ‘hlstorloaV work without nnMâli_____ odd winter mornings it causes not a To reap where we had sown, mltted by the old conditions to lord it allegiance. There is no seat in
“whèn° Irtoh”meroluints Pandered 12 I [Zoal m«tratton o'! « thoit it h «rt^rit/tiî to' mtie self denlti to to, np with the son. -ver thel, feliow snbjeot. onteide the the K.ighte o, Oolnmbn. h.U to,
Europe taking a peaceable part to the htotorieal stud, ro far a. Ireland to eon- fallible teaching behind it. Whed proceeding toward their place of This ma, be poetry bnt It I. not troth, lodges. That the, will suffer pera« P0"1101*0 who
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tORDINATION OF SIX CONVERTS Alterlag eereeony ot greeting three hundred 
peraoua without a alga of exhaustion.

The oOelal Spanish news agency ex
plain» that lta statement that the Pope 
waa deed wee due to an error In a " 
aagelrom Rime at the papal mandata» 
at Madrid. It la believed that the error 
occurred In the deciphering ol a code

nettled by appeal to the Judicial com
mittee of the privy council.

The Ir'ah Senate la to oonslat ol lortj 
ben and the Houee ol Representa

tive» ol 164, ol which Ü later la to have 
68 and the universities 2.

The Senate la to be composed al nom-" 
lasted members. Iu the first Instance, 
the Imperial exechtlve la to control the 
nominations with a view to assuring the 
representation ol the minority.

In case ol disagreement the 2 Houses 
are to sit In Joint session.

The lord lieutenant Is to be head pi 
the executive. There will be no re
ligious bar, and he will bold office lor a 
fixed term.

The authority ol the executive Is to 
be co-extenslve with that ot the Irish 
Parliament. The 164 representatives 
are to be elected by the existing con
stituencies, but no constituency la to 
have less than 27,000 population.

Toe collection ol all taxes Is to re 
main In the imperial service, and they 
will be paid Into the Imperial .exobequer 
which 1» to pay over to the Irish execu
tive an amount equivalent to the expen
diture on Irish services at the time ol 
the passing ol the act.

An additional sum o| $2,500,000 Is to 
be paid to Ireland the first year, and 
this will diminish by $250.000 yearly 
till It la reduced to $1,000,000.

The postal services are ta be handed 
over to Ireland. The Irish Parliament 
la to have power to reduce or to dis
continue the Imperial taxes excepting 
the Income tax and the stamp and 
estate duties. It will also have power 
to alter the excise duties, but except In 
the case ol beer and spirits It la de
barred Irom adding to the customs 
duties anything which will give a 
greater Increase than 10 per cent.

The Irish representation at Westmin
ster is to be 42 members, 1 lot every 
100,000 of the population.

Mr. John E. Redmond, the leader ol 
the Nationalists said: ‘ We Nationalists 
ol to-day are not separatists like the 
followers ol Parnell. We are ready and 
willing to accept an Irish Parliament, 
subordinate to the British law-making 
body, which may prescribe proper safe
guards lor Irish legislation. The bill 
presented to-day by Premier Asquith la 
excellent.

Lobd Dcnuaven goes on to disease 
the psychology of the Ulster Unionist 
attitude. They have lor so long been 
accustomed to complete aaoendaney, 
that snob a thing as equality with their 
Oethotio lei low-countrymen la quite be
yond their reckoning. “It seems to me," 
be says, “that the rational faculties ol 
these
ol sab-conations mentation. The force 
behind all their blaster and truculence 
la all the more formidable In that It Is 
not baaed on reason bet on wild 11 sin
cere hatred ol the majority. They 
think they are afraid ol being forced 
under. What they really dread is being 
put on a level,''

leg every allowance lor the good Inten
tions ol such sealots es the Gideons, 
their campaign is simply part and par
ed ol that world-wide passion lor dis
tributing Bibles which has often been a 
laughing-stock 4q the astute objecta ol

to hold an annual retreat. In 
totals the Philadelphia Oathollo Stand
ard and Timas says:

annual retreat ol the Knights ol 
Columbus was brought to a dose In the 

tly, when the splendid
____ _ _ satatlona ol faith and
loyalty that had marked the preceding 
week culminated In the approach ol a 
great body oI representative 
all parte ol the city to the Holy Table. 
More one thousand five hundred 
Knights received Holy Communion at 
the 8.16 o'clock Mass, requiring the 
cervices ol lour priests, from the time ol 
the Consecration until fully a quarter 
ol au hour alter the conclusion ol the 
Holy Sacrifice. The Knights left the 
church by the upper doom, and thus 

. avoided crowding the entrance lor the 
parishioners coming to the next Maas.

“In the evening the last sermon ol the 
course was delivered by Rev. John H. 
O'Rourke, 8. J, who congratulated the 
Knlghta on their lalthtnl attendance at 
the exercise» throughout the retreat 
and on the Inspiring eight presented 
night alter night by the spacious 
Cathedral being crowded with men.

“The subject ol the concluding dis
course waa “The Glory of the Soldier.” 
The preacher referred to the heroic 
deeds of soldiers of the world to all 
ages, and said that the soldier ol Christ 
should excel In all the best qualities ol 
a soldier. The Knights ol Columbus 
should not only be chivalrous, but should 
possess all the virtues ol the ideal 
knight. Buy must fight the good fight, 
ao that when the battle ol life la over 
they may receive the crown ol victory 
and the eternal reward promised those 
who overcome themselves."

theiram
they will
the work assigned to them In the minis-Roman Let lei of Catholic Standard and Times

On the 25 Inst., the feast ol the 
Annunciation, His Eminence Cardinal 
Merry del Val will ordain to the priest
hood In the Pauline Chapel of the 
Vatican six former Anglican clergymen, 
v *., Messrs, Cooks, Hlnde, Henly, 
Prince, Shebbeare and Steele. The 
last mentioned, the Rev. I. H. Steele, 
M. A., Is an Irishman who lor nearly 
twenty years acted as chaplain to Lord 
Erne, leader ol the Orange forces In 
Ulster. Though one may say a moun
tain of God’s grace was needed to storm 
the Oronge stronghold, the conversion 
of Father Steele took place almost In
stantaneously. A few years ago, while 
yet shepherding Lord Erne’s gentle 
soul, the Protestant clergyman took a 
trip to Rome, and happened one day to 
enter a church In which High Mass was 
going on. The grandeur of the cere
monial, with other adjuncts, converted 
the stranger to the fold, and, much to 
the displeasure of the gentle Orange 
leader, as subsequently turned out, he 
left the church a Catholic at heart.

The other five were occupied In the 
Anglican ministry at Brighton when 
received Into the Catholic Church 
In 1610 by the B'sbop ol Southwark, the 
Rev. A. Carew Cooks, M. A. (Oxford), 
being vicar of St. Bartholomew's and 
the Rev. H. Fltxlohald Hlnde, M. A. 
(Cambridge), being vicar of the Annun
ciation, with Messrs. Henly, Prince and 
Shebbeare as their respective assist
ants.

try.
“The

MUNSTERCathedral Itheir baaefloenee. We have all heard
how In China the book to converted into 
shoeeolee, or shipped bank to Europe 
and America In the shape ol firecrackers. 
It would be a good thing, remarks an 
English contemporary, 11 Protestante 
realised—as, we believe, many ol thi 
are realising—that their blind mania lor 
spreading the book broadcast has re
sulted tar more In the profanation of 
God’s word than In diffusing any reel 
knowledge of Christian truth. We sus
pect, Indeed, that this very mania la 
largely due to a desire to cover up, II 
that were possible, the fearful havoc 
which so-called higher criticism among 
them has created In current belief In 
the integrity ol the same Scripture».

A BEPLT TO KlFLINO’g ULSTER
are Inhibited by a fixed ideaIrom THE HOME RULE BILL :For whom has thou been solicitous land afraid 

that thou hast lied. (Isaiah lvii-n.)

The bright eleventh hour 
Draws near when foes ol old 
Uhlting power with power 
Shall greet the New Days gold 
Despite untruth and hate 
“ Oppression, wrong and greed."
“ As loosed to rule our fate "
By Rudyard’s act and deed.
Your faith untouched may stand.
The laws now made that guard 
Men’s honor, lives and land 
Will still be onr regard.
“ And murder done by night 
And treason taught by day ’’
Shall punished be by right 
For J uatlce still shall sway.
As yours, our fathers' split 
Their blood on many a plain 
Belonl us as thou wilt 
The Fuaileers remain 
“ Before an Empire's eyes ”
The Muse debased for price 
Dead on her Altar lies 
That to the sacrifice.
The boon which foes In fight 
Are granted without fear 
We ask as Ireland’s right 
Please God that boon is near 
To ease our Erin's woes",
'Tie this we ask alone 1,
He Ilea,—who calls us foes.
To England and her throne.

There It no war prepared 
On any peaceful home 
There are no hells declared 
“For such as serve not Rome"
“The terror, threats and dread”
Are Phantoms of the mind 
They are, when all la said"
But Slanders loosed to blind.

On the Uth, Premier Asquith Intro
duced the Hbme Rule BUI in the House 
ol Commuais. Never before, perhaps 
.waa there evidenced more Intense 
Interest In British legislation. The 
main provisions of the measure are 
as follows:

The cardinal principle ot the present 
Home Rule bill was the supreme author
ity ol the Imperial Parliament while at 
the same time real autonomy is conferred 
on Ireland In regard to Irish 'concerte. 
The bill provides lor the establishment 
ot an Irish Parliament consisting of a 
Senate and a House of Commons, with 
power to make la*» for peace, order and 
good government In Ireland.

The bill provides that the matters to 
be excluded Irom the control of the Irish 
Parliament are the crown, the army and 
the navy, imperial affairs, the Irish land 
purchase and the old age pensions and 
national Insurance acta, the Irish con
stabulary, the post office savings bank 
and public loans. In addition to those 
excluded by the Home Rule Bill ol 1898, 
which left the customs under the control 
ot the Imperial Government.

The Irish constabulary Is to be auto
matically transferred to the Irish 
Government alter six years, and power 
to given by the bill to the Irish Parlia
ment to demand the transfer ol the old 
age pensions and insurance act to Its 
control on giving a year’s notice to the 
Imperial Government.

The Irish Parliament Is debarred from 
altering the Home Rule BUI or the 
power to appeal to the privy council.

Provision is made for the protection 
of religions equality in Ireland and 
stipulating that the Irish Parliament 
cannot make laws, directly or Indirectly, 
to establish or to endow any religion or 
to prohibit the free exercise thereof, or 
to give a preference or privilege to any 
religion or to make any religious cere
mony a condition of validity ol any 
marriage.

The lord lieutenant ol Ireland to to 
have the power to veto or suspend any 
bill on the Instruction of the Imperial 
executive.

Any question regarding the interpre
tation ol the Home Rule Bill to to be

A society under the name Clean N» H. 
Alba exists In Scotland, devoted to the 
fostering ot a national spirit among her 
people. The object to commendable, 
and the means of carrying on Its work 
not leas ah. We have tisrays maintained 
that the decline of Scotland as a nation 
began with the Reformation, when the 
party ol the aaoendaney under the dicta
tion ol Knox, sold their country Into the 
hands ol EUiebeth of England. The de
thronement ol Mary, as Queen ot Scot
land, and her subsequent martyrdom at 
Fotherlngay were, as all the world knows 
but incidents In this great plot, aa were 
aU the evUs that followed In their train. 
What the Reformation began the 
Covenanters perpetuated, and the Act 
of Union nailed down the lid. Is it pos
sible that with the dawning ol the new 
century the old intrepid spirit ol the 
Soot—the spirit that Inspired Wallace 
and Bruce and the great ecclesiastical 
patriots of pre-Reformation times—may 
live again 7 The Clean Na H. Alba 
evidently thinks that It may and will, 
and we enthusiastically catch up the 
sanguine hope.

/

The “Rev.” Patbicx Morgan, who 
had been posing as an “ ex-priest ’’ and 
using Methodist pulpits throughout 
Ontario to exploit a lake “home for con
verted priests," appears to have thought 
better ol the prospects and to have 
skipped the town. In doing so he has 
done hto Methodist friends a real klad- 
nsas. Thirty-five years ago the hospit
ality ol their palpita waa extended to 
another bogus “ex," one Wlddows, who 
for two years previously had sojourned in 
the Central Prison. The good people 
do not seem go imbibe wisdom with the 
years, or to learn discretion from ex
perience. As to Morgan, authentic in
formation points to hto having been 
dimply an unfortunate until the English 
Protestant Alliance got hold of him and 
debauched him. It was under their 
auspices that he took to the lecture 
platform. Will its Canadian counter
part now have the charity to let him 
retire Into obscurity ? As the “Khan" 
says, “ we pause lor a reply.”

The Holy Father takes the most lively 
interest In the converts, and will receive 
them In special audience on the day of 
their ordination. It waa the detire ol 
His Holiness that the newly converted 
clergymen should prepare In Rome for 
the priesthood, on bearing they had de
cided to devote the rest el their lives 
( they are all men In the prime ol life ) 
to the special service ol God. Hls Holi
ness, through Cardinal Merry del Val, 
appointed as their place ol residence In 
Rome the Academy of Noble Boclesiia- 
tics, and provided them with special lec
turers. Very Rev. Gregory Clery, of 
the Irish Franciscans ( St. Isidore's ), 
doctor lu canon and civil lav, doctor in 
Latin llterateur and lector In theology 
and Rev. G. Pe .roods, D. D., professor 
of 8. A pollinate, were selected as their 
professors, while Rev. Father Howell, an 
English Redemptorlst, was appointed 
confessor and spiritual director to the 

To Right Rev. Mgr. Prier,

WHITHER DRIFTING T
Shameful we must characterise the 

proceeding» ol the World’» Purity Fed
eration Commission, consisting ol olergy- 

and laymen of non-Catholic sects, 
which took place on the 9th In the Met
ropolitan Church, Toronto. Spread 
broadcast before the people ol the coun
try through the public press we find 
matters dealt with which should be in 
■acred confidence between parent and 
child, and In the Catholic communion 
between parent and child and the spir
itual guide whom God has ordained to 
minister to both. The report to which 
we refer gives another evidence ol the 
barrenness ol religious sects cut away 
Irom the centre ol unity. Their method» 
of action are aa varied aa their system 
ot religious thought, and no wonder to 
It, therefore, that they possess not the 
power ol persuasion. They have given 
their people free rein and now profess 
astonishment that licence and disregard 
ol authority are the outcome. Finding 
themaelVM aa a general rule without 
salutary influence amongst their people 
they fly to statutory enactment» for aid 
to produce better social condition». 
The preacher baa failed and the polioe- 

ta appealed to. Let os whisper In 
the ear ol our ministerial friends. A 
single community of the Bisters" ol the 
Good Shepherd are doing more in a week 
to uplift the fallen than your Purity As
sociations could do In very many years, 
and the model Catholic parent and the 
confessional are Influences lor the build
ing up of purity in the child mind, for 
imprinting In the child heart the beauty 
and glory ol taking as exemplars the 
Holy Family ol Nasareth, the power ol 
which to more salutary by far than any
thing else the world ever dreamt of.

Believe, we shall not boast 
Believe, none need us fear 
From South to Northern Coast 
Ireland to ns is dear.
This answer from the South 
“Our land, one land, one throne” 

, This from the heart, not mouth 
We will not rise alone.

Lecturing before the Olann, Mr. A. 
O. MacNeaooil spoke ol “ Scotland as a 
Nation,” and gave utterance to senti
ments akin to the foregoing. The Nation, 
he said, really dates Irom St. Colomba, 
who, hand-in-hand with the truths ol the 
Gospel, taught the Gael, whether In 
Scotland or In Ireland, to value hto 
heritage, and by adhering to their com
mon cause, to protect and foster it. 
That was the debt both Countries owed 
to the 8slot, and it lasted as long as the 
common language existed to exert its 
unifying effect. The first rift In Scot
land was caused by the Introduction ol 
feudalism under David I 
theory alien to the Scottish genius. It 
was this act of David that brought about 
the cleavage between Highlands and 
Lowlands, and paved the way for the 
loss by the latter of the mother tongue- 
In Ireland, on the other hand, the Nor
man and English adventurer», a small 
minority Just aa In Scotland, were largely 
absorbed Into the Irish (i e. Gaelic) poli
tical system and beoameGse lie-speaking. 
In both
guage—the Anglo-Normans In Ireland, 
and the Soothe-n Celts In Scotland- 
lost also their political Identity, a re. 
markable tribute to the importance ol a 
distinctive national language.

There to proba'ily more trashy stuff 
sold In the baking powder line than in 
any other line. Most of It contains 
large quantities of alum. To avoid the 
use of this dangerous add, see that all 
ingredients are plainly stated in English 
on the package. The words “No Alnm” 
on the package or in an AA to not suffi
cient.

group.
judge ol the Rota, the general super
vision of everything connected with the 
body was entrusted.'

One of the first results ol the grotes
que campaign against toleration and 
(see-speech In Belfast is that Is>rd Plrrle 
has been considering the advisability of 
removing hto ship-building plant to an
other location. It waa intimated that 
Liverpool might absorb the Industry, 
but the desirability el keeping It In Ire
land has not escaped the attention ol 
■ri... municipalities. The corporation 
ol Limerick, in a spirit ol true petrlot- 

forward with an oiler ol lands 
and dock facilities at Oorkantree, on the 
siwswi, and Lord Plrrle has promised 
that should the question ot removal be 
seriously considered, he will not 
look Limerick1» oSer. Hls letter ol re
sponse reads as follows :

“ It would Indeed be a great pleasure 
my way to the estab-

__ ment of a ship-yard on the Shannon,
but just at the present I have my hands 
toll in other dlrectUne, and fear, there
fore, It will be Impassible to seriously 
consider the suggestion so kindly made 
by the Council. I will, however, keep 
the letter and the map before me In oase 
ol any possible developments In the 
totale."

—T. A. Browne.
Ottawa, April 11th., 1912.
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The national spirit In Scotland, 
though still kept alive lor some centur
ies, began with this advent ol feudalism 
to decline, until In the sixteenth cen
tury, the great upheaval, miscalled the 
Reformation, found the country a prey 
to the evil genius ol a clique of vile 
apostates. The Reformation brought to 
its wake a policy of alliance with Eng
lish polities! parties, and to this policy 
were subsequently sacrificed Montrose, 
Olaverhonae, and those other, Scotland's 
true sons, who vainly strove to stem the 
onrushlng tide. Ideas ol an English 
alliance culminated In ideas of a federal 
union which never eame ; In its place 
came the incorporating “ Union ” ol 
1707 with the accompanying clink ol 
English gold, which meant that Scotland 
as a nation oeaaed to exist, 
bite Rising ol 1745, heroic as It waa to 
its conception and in the devotion of Its 
rauk and file, waa. the last expiring 

So In Ireland, “ Union,” though

Lord Pirbie to not the only distin
guished convert to Home Rale. Sir 
Frederick Pollock, one ol the lew really 
intellectual men In the Unionist camp, 
has, to a letter to the Westminster 
Gaxatte, announced hto change ot senti
ment, the reason given being that reaent 
events have convinced him that Ulster 
Unionist Ideas are not tboae ol equality 
but ol aaoeadeaey. This to a truth writ 
large upon every page of Irish history 
slaos the Union, aa tor centuries before. 
And It baa driven others than Lord 
Plrrle and Sir Frederick Pollock to see 
that for an exemplification ol Intoler
ance and oppression one must go, not to 
the Catholics of Ireland, but to the 
Orange Lodges ol Belfast. Sir John 
Simon, Solicitor-General, attributes the 
whole Unionist outburst, including the 
attempt to browbeat Winston Churchill, 
to repugnance on their part to letting 
the world see that almost halt the popu
lation ol Ulster are on the Home Rule
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Apropos the proposed consolidation ol 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational denomination», about which 
we hear so mnoh these days, it waa a 
good answer given by a Catholic «nu
mérotai traveller to a query as to “ how 
he stood on the question." “ It doesn’t 
concern us at all," he said. “ You left 

matter ol three hundred and fifty

I a service
worth knowing about, because it’s so helpful, and this New Catalogue C_
presents our wares at their best. It’s a specially prepared book containing Uj
carefully selected goods that are in season and that appeal quickly to ™ 
one’s sense of good judgment and thrift. In many instances you.ll find 

reproductions of the goods, beautifully illustrated, adding 
a wonderfully realistic touch to the merchandise we offer. By all means 
see that this Catalogue gets a chance to demonstrate its great helpfulness. 
Send a trial order and judge for yourself how well we can serve you and 

how that if you are
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years ago : 11 yon wish to come back 
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There is a society among commercial 
men known aa “ The Gideons ” which 
has taken upon Itself the mission of de
positing Bibles (Protestant Bible» of 
course) in every room ol every hotel 
throughout Canada and the United 
States. It to a big contract, and, when 
all to «aid and done, a senseless one. 
What to more, it baa about ,lt that air ol 
intruaiveness and offiolousnese ao charac
teristic ol aU Protestant propagandises. 
A hotel in Boston recently, says an ex
change, declined to permit each a use to 
be made ol its guest rooms. A guest In 
a hotel to in hto home tor the time being 
when he occupies the room he pays tor. 
In that capacity he has rights which no 
unauthorised person may encroach upon. 
And not the least ol these is the right 
to be protected Irom snob annoyances as 
these “ Gideons ” would inflict upon 
him. Catholics, says the same exchange, 
should simply avoid hotels where sec
tarian literature, ol whatever descrip
tion, to forced upon their attention. Or, 
perhaps a simpler plan is to quietly de- 
posit outside hto bedroom door anything 
of the kind he may find upon hto table. 
This method waa adopted eflectlvely in 
Ireland under similar circumstances 
many years ago.

*
not absolutely satisfied you have this guarantee

The Jaoo- MONEY BACK IF WE FAIL TO PLEASE n
•Jh

r

You have to be suited absolutely or else we refund your money and 
Don't pass by the opportunity that now comes to you 

Get to know its helpfulness—its saving 
qualities—its far reaching guarantee. If you have not received 

Spring and Summer Catalogue No. 102 teH us—quick.

•n’t Ferret that we Prepay Chartes on afl $25.M Orders aad 
aU Heavy deeds as qaeted ia ear Catalane.

WE HAVE ISSUE» k SPECIAL STYLE ICCK
These who have net received our 
New Style Beak listing fashion's 

S. latest decrees In Millinery and 
Women's Wear, ore Invited to send 
us their Nomas and Addresses and 
we will forward this Interesting 
Booklet by return Moll—Free.

gasp-
longer delayed, came at last, and spelt, 
aa In Scotland, national extinction. 
The dawning hope now ot Home Rule 
may re-awaken the spirit ol the Gael In 
Ireland. Will H not do as mnoh for

&side. *■ pay all charges, 
through this Catalogue.

\ V.

One more testimony to the essential in
tolerance ol the Northern minority comes 
Irom another gentleman ol distinction—
Lord Dan raven. Dlsonising the situa
tion recently with a representative of 
the press, he said:

“Under a microscopic . examination 
Irish history fails to «how a trace ol In
tolerance on the part of the Roman 
Catholic majority. It Is not a pleasant 
thing lor me—a Protestant—to say, bnt On Thursday, ol last week the olvi- 
unquestionably Intolerance has always llzed world waa startled by a cable re- 
proceeded Irom the Protestant minor- port Irom Madrid stating that Pope 
Ity No, the plea ol religions persecn- pine X. was dead. Embassies In Wash- 
tion will not hold good for a moment, ington, Paris, London, Brunei» and 
and Indeed the attitude taken up by other capitals one by one reported no 
these agitators in the North has no official confirmation of the story and aa 
l..i. OD reason. They pretend to think time passed doubt began to grow, until 
that they, together with civil and re- finally a denial waa Issued from Rome, 
lisions liberty and property, would be Nothing within the last lew days baa 
swamped in an Irish Parliament. They indicated that the Pope waa in a critical 
forget that the Church ol the majority condition, although hla health has tor 
U ever preservative In its instinct»; some time been unsatisfactory. On 
that in the great body ol small lsnd- March 25 he waa compelled to suspend 
owners and tenants who have purchased hto audiences for a lew days owing to a 
a strong Conservative element exists, alight cough accompanied by catarrh, 
that among Nationalist» a variety of On March 27 he waa sufficiently 1m- 
oplnlons would manliest themselves, and proved to resume hla audience». Those 
that with proper representation the he greeted on that day noted a alight 
minority would exercise great power pnllor and some hoarseness In the Pon- 
themaelvea. And they forget that civil till’» speech, but beyond that there was 
and religious liberty can be perfectly no evidence ol serions physical dtoabili- 
seoured by statute.” ty. The Pope went through the latlgn-
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that each action on the part of a Catho
lic to not directed against the Bible it- 
sell, but against mutilated versions and 
Tg.’i—t the unthinking, sometimes often. 
,lve. misuse of the sacred volume. Mak-
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FIVEMINÜT0ERMON the assistance of which not one drunk
ard in ten thousand would ever have 
acquired that irresistible craving 
which has hopelessly enslaved him.

And where Is the drunkard, no matter 
bow hopeless, who did not at one time 
cheiiih the delusion that he could take a 
drink and leave It alone ; that only the 
weak willed were unable to atop before 
reaching the danger point ?

And there is the tippler to-day who 
would not feel Justly indignant If any 
one should Intimate to him that he 
would ever become a drunkard ?

Drunkenness is the product of treat
ing. The first drink is the only seed 
from which It can be produced, and 
treating is an essential requirement 
after the seed has been planted.

Are we going to continue planting 
and cultivating this seed ? Or, will we 
do nur part to root it out ?

It is a most serious matter to offer 
your fellowman a drink of intoxicating 
liquor 1 Stop 1 Tnlnk I And your 
condolence will not let you do it.

The influence of the Knights of Col
umbus, if wielded in this cause, can re
duce drunkenness in this country more 
than any other agency. Is it not worth 
the effort ?

1810) EVE8YTH11G 
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AFTER EASTER in
/ coupon i 

/ s h o wnj 
' below— ' 
mail to us, 

/ and immediate- 
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Z you (postpaid) a copy 
of “Truth About Roof

ing." It’s a FREE book 
that is worthy-» a lot of

now^converg'd 5 «
soul ri. ("i ,'Jv Peter it. 35.)

Put a roof NOW on every 
building on your place—a 
roof that will absolutelyy 
protect that building / 
against lightning,/ 
wind, snow and 
rai n—the 
ONLY roof 
guaranteed y 
by a bond/ 
to be light-
ning proof.
Don’t buy any roofing, 
at any price 
anybody’s sayso, 
until you know 
all about the \ <T 
roofing that is \ \ 
the cheapest in \ \ 
the long run, and\ 
safest as well—don't \ 
roof until you get ac
quainted with

To-ci a J Is the Suod.y of the Good 
Shepherd, sod the church sing. In Joy
ful strain,: "The Good Shepherd, who 
laid down Hi. life lor HU «beep, yea, 
who waa contented even to die lor HU 
flook, the Good Shepherd 1. risen again Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th 1910.
—Alleluia!" It U in this tender, loving "I have been a sufferer for the past 
and, to ua, moat winning character that 15 years with OoMU^ton, lndlfe£ “} 
Oar Lord presents Himself in the Gospel and Catarrh of the Sto * tr{,“
of to-day-the Good Shepherd, who many .T""?1” /,ni 
knoweth Hi, sheep, and acknowledge, derlvedno benefit whatever  ̂^ q|
them as His own, whose tender care lor , p^ivà-tives'. I decided to give
them is sj great that He is willing even , Frejl.a.tivel. , trial and found they
to lay down HU life for their sake, yet d‘d ,xactly wllat was claimed for them, 
with the power to take It again for His j jiave ,low taken ‘Fruit-a-tives' for 
own glory and for their eternal good. some lllonlbe find that thev are the 
We are tnose sheep for whom He died, n . reme<iy that does me good, 
and lor whom He rose again, for they are 1 have recommended 'Fruit-a-tivea' 
In the truest sense His sheep who be- to „ g,.cat many of my friends and I 
lieve in His name, and are gathered Into canoot praise these fruit tablets too
His one fold, the holy Catholic Church, highly’* PAUL J. JONHS

But it is not enough to believe; we 
must also hear His voice. How have we 
done this in the past? Have we 
hearkened to His voice as He spake to ns 
through the oifloes of the church, 
through the words of our pastors, 
through the Hill, small voice of con
science? Alas! we have been as sheep 
going astray. We have been deaf to His 
voice, as It has so often spoken to ns, 
bidding us follow Him. And, having 
strayed away from our Shepherd, we 
have refused to listen to the loving tones 
of that same sweet voice, calling us back 
to oar place in the flock, bat have 
wandered still farther away into the 
pleasant pastures of sin, where all 
seemed delight for a time but i where 
the wolf, the great enemy of our souls, 
was lurking, waiting for bis chance to 
seize ns as his prey forever. Ohl into 
what danger have we run bv thus 
wandering from the right path! But 
now, daring the holy season of Lent 
that is passed, the church has been ap
pealing to ua through her solemn 
offices, and through the earnest words 
spoken by her ministers, to forsake our 
evil ways, to leave the deoeitfol pleas
ures of sin, and return to where we can 
alone find pasture for oar souls, to the 
saorementB of the Church, wherein the 
Good Shepherd gives Himself to His 
sheep. Many have hearkened to the 
call of the Saviour's voice, many have 
come daring this holy time to the green 
pastures and the still waters, where the 
Good Shepherd feeds His flook, and, with 
sonls restored and renewed, are prepared 
and determined to walk hereafter in the 
paths of righteousness, where He leads 
the way. Even when at last they shall 
walk through the Valley of the Shadow 
of Death they will fear no evil, for He 
will be with them, His rod and His staff 
shall comfort them.

But there are also many, far too many, 
who have not listened to the voice of 
Jeans, as He calls them in this blessed 
Easter-tide. Poor, wayward sheep, they 
still wander in paths of their own choos
ing, which can only lead them into 
danger and Into death. O foolish, 
wandering ones 1 take heed ere it is too 
late to the gentle voice that calls you.
Your souls are soiled and sin-stained, 
and yon have need to be washed in the 
stream which flows from your Shep
herd’s side, His Precious Blood shed for 
yon when He laid down His life for yonr 
sake. Come, wash and bo made clean in 
the Sacrament of Penance which Ha has 
ordained for your cleansing. You 
as sheep going astray ; be now converted 
and return to Jesus, the pastor, the 
shepherd, the bishop of your souls. You 
have been famishing lor the food you 
need for yonr spiritual sustenance.
Come, then, to Him Who so graciously 
and tenderly Invites you to the table 
which He has prepared for yon. Draw 
nigh with joy to the heavenly banquet 
of His Sacred Body and the goodly, 
overflowing cup of His Precious Blood, 
that your sonls may be fed and have 
life eternal. Then will yon be strong in 
the presence of yonr enemies, His mercy 
will follow you all the days of your life, 
and you will dwell in the house of the 
Lord" for ever, even in that house of 
many mansions which He has prepared 
for those who love and follow Him. For 
He has said of those who hear His voice 

give them life 
tall
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“Tnle,” says the Pilot, “ia an age of 
Serioua reading TorontoHome Officeephemeral literature, 

ia paaaing to airalarmiDg extent. The 
cheap magazine ia at ita zenith. Some 
of the.matter ia harmlessly amusing and 
some decidedly vicious.

It might not be so deplorable if adults 
only were concerned. But the greed 
for money has laid heavy toll upon the 
souls of children. Millions of dollars 
are annually spent iu Germany for the 
blood and thunder novels alone. The 
condition here is no improvement. As 
soon as the boy is able to spell out a 
sentence he is initiated into the cheap 
pamphlets that necessarily interfere 
with his moral and intellectual growth. 
The boy himself is not wholly to blame. 
He wants energy, interest, excitement 
iu his reading, and will get it somehow 
even if he has to wait his turn for the 
tales, passed from hand to hand, of 
Indians, cowboys, thieves and detec
tives.

“No one doubts that the most of this 
stuff which appeals to boys and then 
perverts them ought to be suppressed 
as a menace to youths. But while 
waiting for the law to act, Catholic 
parents have a clear duty, not merely 
of forbidding evil reading, but of supply
ing in its stead something harmless and 
full of interest.

“The boy cherishes such reading be
cause those who should care for him do 
not think it worth while to supply him 
with good books. And by good books 

I am in hearty accord with Justice is not necessarily meant pious nooks. The 
Barnes on the necessity of something ordinary bo, avoid, books avowed , 
being done to train our boya to habita Pio“8’ B“t y°
of temperance and on the advisability of Cathoiio boüka. iike those of Father 
the Knights of Columbus undertaking Fi™, David Be»,ne and counties,

sr, s?sa; i:
rpLtTy^to^tn^^oa,ntoLmmPpee, ’ The circuiating -ibrary is now at

°‘ nt, he , at once. If parent, would demand good
binhday'i8htooVwrongaüme TrtoXt Hbràriesjaod Înterest^eZlvjs in snp-

te&ixisttssx ss=tswat
particular time, more than any other, weaned from the soiled and r.ggrd novel 
there is supposed to be a certain indetin- the, feel constrained to read on the 
ifce restraint lifted from the new man 8,y* 
that is all too likely to be taken advant
age of by the tempter and represented 
as being a license to indulge in any
thing and everything that the appetite 
and passions may dictate, and the lift
ing of the total abstinence pledge at his 
particular time is like tempting fate and 
should by all means, be avoided.

The twenty-second birthday.
The young man has had a whole year 

to become accustomed to the sensation 
of being a man and has begun to realize 
what it means, would be less dangerous.

Still better, the twenty-fifth birthday, 
when he has grown wise enough to see 
tbegfolly of drink and curiosity no longer 
impels him to take his first glass.

But, if it is a pood thing to take a 
pledge of total abstinence for a limited 
time, how much better to take it for life, 
which few would hesitate to do if they 
had kept a pledge until the age of 
twenty-five; for it is difficult to conceive 
of a man who has experienced the bless
ing of a total abstinence pledge until 
his twenty-fifth birthday who could be 
persuaded to throw aside such a valuable 
safeguard, but, on the contrary, would 
gladly renew his pledge for life.

THE HEED OF DRUNKENNESS

*

I ■
/VB SORB I NETrue happiness consists not in the | 

multitude of friends, bnt in their worth
and choice. Johnson. pm kj strained. Puffy Ankle*,

The path to the spiritual leads l \ rl ! VnS n«i• r i-J !\vIr?” ut*!’ nnr i 
through the physical. Not until we U JJ 
have cleared the many obstacles scat-
tered along the path by circumstance, Ben,r* An,r delivered. iv-s<-rii>o your case tor 
environment and custom, can we gain L'SSW For
the right perspective and breathe the
more invigorating air on the soul- w.f. YùiiNG.P-Ü.F.. 2:9 Ly mans Bid*.. Montreal. c& 
heights. So, while there are many who 
may think they can be strong when the 
need comes, the only ones who are sure 
to be fally equipped for the task are 
those who have gained self-mastery.
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in the world that is made of trait Juices 
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famous fruit medicine.
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Name

acale, began au to impresa ita usefulness 
on the community, as to receive general 
and generjns support. A church was 
built, and paid for, and waa consecrated 
on the v-nih anniversary of the publica
tion of the paper.—8. H. Review.

made of thoroughly dried pine blocks.

The tips, when struck on any surface what
ever, will light silently and burn steadily and 
smoothly without throwing off spaiks.

Eddy's Matches are always full MM count— 
ask for them at all good dealers.
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LABOUCHERE'S FRIENDLY 
HAND

were

The death of Mr. Labouchere must 
not be recorded by his Cathoiio brother 
journalists without a word of gratitude 
to the part he took, time and again, in 
defence of Cathoiio interests. Truth, 
despite its high name, was not a paper 
which on its appearance raised in the 
Cathoiio breast any expectation of a 
special show of fair play towards their 
feelings and interests. But as time went 
on one Cathoiio after another felt the 
friendly editorial hand, and at least one 
sort of “ escaped ” lunatic found that he 
or she could not, at any rate, escape his 
searchlight. Mr. Labouchere hated 
humbug ; and if any other explanation 
of his valiant defence of Catholics against 
their traducers is needed, it may per
haps be found in his personal relations 
with members of the Catholic Church. 
His wife, the well-known actress, Henri
etta Hodson, professed the faith ; his 
daughter also ; his nephew, Mr. Algar 
Labouchere Thorold. joined the Church 
with such conspicuous ness as attaches 
to great talents and the conversion of 
an Anglican Bishop’s son ; and one at 
least of his intimate contemporaries, 
George Augustus Sala, was fortified on 
his deathbed by the Church’s rites. 
Among the contributors to Truth, too, 
Mr. Charles Jerningham has a long 
record, and no better tributes than his 
to his old chief have appeared in the 
daily press. One anecdote of Mr. 
Labouchere, told in Mr. Wilfrid Blunt's 
recent volume, is too racy and too charac
teristic to be allowed to pass unquoted. 
The member for Northampton had to 
leave a friend to keep an engagement to 
open a Wesleyan chapel—to such straits, 
he said, are we reduced at election 
tirass.—London Tablet.
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Z, 'PfHÿunow--1and follow Him : 

everlasting, and they s 
for ever, and no man shall snatch them 

* out of My hand.” And remember that 
other promise of His : “ He that eafceth 
My flesh and drinketh My Blood has 
everlasting life, and 1 will raise Him up 
at the last day.” Yes, poor, lost sheep 
though we have been, if we now turn 
from our wayward paths to hear His 
voice and follow Him, He will raise us 
up at the last day, and place ua amoug 
His favored sheep upon His right hand, 
to be glad for ever in the light of His 
countenance.

X,1 Onot perish kX
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But, the particular phase of the liquor 
question to which I have given the most 
careful study is the absurd American 
custom of treating ; the most disastrous 
form ol misdirected generosity that this 
world has ever known. A custom that pre
vails even amongst the better classes.and,
I regret to say, is too frequently per
mitted and encouraged by our members.

This is the one particular vulnerable 
spot where the Knight of Columbus can 
strike a fatal blow to the cause of intem
perance by coming out bodily, emphati
cally and unequivocally against the 
senseless custom of treatiug.

Who ever heard of a drunkard who 
had never taken his first drink ? /

Who ever heard of a drunkard who 
had not first been a tippler ?

Who ever heard of any man taking his 
first drink voluntarily, deliberately and 
alone ?

Is it not a fact that not one in a mil
lion take their flrss drink in any other 
manner than through the misdirected 
generosity of some respected friend, 
whose offer of the first drink the yonng 

hesitates to re 1 use for fear of caus-

: Vfor Canadian Men and Women.ii.
\

kThis is a book you’ll hardly care to 
be without ; it is an absolute check 
upon your cost of living. Whether you 

want a smart frock, stylish “Queen 
Quality” shoe or merely a spool of 
thread, the article is pictured for 

and the price printed is what
nearest
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:JJ l!WHAT THE CATHOLIC PAPER ;DID 0r X

A good Catholic paper is a powerful 
aid to every kind of Catholic activity. 
The story is told of a pious Cathoiio in 
Germany, who, some vears ago, went to 
a German Bishop, offering him 20.00U 
marks for the reconstruction of the 
ancient church in the birthplace of the 

At the same time he suggested

'M/aft / 9)
r® x7/

ë Jr

y/L you
you pay for it at your 
station. This system of

former.
that the money should be invested, and 
the interest allowed to accumulate until 
the sum had become large enough to be
gin the work.

The prelate asked, “Is there a Catho
lic hospital in your town ?” “No, Mon- 
signor." “A Catholic daily news
paper ?" “Nothing of the kind.” “No 
working men’s clnb. I suppose. Very 
well, then, if you agree, I will engage so 
to use your money, that within ten years 
a church shall be built, a hospital found
ed a club established, and a daily
paper in circulation. Invest yonr money nTm
!;t"“VS TOBACCO HABIT
w-..»., i— sssEsastres*
started as a semi-weekly. In its second occasionally. Price,).
year it was issued three times a week, 
and in the fourth year It bad grown to 
be a daily, with a goodly number of sub
scribers. Shortly afterwards the work- 
ing men started a club. Its condition 
was soon so thriving that it purchased b 
house. A hospital, started on a small
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mman 
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And once the first drink has passed 
his lips the young man has joined that 
vast army of drunkard makers without

(ft:
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and absorbed into the circula
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ol such moral end rellglom tninlng a» 
mill educate the oonaeleuce and act aa 
the acreat deterrent to vice and crime. 
In the present wave of Juvenile crime, 
we are but reaping the aftermath of 
godleesneas In the home and school, and 
It Is futile to hope for any great improv- 
ment until religion Is put in its true 
place In both."

Raise The Crop That Never FailsTHOOQHTLK88N BBSCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
It la dear to all ctudente of life and 

people that thoughtlessness Is qf the 
base of a good bit of the unhappiness 
that makes the world such a bitter place 
at times. We do not take enough, care
ful thought as to what we do, or what 
we say, or even, If one might so put It, 
as to what we think I lor thoughts 
blossom out Into actions at the most un
expected moments. Well did the 
Psalmis' say—“ Set a guard upon your 
lips," for It Is so easy to give uflense by 
a careless speech, or to hurt some one 
unwittingly because of a little lack of 
thought.

Tactful people are always careful In 
speaking, and while tact Is an Inborn 
Instinct In most people, It can and 
should be cultivated where lacking. 
The tactful person Is the one who avoids 
embarrassing subjects of conversation, 
who always steers a course iuto mid- 
channel where no hidden shoals are apt 
to give the conversational boat an un
welcome jar.

Lack of thought Is also responsible for 
many a contretemps In everyday life. 
Busy about matters of larger moment, 
one Is to apt to overlook an apparently 
trivial matter, which may in the end 
hare an important bearing on some part 
of your life. It Is not too much to say 
that lives and even souls have been 
wrecked because of lack of thought in 
little things.—True Voice.

It Couldn’t be Done
Somebody said that It couldn't be done,

But he with a chuckle replied,
That " maybe It couldn't," but he would 

be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried. 

So he buckled right In with the trace of 
a grin

On his face. If he worried he hid It, 
He started to slug aa he tackled the 

thing
That couldn't be done—and he did it I

Just sit down and write us for full particulars of the best busi
ness proposition you ure likely to hear this year. Let us tell you, Irf plal” 
words, how very little money will start you In the profitable business of 
poultry-raising The Peerless Way. Let us show you why It will pay you well

___ ____ to adopt the Peerless _______ _ _ X
One PEERLESS methods, to make use PEERLESS usersX 
user will sell 200- of the advice and aid of get valuable help ^
000 fowl this year ”e yôuweU and service free—
iïr’ndd,Xnle,m f:..t"-.,lï «"«• profit you speedily!
over Canada, arv following The , , —o (which wc do free of any cost
Peerless Way to their profit. to you) our Board of Experts
More than eleven million dol- WWPHBPBHWjBj stands ready always to advise, 
lars' worth of eggs were sold counsel, help with practical
in Canada last year. Yet with suggestions free, entirely so.
oil this output prices stay high to Peerless users These i rac-
fur every sort of got k! | «oui try tical men have d<vclo|M-d the
and eggs. The market is far big- MI m ~lL, ..... rj|T JM greatest poultry business in
eer than the present product— l.et u. .hip ,oa ihi.. We will CanaA'-Thv. IVultry Ya,ds
and it «rows bluer day by day. wilh i,. «I Canada. Limited. Long
Poultry raising lithe best bun lmw .ucceed. end give you cxnenn,ruling m the battle 
ness lor any farmer, any far- , M.vesr eries.dtl,, t plant brought
mor s child Pays better for --   ■ , the Peerless to perfection, and
the time and money invested. Il I] J) proved it as the one successfu
Profit is surer. Isn't over- I incubator for use in every see-
crowded—and never will be. 1 lion of the Dominion.

Poultry ought to
be a side - line on from this very day, you 
every farm —
The poultry-crop is the one 
crop that never fails, livery 
fanner certainly ought 
make poultry a side lint
least—it is a certain pro___

matter how bad i 
have with his 

And the Pecrles 
need feel

m
m

mBAKING POWDER ALCOHOL AND BUSINESS
THE STANDARD AND FAVORITE BRAND. Speaking recently in the Msnsicn 

limine, London, Sir Thomas Barlow, 
President of the ltoyal College of 
Physicians, condemned the fallacy of 
believing that alcohol was in any way 
an aid in the performance of business 
duties.

How many young fellows, he asked, 
who had taken no stimulants during 
their school life began to take brandies 
and sodas at their mid-day meal direct
ly they entered the university or busi
ness? It was simply a custom copied 
from older men. If a man bad a little 
nauaes or stomach disturbance alcohol 
might temporarily relieve that discom
fort, but it was not a real benefit. It 
was practically a mode of disguising 
nature's danger signals.

The most common of these inter
mediate refreshers was the eleven 
o'clock drink in the morning, he con
tinued, and many men at their clubs 

to be found drinking at five o'clock

MADE IN CANADA CONTAIN» NO ALUM
Somebody eoofied : “ Oh, you'll never 

do thet—
At lent no one ever has done It

But he took oil hie coat, and he took oil 
his hat,

And the first thing we know he'd 
begun It.

With the lift of his chin and a bit of a 
grin,

Without any doubting or qulddit,
He started to sing as be tackled the 

thing
That couldn't be done—and he did itl

There are thousands to tell you it cannot 
be done,

There are thousands to prophesy fail
ure ;

There are thousand» to point to you, 
how, one by one,

There are dangers that wait to assail 
you.

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
Then take ofl your coat and go to It :

Just start In to alng as yon tackle the 
thing

That “ cannot be done "—and you'll 
do it.

r

More than 20,000 
PEERLESS users 
are successful __

Within a month or so

descending the aonleea slope of age have 
but one oonsoletion aa the years speed 
by them, and that la the tenderness and 
consideration of those on whose lives 
the beauties of the morning are break
ing. Age is a season of physical infirm 
ity, ol meutal retrospection, of shattered 
dream» and earthly disappointments. 
No more for the old is there a glamor In 
the rolling stare, no more a triumph in 

CARDINAL NEWMAN S DEFINI- the y6»™- The thousand melodies of
the present sound far off to their aged 
ears and the eyes whose tears fall on the 

Such a masterpiece of truth and of graVes of old affections. Treat them 
style is the great English Cardinal’s gently, for by their travsil and their 
definition of a gentleman that it has be- sacrifices are ye the possessors, not only 
come a classic on the subject. Says His Qf existence in the world in whose 
Eminence : “ It is almost the definition splendors ye exult, but also for the pros- 
of a gentleman to say he is one who iperity and happiness ye thoughtlessly en- 
never gives pain. He carefully avoids joy. Never mind if she and he be old and 
whatever may cause a jar or a jolt in the feeble and of humble garb—they look to 
minds of those with whom he is cast all y0u in their helpless years to aid with 
clashing of opinion or collision of feeling, gentle courtesy their tottering steps, 
all distraint or suspicion or gloom. He God's blessing will reward you If yon do. 
tries to make every one at ease and at 
home. He has his eyes on all the com
pany. He is tender toward the bashful, 
gentle towards the absurd. He can 
recollect to whom he is speaking ; he 
guards against unreasonable allusions or 
topics that may irritate ; he is seldom 
prominent in conversation, and never 
wearisome. He makes light of favors 
while he does, and seems to be receiv
ing when he is conferring. He never 
speaks of himself except vhen com
pelled ; never defends himself by mere 

Beware of giving scandal, retort. He has no ears for slander 
especially to the young. It is one of 0r gossip, is scrupulous in imnuting 
the greatest crimes that can be com- motives to those who interfere 
mitted, as often it starts a young inno- with him, and he interprets every- 
cent one on the way of sin. The oonse- thing for the best. He is never 
quences are traceable to the scandal- mean or little in his disputes ; never 
giver. takes an unfair advantage ; never mis-

Let parents be most oarefnl in this, I takes personalities or sharp sayings for 
as there are numerous instances of the | arguments, or insinuates evil which he 
parents’ curses resting upon the chil- ( dare net say out. He has too much

sense to be affronted at insult. He is 
too busy to remember injuries, and too 
wise to bear malice. If he engages in 
controversy of any kind, his disciplined 
intellect preserves him from the blun
dering discourtesy of better, though 
less educated, minds, which like blunt 
weapons, tear and hack instead of cut
ting clean. He may be right or wrong 
in his opinion, but he ia too clear-headed 
to be unjust. He is as simple as he is 
forcible, and as brief as he is decisive.”

of slow development. Some do not know 
themselves until the world has tried 
them. St. Francis Xavier, St. Augus
tine, St. Ignatius, St. Alphonsns were 
among those who found the heavenly 
path amid the tangled ways of earth.

Each one’s life is his own to do with 
as he will. The qualities of heart and 
mind which God has given him must be 
used for God and man—the earlier the 
better, for we are not all set right when 
we make mistakes at first. Early virtue 
and early knowledge are sure to bring 
early reward.

could have a poultry-
for-profit business well $52?It-ihLtti ?£?

ery under way. 
t" Write and ask us to 

SnVSfit for Prove to you that suc
cess With poultry, The

■
taken out ot it mat in the reason 
why The Peerless Way lias proved 
profitable for over twenty thousand 
people, scattered all over Canada. 
There is not a reason on ei.rth why 
it would not do as much for you aw 

a year CCS» Willi poultry, sue it hae for the most eueceasful of
s°cus* p“rle;8 way-18.pos; ?.^iuN,s„";nr,R'î,r^

no worry about sible for anybody Of W.y»nd you won't.nr. .lu.d-lwnd 
krt STSf he 8ood sense In any part •"
n the way of of Canada. Get the facts Send right away for
We look after obout It. They are facts ____________

‘hat will probably be FREE 
new to you. Send for You will know why The Terriens 
them — it’sforyourown Way ia the way to net proht from
benefit we snagcst that
you send for them at "VjX Z',%%ft'ÏJÏÏ!
once, without another try profit on term» that will meet
day's delay. Just use a S'.Satï
post card,if you haven’t m„aukt0your 8tart now-,t wi!l pm*

U—MyUr,Show We carry ample stocks in our 
necessary. big distributing Warehouse» 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.
¥ Up' '■I'nufacturingCo .l.td. the convenience of our Western 

136 Pembroke Avenue friends. Address all letters to 
PITTVyf RDflLTI? ONTARIO, Head office, Fcmbroke.Ont.They
1 CvlVlIil\UIVI!« CANADA 80. will receive pr mpt attention.

him. no

finding a marl 
wants to sell i 
poultry or eggs, we loci 
that for him. We find 
buyer who pa 
ket prices in

interesting offer andwere
in the afternoon. ‘The system of multi
plied drinks was far more disastrous 
than an occasional debauch, and ic re
sulted in wide-spread damage to the 
body. The law of self-sacrifice under
lies the best endeavors and the best 
achievements of our lives.

Scientific experiments at Munich, 
which demonstrated the effect of alcohol 
on the brain and body nerves, were re
ferred to by Bir Thomas Clonston, ex- 
president of the Royal College of Physi
cians, who said that some of the most 
distinguished living doctors in Germany 
had become abstainers on account of 
those experiments.

best mar-
spot ca

Your credit with 
us makes it very 
easy to start
Your credit is perfectly good 
with us. You can equip your
self fully for successful poultry- e «tamp handy- 
raising. and you don’t need and address on it— 
ready money .to do it We me* that » all that'» 
trust you; and we will make 
the terms so easy for you that 
you will never feel the outlay.
In fact a Peerless Outfit pays 
for itself and quickly.

si?
TION OF A GENTLEMAN

A DOG STORY
Some one has written a pretty tale 

about a dog, which we are told is a true 
story. One day when the famous poet 
Whittier was celebrating his birthday, 
he was visited by a lady who was a fine 
singer. On being asked to sing, this 
lady seated herself at the piano, and be
gan the beautiful song called “Robin 
Adair." While she was singing, Mr.
Whittier's pet dog came into the room, 
and, seating himself by the lady’s side, 
ho listened with unusual attention to 
her song. When she iiad finished he Dealing with the fateful period of 
came and put his paw very gently into adolescence, between the ages of fifteen 
her hand and licked her cheek. “Robin an<^ twenty-five he said that the ccn-
has taken that song as a tribute to him- sumption of alcohol was attended by an
self," said Mr. Whittier, “for his name is extreme danger to such a delicate organ 
also ‘Robin Adair.’ ” aa the brain. A certain amount of

The dog having heard his own name alcohol promoted happiness of a kind ; 
in the song seemed to think that it was R to what they would call the organ- 
all for his benefit. From that moment feeling of satisfaction, but it dimin- 
during the lady’s visit, he was her de- i®hed self-control.
voted attendant. He kept at her side ^ period it had a sud effect on
while she was indoors, and when she the finer type of brain. Edgar Allan 
went away he carried her satchel in his Foe spoiled his life entirely during an 
mouth with every evidence of distress, excess of alcohol taken in the adolescent 
—Sunday Companion. period. Swinburne, who was also a vic-

tx7uv US' * c pnoBw tim of this habit, and who might haveWHY HE WAS CHOSEN produced a great deal more and better
The sign, “Boy Wanted," appeared in wo,k than he did, wrote poetry and 

a certain window. In the course of a literature of a kind which be greatly re
week a number of boys applied for the gretted in the latter part of his life, 
place. One was finally engaged, and “No man," he said, “should take 
when the storekeeper was asked why he alcohol until his beard has grown, and 
had chosen him instead of the others after it has grown he should not take it 
who applied, he said : till he has reached five and twenty years

“I noticed first that the boy was neat and then he should be precious careful 
and clean from head to feet. His hands with it.”
had been washed and his shoes polished. The Lord Mayor spoke of the period 
Then he rose when I spoke to him. A sixty years ago, when he first went into 
lady going out of the store dropped a active practise in London. It was a 
parcel. This boy saw it, picked it up common custom then for a young man to 
and politely returned it to ber. I judge have a glass of beer at 11 a. m. He 
a boy by his manners and by little (the Lord Mayor) steadfastly set his face 
things almost too small to mention. I against the habit, and inculcated the 
have not made a mistake in my choice of general principle of abstaining from 
this boy." alcoholic drinks until the time when

Little things too small to mention they had their mid-day or evening meal, 
often prove the turning points in life, A good pot of tea was more sustaining 
To take one's hat off when one meets an than a glass of beer when he was called 
older friend ; to lend a hand to some one upon to do extra work. “If someone 
who is carrying a heavy suit case ; to could substitute a ncn-injurious drink 
be accomodating and obliging, and to that would give that comfort to meals 
rise when an older person comes into the which some desired, then alcohe 1 would 
room, seem little things to the average ! almost altogether go to the wind."— 
boy, hut they are worth thinking about. Sacred Heart Review.

CURSING
Every one knows, or * should know, 

that cursing is the wishing of an evil to 
a person or thing. Further, the one 
who does the cursing asks God to do the 
punishing.

Where is the satisfaction ?
If an angry person gave some one a 

rap there would be a certain amount of 
satisfaction, bat to ask some one else to 
do the rapping is cowardly. This is 
precisely what one does who curses. 
He wishes God to do what he himself is 
too cowardly or unable to do.

Cursing affects two distinct objects, 
the one who curses and the object 
cursed.

A third may come in—one who hears 
the cursing. Here is where scandal is 
given.

£st you; an

OÜR B0ÏS AND GIRLS I xAx .

KEEPING HIS WORD iOn the corner of Dearborn and First 
street, in Chicago, there is a newsstand, 
which is occupied every evening between 
4:30 and 6 o'clock by a poor newsboy.
His fall name Is Andrew James, but tor 
short the other newsboys usually call 
him Andy. Daring the day he is at 
home caring for hia younger brother, 
while hie mother la working. The 
little money that he makes by selling 
newspapers helps to support the family.
After selling his papers he usually can 
be found studying in one of the many 
night sohoola in Chicago.

One evening last October a gentle
man walked up to Andy’s stand, bought 
two papers and gave the boy a one-dol- 
lar bill. Andy conld not make the 
change, but said, “ You wait here and 
I’ll have the change for you In a 
moment."

He ran into a nearby clothing store, 
got the necessary change, and came back 
to the stand with the 92 cents for hia 
patron, but the latter waa gone. Search 
aa he could about the stand Andy conld 
not see him nor did he remember having 
met him before. " Why, he'a a lawyer 
In the Randolph building," he concluded 
at last.

That place was nearly five miles from 
the boy’s stand, bnt when hia work was 
finished he boarded a street car and 
went to the mentioned office. In the 
course of an hour he reached hia destin
ation and was admitted to the lawyer's 
presence. Andy held out his hand, in 
which the silver and pennies glistened, 
and said: “Here's yonr change, sir. I 
got back as quick as I could, but yon 
were gone, and I had trouble finding out 
who you were.”

“ Bless me !” exclaimed the lawyer,
“ I waited a moment until a ft lend spoke 
to me, and I forgot all about the change.
But for yourhouesty you may keep the 
money and add these $20." Andy waa 
thunderstruck. He thanked the lawyer 
as best be could, and made his exit.

When Andy came home that evening 
there was great rejei.ing. Potattes, 
meat, oranges, apples and many other 
delicacies, which they had not had for 
quite a while were bought. The rent 
was paid and tile money seemed to last 
forever. The next evening Andy went 
to work with a happier heart that ever 
before. He made a resolution that be 
would always follow the old proverb,
“Honesty is the best policy."—S. D.
Flottemesch in Father Dunne'a News
boys’ Journal.

CHILD SAINTS
Many little children imagine it is so 

hard to be good, the effort is not expect
ed of them until they are older. Yet 
some of the greatest saints in the 
Church reached their high degree of 
sanctity at an early age.

St. Peter of Verona was an eloquent 
preacher at fifteen. St. Catherine of 
Sienna was a zealous tertiary at the 
same age. St. Paschal Baylan convert 
ed the herdsmen of Aragon when he waa 
but a lad in his teens. St. Aloysius was 
a saintly child before he was nine years 
old. When a boy at school St. Dominic 
sold books to feed the poor during the 
famine then raging, and he oflered him
self in ransom for a slave when he was 
but fifteen. St. Louts of Brignolles, 
nephew of King Louis, waa devoted to 
the glorification of God, and the morti
fication of self at an early age. It Is re
corded of this child that he would steal 
out of his royal bed and sleep upon the 
floor In memory of the king who had
nowhere to lay his head. It is certainly not for lack of so-called

So saintly was the childhood of St. «« Cures ” that people put up with un- 
Charles Borromeo that his singular vir- aightly and uncomfortable watts, 
tues caused his elevation to the cardinal-
ate at the age of twenty-two. St. Stan- « Cures ’’ fail to work, 
islaus Kostka was but seventeen when Mr. je g. Kingsbaw, of Bent River, 
he died, after a life which, though but Ont., very sensibly tried Douglas’ 
short, had its every minute devoted to Egyptian Liniment on them, and found 
God. St. Lawrence O Toole was a model was a reai cure. He says : 
of virtue at the age of fourteen and be- *»i wa8 greatly annoyed with warts 
came abbot before he was twenty-five. on my hands and face, but after using 
St. John, the beloved disciple, was only Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment for a short 
a boy when our Lord called him to follow time they all disappeared as if by magic. 
Him. St. Louis, the Crusader, King of | have found it an excellent remedy 
France, was but twelve when he ascend- for 00]<i gores, in fact it is a cure for 
ed the throne and voluntarily vowed to every ill in 
make the defense of God’s honor the be without it.”
aim of his life. Scarcely a week passes but Douglas’

St. Agnes, St. Ojril and a host of Egyptian Liniment would save some 
other child martyrs gave up their lives member of your family from pain and 
for the holy faith. These young saints suffering if you had a bottle of it handy, 

not tih« maturity of vearn to a (n* wnn.
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In every instance cursing is the efleet 

ol downright ignorance. With some, 
more than with others. Cursing always 
shows something ol the scummy, rowdy- 
iah, and riff-raff. Those who have only 
a small vocabulary corse to emphasize 
their weakness. The bettor educated 
onrse to be on a par with their leaa for
tunate companion—lack ol character.

The well trained who euree do so alter 
having lost that liner sense ol right and 
wrong.

No one la respected because he can 
spin off ugly onrses. It is anything but 
manly.

Young and old should quit this cow
ardly vice.
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TENDERNESS TO THE OLD 
Nothing Is more beautiful or Christ- 

like in the character of the young than 
» kind and geatle regard for the old. 
They whose failing footsteps are slowly b
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THE WELL-BRED GIRL
The girl who is well-bred never finds 

it necessary to announce the fact to the 
world. Good breeding is as natural to 
her an breathing, and as necessary, too.

She never gossips or listens to tales 
about her friends. This sort of conver
sation is not pleasing to her.

The well-bred girl seldom apologizes 
—it is not necessary for her to do so, 
because she is always careful of other 
people's feelings, and she never talks of 
her private affairs.

The well-bred girl never makes herself 
conspicuous in public places, and does 
not permit herself to be drawn into any 
arguments in conversation which might 
involve others.

She is gracious and hospitable, giving 
of what she has with a good will, and 
never attempts to entertain in a way she 
can not afford. Indeed. she is just a 
simple, wholesome girl, careful of other 
people’s feelings and alwajs has a ready 
fund of sympathy for those in trouble.

(#)

8:iTYTHEN you decorate 
your walls with Ala- 

v ” bastine you’ll agree 
that the soft, velvety Alabas- 
tine tints outclass wall paper 
and oil paint in beauty and 
effectiveness. Their beauty 
is permanent, 
tine colors will not fade— 
will not rub off. Alabastinc 
is a dry powder made from 
Alabaster rock. It mixes 
easily with cold water and 
forms a rock cement which 
hardens on the wall, and can 
be recoated without removing 
the old coats. Alabastinc is 

the most durable, eco
nomical and sanitary 
wall coating in the 
world to-day. It is 
indorsed by leading

COLD WATERJTNot a Mark ol the Weather;
the same lustre and brightness as w*1 cn 
first applied—no cracking—blistering 

 ̂ ^ nor fadeing—that’s the kind of Paint
you want RAMSAY’S PAINTS stand 

jl ^ the severest tests of weather and time 
M h because they are mixed right—honest

‘K linseed oil—turpentine and coloring
■ pigment intimately combined the
■ result of 7®years of practical paint making.
■ RAMSAY’S are the best looking and best wearing paints made.
M Ask your dealer in your town.
% A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.

^ ;

________ 8 authorities on interior decor-

Anyone can easily apply it.

HIM'Rub^ Free Stenci,stoo. Alabas-

Write for full particulars 
about our Free Stencil offer 
and the service our decorators 
are giving Alabastinc users in the 
way of Free Color Sketches. Let 
our experts help you to secure an 
artistic style of in 
In order to get the
Church’s Cold Water 
look for the “little 
church on the i
label.’’ For sale J
by Hardware and £g|
Paint dealers. gjj
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tcrior decoration. 
; genuine 
Alabastinc

‘y
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HrThe Old Folks The Alabastine Co., Ltd.
56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12Wing « tnc rooting temtoncy

Tfce wiifflw the? need Isto
Religion the Only Sure Cure 

Dealing with the problem of safe
guarding the boy, the Catholic North
west Progress says : “ Save the boy, and 
you save the man. Many and varied 
schemes are proposed by earnest and 
philanthropic people for an achievement 
of this laudable aim. As remedial or 
preventive measures they are good as 
far as they go ; hut they do not go far 
enough. They do not reach down to the 
core of the situation, which is the lack
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JIJIIIINA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
I I ill SII IJ llll IEntirely dlfforaol hwi 

A tablet (or toe) el
to take.

itMfeetto.
IX NA-Ddoses never eeede*. RU-CO
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NATIONAL BftUQ A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. UNITE». MONTREAL. 8

Le
7ITH this light draft Mc

Cormick Drill you can 
plant peas, beans, corn 

or any other large seed, and 
wheat, oats, barley, and other 
small grains, with equal facil
ity—without cracking or breaking any of the seed—because of the construc
tion of the double-run force feed.

McCormick Drills have disk bearings as near dust-proof as disk bearings 
can be made. Here’s why; The oil runs from the inside towards the out
side, and the constant supply tends to force out grit or dirt. The oil cups 

large and convenient.
Let the McCormick agent in your town tell you all the facts, or, write 

branch house below for any special information you desire.
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‘Playtime, The Warts Disappeared
Mr. Klnershaw Found the 

Right Remedym&m
à iTimes have Changed.

Why shouldn’t the farmer’s wife have labor 
Mvlng implements as well as the farmer, and 
wash ner clothes without breaking her back 
over a wash board.

The PLAYTIME ente all the hard woi 
washing ft is operated by either P

FOR POWER.—The balance wheel is fitted 
with a flange for a" belt that can be hooked on 
to a small gasoline engine or electric motor. 
FOR HAND.—A Lever Handle, Pull, Foot- 
Tread and Combination lever, operating to
gether, drive the balance wheel at any 
•peed desired, with little effort.
ftwnwis Uieroughly sud 1» hAxmlen te wsrythlnf 1*1 
■ lt« rabblng that wear» out the CBotlMS.
The PLAYTIME 1» aolltlly bailt, will retain IP» shape 

hMt s life time In ordinary nae.
Write for particulars of this modern sad RO-to-date^treljr

But somehow or other môefc of these

rk of

arc
onr house. We would not

to nearest
Eastern Branch Houses

International Harvester Company of Americaneeded not the nutturity of years to And it’s just as good for yonr stock.
25cts at all druggists. Free sampleteach them the better way. ;_____ _______ __ a ________ _

Sanctity and genius, though often re- on request. Douglas & Oo., Napanee, 
vealed at an early age, are occasionally Qnt.

(Incorporated)

Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.i Quebec, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.
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FATHER COURTOIS DEADCATHOLIC P0ÜJLAT10N
"'■■ * •* «'"V. r.

We regret very much to here to ebron- 
iole tbo death ot the Bee. Joseph Ed
ward Oourtots, pariah prieat of 8t.
Joachim, Kaaex 0o„ which took place at 
2 p. m. on Easter Sunday. He auoenmbed 
to an aeute attack ot diabetes after leas 
than twenty-four hours' illness. His oh- «*.
sequles were held at 10 a. m. on Wed- f <
needay the 10th inafc. His Lordship, 
the Right Bee. M. F. Fallon, D. D, pre- ^ ? .«•
sided In cope and mitre, assisted by Ber. ' - f, X 2ÛtA.t 
Father James, O. F. M., and Bee. P. ' <: V-MÿBMÊS
Corcoran. Solemn Requiem Mau ooram IfeV.j------------------------
eplsoopo su celebrated by Bight Rev. . % y'prehfi5$MPlKi|si
Mgr. Aylward. Rev. J. A. Plnsonn- tL, I
«suit acted u deacon, -Rev. D. < , M È_j=^
Brisson u sub deacon and Rev. L. .] , 1
Pitre as master of ceremonies. Besides V) - -
these the following priests were in the — ■ )» -
sanctuary : Rev. Fathers West, St. .■'71 
Cyr, Brady, Aboulln, O. 8. B., Murray,
0. 8. B., Langlois, Beaudoin. Parent, ..
McCabe, Hodgkluson, Renaud, 0. 8. B., v J 
Fuma, C. 8. B., Downey, Tobin, Landre
ville, Laurendeau, Martin, O'Neil, Ford,
Stroeder, O’Connor, Fuerth, Robert,
Neville and Doe. Rev. P. L’Heureux 
lead the choir in the rendering of the 
sacred and solemn chant. The sermon 
was delivered in the French language 
by Mgr. Fallon, Bishop of London.

His Lordship began by referring to 
the fact that this was the second time 
in a little more than a year that death '■[j
had deprived the people of St. Joachim 
of the shepherd of their souls. But this Tj 
lut bereavement, from one point of view, 
wu sadder than the first. Father 
Lotion's death had come after a long 
and lingering illness and when he wu 
already well advanced in years. It was 
long expected by himself and by his 
people. But that of Father Courtois 

appalling In its suddenness and 
so had given a violent shook 
not only to his own people but also to 
his brother priests, to his Bishop and to 
the whole diocese. On Holy Thursday 
he was in the episcopal city to usist at 
the solemn blessing of the holy oils and 
appeared to be in his usual good health 
and now he lies cold in death's embrace.
From the suddenness of his going His 
Lordship drew some useful lessons for 
all those present- Continuing be re
ferred In words of praise to the charac
ter and work of the departed priest, and 
emphuised In particular his modesty and 
love of retirement. He had no desire _ 
to make himself prominent among his £ 
brother priests or conspicuous among 
his fellow-men. The Right Reverend 
speaker then expressed his gratitude to 
the good .priest who had gone for the 
reverence and obedience which he had 
always rendered to his Bishop. A secu
lar priest takes but one vow on the day 
of his ordination—the vow to “ rever-

i ">There are 15,015.609 Catholics in the 
United Statu according to the 1012 edi
tion of "The Official Catholic Directory,” 
published by P. J. Kennedy A Sons of 
Baroliy street. New York. The figure» 
glxttn In the 1912 volume Include only 
odntlnental United Statu and do not 

/embrace the number of Catholics in any 
/ of our island possessions.

Comparing the figures of the 1011 and 
1012 Issuu a gratifying gain is seen in 
the number of Catholics for the Direc
tory of 1912 shows an increase <d 396,808 
souls for the year. The figure 15,015,509 
Includes all Catholics and dou not de
duct 15 per cent, lor children and infants 

done by the government In its 
of 1906 99, and which Is invarl- 

Pioteatant statisticians

3»ft
9-#
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V
TORONTOHEAD 

OFFICE :
Seven Offices in Toronto

Branches and connections 
throi'çhout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

Vm„„.
' % J-J- M- Landy

Manufacturer and Importer of
Vestments, Ostensoris 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishing» 
Statuary, Station* o 

the Cross 
Candlu, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main • 6561 
Residence College 463

TORONTO

Ifmi
as wu
census
ably done by 
when quoting numbers of Osthollos. It 
Is of Interest at this time,- also, to look 
back ten years aRd discover what gains 
have been made. Glancing through the 
1901 Catholic Directory published by 
the Wiltsl-ie Co., in Milwaukee, it is 
seen that the Catholic population at 
that time wu 10976 757 and compared 
with the present total of 15,015 509 a 
gain of 4,038.812 la recorded for the de-

°*Not only hu there been a gain In the 
number of souls, but there has, also, 
been an Increase in the number of Cath
olic clergymen, in the number of 
churches, school academies and charit
able Institutions during the past year, 
and by referring to "The Official Catho
lic Directory" for 1912 It is found that 
there are 17,491 Catholic priests in the 
United States. Of these 12996 are 
seonlar clergymen and 4 49o are mem- 
here of religious orders. This figure 
shows a gain of 407 priests.

Four hundred and seventy-eight addi- 
recorded in the

London Office :X1
394 RICHMOND 8T.

BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 
St. Thomas llderton Thorndale 

Delaware
Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON, General Manager
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O Every IH C Wagon is Inspected Four Times 0 "flfc ^
:j T TOW do von buy a wagon? Do you wait till you need one and <!-? R j I

ï"”f then take the first that’s offered you, or do you find out in H kI \

,'fx advance which wagon will give you best service, and buy that W.I R|
;;,if one? Why not get as much as you can for your money ? Huy the : ! JH Q

wagon that will stand up for the longest time and be easiest on your rfjfr 19 H
horses. That wagon is an 1 H C wagon. Here is why: Each I H L y* Ei
wagon is thoroughly inspected. I H C wagons— Jsl g|

ji. New Address
© 406 YONGE ST.

Melbourne

The 1912 edition of the Directory will 
be the most complete that has ever been 
published and will contain information 
that has not appeared in previous direc
tories. During the year this publica
tion was acquired by P. J. Kennedy & 
Sons of 44 Barclay street, one of the 
oldest Catholic publishing houses in the 
United States.

A Home and School
Under the Direction of The SUtera of SI. Joseph
FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 

MINDED CHILDREN
Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply

St. Antheny, Comstock P.O., Kalamazoo, Mich.ChathamPetroliaThe Shoe Is on the Other Foot
Orange bigots in Canada, Ireland, 

England and Scotland, who have been 
claiming that Pope Pins’ recent “Motu 
proprio on the privilege ot the clergy 
was “a blow at human liberty,” "at the 
aanotity ot property,” and so forth, 
should now hold their peace. For it 
has been proved that a similar rule 
holds among Scotch Presbyterians and 
English Wesleyans, as well as in the 
Church of England. An identical rule 
also obtains in the regulations of the 
Protestant ‘University of Trinity 
College," Dublin. It reads: ‘ All domes
tic differences shall be examined and, 
if possible, decided within the college. 
He who brings another into court with
out the consent of the provost and the 
majority of the Senior Fellows shall be 
expelled Irom the college."—Pittsburg 
Observer.

have just one standard—the highest. The lumber used is selected from m 
-, large purchases. Every stick of this limber is carefully inspected. $13 
' Another inspection is made when the parts are ready for assembling.

This inspection assures perfect shaping and ironing. FjJJ
The third inspection, when the wagon is ready for the paint shop, “ 

covers all the points of superior construction for which 1 H C wagons „ 
a are famous. Bearings are tested, every bolt and rivet is gone ove:, the HJj) 
■ pitch and gather of the wheels are verified. When this inspection is r 
. finished, the wagon is up to standard everywhere, good enough to be gnj 
i Stamped with the 1 II C trademark. .

The final inspection is made when the wagon is ready for delivery, jl. 
!» Four inspections to make sure that you get everything you pay for. yi 
'* All these inspections are for your benefit, so that any farmer who 
j, owns one can say with truth, “My 1 H C wagon is perfectly satis-'
Yi factory." The I H C local agent will show you the wagon best suited 

to your needs. He will supply you with literature, or, we will send it 
j||h if you write. Address—

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,

iH (Incorporated)
Montreal, P. Q.
St. John, N. B.

Holy 
Name 
Society

HAVE YOU A HOLY NAME 
SOCIETY IN YOUR PARISH?

©was
ttonal churches are 
Kennedy publication, and the general 
summary shows that at the beginning of 
this year there were 13,939
Catholic churches in America.
O! these 13.939 nearly 10,000 have 

to be exact

REGULATION
BUTTON

10c.

resident pastors or,
9 256 churches have resident priests, the 
other 4,683 being mission churches, that 
1», attended from neighboring parishes.

There are at present fourteen arch
bishops in the United States, each of the 
fourteen arohlepiaopal sees being occu
pied. Three are cardinal archbishops.
In addition to these there are titu
lar archbishops in the United States, 
both being retired ordinaries. It is a 
remarkable fact, and deserves special 
attention, that according to the Direc
tory i there is only 1 vacancy in the 
bishopries of this country. The Vicari
ate of Brownville, Texas, it mourning
the loss of its bishop. All told, there sample. White Swan Spices & Cereals 
are 97 bishops in continental United Limited, Toronto, Ont.
States, some of these, of course, being I____________ _____ ______________ _____
coadjutor and auxiliary bishops. In 
addition there are 2 arch-abbots and 
15 abbots. .

Eighty-three seminaries are dis
covered in varions parts of the country, 
and 6,006 students are preparing for the 
holy priesthood in these seminaries.
There are 229 colleges for boys and 701 
academies for girls, although there are 

’ more students in the 229 colleges for 1 
boys than there are in the 701 academies
,°One1of the most interesting features 

of the Directory’s table are the starts- 
ties for parochial schools. According to 
the Directory there are 5,119 parishes 
which have schools attached, with an 
attendance of 1333 786 Over and above 
the parochial schools there are -89 
orphan asylums, in which 47,111 orphans 
are taken care of. Counting the chil
dren in parochial schools, the number of 
young ladies and young men in acade
mies and colleges, and including the 
orphans and children in other charit
able institutions, it is found that at 
present there are under Catholic care 
in the United State» 1,540,049 young 
people. Special attention has been 
given to the Directory figures, and as 
the reports were received from the 
chancery office of every diocese in the 
country, the figures must be taken as • 
correct. They are official because they 
are furnished by the authorities of the 
varions dioceses.

“The Official Catholic Directory 
gives an interesting array of figures, and 

A perhaps the most interesting are those 
showing the Catholic population of the 
varions states in the Union. The | 
appended table shows the number of 
Catholics in the 25 states having the 
largest number :
1— New York...............
2— Pennsylvania.......
3— Illinois...................
4— Massachusetts....
5— Ohio.........................
6— Louisiana..............
7— Wisconsin...........
8— Michigan............
9— New Jersey.......

10— Missouri ..............
11— Minnesota............
12— Connecticut.......
13— California.............
14— Texas.....................
15— Iowa......................
16— Maryland............
17— Rhode Island......
18— Indiana................
19— Kentucky............
20— New Mexico......
21— Nebraska............
22— New Hampshire
23— Maine..................
24— Kansas................
25— Colorado.............

[■

Ü London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

I H C Service Bureau
ran to iiimlsh, tree of charvre to all, the best Information obtainable on 

worthy questions com cmiiiK soils, «tops, land drainage, Irrigation, 
rics Spccinc and send them to 1HC Service Bureau, Harvester

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. 6,

ORDER YOUR BADGES 
AND BUTTONS FROM US. 
THEY ARE MADE IN * 
CANADA BY CANADIAN 
WORKMEN.
BADGES AND BANNERS 
FOR ALL SOCIETIES.

White Swan Yeast Cakes The purpose of this Burr 
belli-1 lamnuif. 11 you hate any 
fi-rtili'er, v . make yur inqul 
Builiimii. t-li.ca^o, ISA

vjr:
If you want your family to eat more 

bread, bake it with White Swan Yeast 
Cakes. Try a 5o package containing 6 
oskes—at all grocer» or write to-day (or

to ©"© © © © • ©"D.......................................................©SB

The new pastor was ordained eight 
years ago and has spent the whole of 
his priestly life in Windsor where he 
was first attached to St. Alphonsus 
Church and for the past two years to 
the Immaculate Conception Church- 
We offer him out congratulations on 
his promotion and extend to him our 
best wishes for the future.

enoe and obey ’’ his Ordinary. Father 
Courtois had always been faithful to 
that solemn engagement and during the 
whole of his sacerdotal life had never 
given an uneasy moment to those whom 
God had placed over him. The good 
work which the departed priest had 
done in the different parishes over which 
he had presided was then touched upon.
In the French Settlement and at Paln- 
oonrt, where most of his days as a priest 
had been spent, he bad labored 
zealously and with no little success for 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
those parishes, building churches, estab
lishing schools, and applying himself 
with energy to all the duties of a good 
pastor of souls.

These duties, broadly speaking, were 
three : 1st, to exercise the ministry of 
the word by preaching God’s word and it 
alone from the pulpit: 2nd to administer 
the sacraments of the Church—to baptize 
the little ones of the fold, to absolve the 
penitent from their sins, to feed the 
flock of Christ on the Divine Food pre
pared for them by the Good Shepherd 
and to comfort and strengthen the dvlng 
for their last journey; 3rd, to stand at 
the altar of sacrifice and to plead the 
cause of his people before the throne of 
Divine Justice. Father Courtois had 
always recognized that these were the 
duties and the only duties of a good pastor 
and had performed them with care and 
with zeal. And, said His Lordship, any 
pastor who fulfils these sacred obliga
tions well will always find enough to do.
His pastoral work will engage all 
his time and all his energies and will 
leave him no leisure to squander on 
things foreign to bis vocation in life or 
to meddle with affairs which do not be
long to his province. The duties of a 
parish priest begin and end with the 
promotion of the spiritual and temporal 
interests of that portion of the flack of 
Christ which has been committed to his 
care by his ecoleaiaatical superior.
Father Courtois’ life was an exemplifi
cation of this truth.

In conclusion His Lordship reminded 
his hearers that although they would 

again see their lste pastor at the 
altar of their church or hear his familiar 
voice from its pulpit nevertheless they 
still had a duty to perform towards him 
—the duty of prayer for the repose of 
his soul. This duty was all the more 
imperative because of the suddenness 
with which the hand of death had been 
laid upon him. They should urgently 
beseech the God of mercy to deal leni
ently with His servant departed and to
grant to him eternal light, rest and Favors Received
peace. A Newfoundland subscriber wishes to relu

His Lordship then sang the absolution, to our Blessed Redeemer’s Bitter Passion to
after which the fanerai cortege pro- favor received, 
needed to the cemetery adjoining the ^^.^y^'.oT.Sac 
presbytery, the thirty priests present virgin, st. Anthony and
leading the procession with lighted A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor 
f anATO in their hands and singing the received after prayers to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, tapers in *neir U»UUB » a » the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph and St. Anne and a
Benedictus. The body was carried to promi9C to publish.
its last resting place by Messrs E. The prayers of the readers are requested to the 
Qaenntille. E. Tel lier, W. Giroux, O. Blessed Virgin. St. Joseph and St. Anthony for a ve 
Laporte, 0. Caza and E. Pinsonneault. f,rnea*r spiri,ual favor - the conversion of a gre
The last prayers at the grave were A subscriber .wishes to return heartfelt thanks to 
chanted by Bishop Fallon. Almighty God for a favor received after prayers to

The late Father Courtois was born ât
Gentilly, P» Q , in the diocese Ol W ICO- another favor of Almighty God for which a Mass will 
let. His classical studies were made at be said for the suffering souls if granted.
the diocesan college ; later he studied 
for some time st Assumption College,
Sandwich, acting at the same time as rpi.-.ACiiER wanted holding a second 
master of studies. He finished his -*■ class certificate to teach English and French in 
theological course at the Grand Semh,- RjCj^™ ôod”,ocTh" 
ary, Montreal, and was ordained in ot. new school, half a mile from church and P. Ô. 
Peter's Cathedral, London, on August Daily mail. Apply to A. Cadotte, Sec. Treat., s. s. 
25, 1889. The Record extends its N°-9- Dover. 1747 3
sincere sympathy to the good people of St.
Joachim in this the second sad iffliotion 
which has come to them in a twelvemonth.
May the soul of the faithful priest, who My pr 
has now gone to his reward, rest In B,ras 
peace 1

Before leaving for home Bishop 
Fallon appointed the Rev. C. Lallbertd 
as the successor of Father Courtois.

'
Ærf

T. P. TANSEYZl
14 Drummond 5t.

MONTREAL, QUE.
REGULATION 

BADGE 
PRICE 26c.

A BISHOP TO NON-CATHOLICS
ON INVITATION OF PROTESTANTS 

DELIVERS A LECTURE ON THE 
CHURCH■

\\ I 'U>7/ ^

I
fgUsya*
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I TO AST 10 COON flAFt CO,

L LOMOOM. CAI4ADA.

As part of the work of the visitation 
of his diocese Right Rev. John W. Shaw,
D. D., of San Antonio, Texas, is giving 
lectures to non-Catholies. While visit
ing Del Rio it is interesting to note 
that he received an invitation for a 
lecture from the non-Catholios. He 
gladly accepted, and a large audience, 
composed chiefly of the non-Catholic 
citizens, greeted him at the Vendôme 
Theatre. The subject of his lecture was 
‘‘The Catholic Church, the Only True 
Church of Christ.” On the rostrum the 
newly elected Major of Del Rio, Hon. 
George McMullen, and Hon. 0. K. 
McDowell, County Judge, both non- 
Catholics, occupied prominent positions.
J udge McDowell introduced the Bishop 
and during the evening the later claimed 
the closest attention of one of the most 
representative audiences that has been 
gathered in Del Rio. They were all 
grateful to the Bishop for his ngasterly 
presentation of the Catholic position, 
and said they understood the claims of 
the Catholic Church better. |
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With the Flayer-Piano perfected as h h to-day. good music is wjthm tha 
reach of everyone. When we say good music we mean the nod ^ 
that will not suffer in comparison with aa unusually goad Pianist. But, 
to obtain all the beautiful effects eî the finished Artist, you must ba 
equipped with a Player-Piano that is **np le the minuta and supplied 
with the very latest improvements.

“Corn 
Fed!” q

jj) See the Kellogg “Corn 
/ Fed” boy ! Isn’t he a big, ^ 

chubby fellow? Every morn- 
ing he gets a big dish of the Ç9 

, “growing” food — Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes. He thrives like fl 
your children will thrive^when v 
you feed them the nutritious 
sweet hearts of the world’s 
finest corn.

Buy a package today.

*
w/t

NEW SCaU WILLIAMS
PLAYER PIANOS &

contain «peart femme» which place them is » JUmStra
beaded, ye. get the NEW 8CALK WHrLIASS,
Canada’s Greatest PIANO.

U yoe hrm eumkwd mj ethet PUyer-Pimo. with i wv 
to pnrehaang, make anr. dwy ceatata all the ■*—*? 
features to make the perfect Flayer, otherwise yoe mi0à 
regret whs. k aras te. 1st»

DIED
Mdrphy.—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 

Toronto, on Sunday, March, 3iet, 1912, 
Mrs. Joanno Murphy, widow bf the late 
Mathew Murphy, ofiWhitby, Ont. aged, 
seventy-one years. May her soul rest 
in peaœ 1

Kei.lt.—In Wallscebnrg, Ont., Jan. 
17th, 1912, Edward Kelly, aged sixty- 
three years. May his soul rest in 
peace!
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.. 1,616,920 
1,447 400 
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... 745 271 

... 583 000 
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... 502 000 

... 455000 

... 447 280 
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THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED
ONTARIO VJ. P. K.—Please have a talk about 

the matter with your parish priest. 
We wish you could see the work we are 
doing In this end of the country. Even 
In secular studies we are 25 per cent, 
ahead of the public schools.

CSHAWA

1 4,
0

9
10crnthanks 

r a greatDoes It Pay PerPkgthanks for a great favor 
red Heart,the Blessed 

the Souls in Purgatory.
TOAST EB

to serve low-grade oatmeal to the children, 
when Quaker Oats costs one half cent per dish?

Quaker Oats is made from just the rich, plump grains—the 
finely flavored oats.

We get but ten pounds from a bushel.
That cream of the oats, when prepared by our process, forms 

the finest oat food in existence.
The exquisite flavor has won millions to it.
In this daily dish—this premief food—don’t 
think that the grade is important?

CORNFLAKES
fIn Fear of 

Consumption
iv
at

15 DownThisTo be entirely cured of a cold which 
threatened to become consumption 
naturally makes one think well of the 
treatment which helped to effect the

°U{n a letter just received from Mrs. 
Edson Brock, Trenholm, Que„ the writer 
says • “I wish to tell you that I have 
used Dr. Chase’s medicines with great 
success. I took a very bad cold and 
conld not get rid of the oongh. I felt 
so bad that 1 really thought I was going 
into consomption. I got well by using 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. At. Chase’s Kidney-Llver 
Pills also did me a lot of good. You may 
publish this If yon wish, for many people 
already know what great good Dr. 
Chile's medicine* have done me.

and balance 
in easy 
instalments

TEACHER WANTEDiijyou

Enginel /

ua. IT IS EASY TO BUY

assess**™
,08 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

Family size, with a piece of 1 
china beautifully decorated, 26c. j- 

Regnlar size for city trade, 10c. J
Eggs for SettingExtreme

West ices for Eggs for Setting from 
proved laying strains will be thi 

Bred Bro

Pure Bred 
s season :

inze Turkey Eggs—$3.00 per 9 Eggs 
Black Minorca — f 2.00 per 15 Eggs 

Leghorn —*a.co per 15 Eggs 
- -rli.25 per 15 Eggs

G. G. BOWES, Box 171, ENDERBY, B. C.

Pure E __
Single Comb 
Single Comb Brown 
Pearl Guinea Eggs

The Quaker Qats Company Look for the 
Quaker trademark 
on every packagePETERBOROUGH, ONT.

<33Q)

N

J
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5AN0L
The new German discovery will positively 

remove Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in 
the Bladder and will effect a complete cure. 
It will dissolve and remove stones without 

is no necessity for an 
ure, at Sanol will cure in every 
: how long standing the disease

nd there 
the futifion in

Uia Sanol will be found particularly valuable 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
(Lumbaga. Uric Acid Diathesis.)

Sanol is a preparation ol herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either ihe Stomach or the lntes-

Sanol's booklet sent free from

Tha Sanol Manufacturing Co.
WlnnlMS. Man.

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A N elles,

368 Dundas St.
Druggists
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